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>ush Asserts

Tiotos Help

Jlose Chapter

)n MIA Issue
researcher Was a Key;
IS. Will Take Steps

o Normalise Relations

By Thomas W. Lippman
and Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pal Service

WASHINGTON— President George Bush,

• • ^American prisoners or war dead from*?^
uoesegovernment files, announced a “signifi-

. tot breakthrough" Friday toward resolving
isstng-in -action cases and moving toward
’cutual normalization of U-S.-Vietaam rda-
3ns.

“Today, finally. I am convinced that we can
sgin writing the last chapter in the Vietnam
far." Mr. Bush said in a white House ceremo-

y celebrating recent unexpected progress in
" Accounting fully for missing servicemen.

Administration officials said the improbable
- aga of an American book writer, Theodore G.
cbwdtzer 3d, who gained access to official

rchives in Hanoi, was a key factor in the
Teakthrough.

Starting last winter, Mr. Schweitzer was per-

nitted to examine and copy records and photo-
japhs of captured or killed Americans at Viet-

' tain’s Central Military Museum — files that

ianoi had declined to provide to a succession

>f U.S. administrations.

Defense Department officials said they put

Hr. Schweitzeron the payroll as a consultant in

February and paid for his travel and computers

when he was unable to find an American pub-
isher, and that Vietnamese authorities knew of

this semioffida] relationship.

Why Vietnam chose to cooperate with Mr.
.Schweitzer and to promise a high-level U.S.

mission last weekend full disclosureof all archi-

val information was a matter of speculation on
Friday.

Senator John S. McCain 3d, Republican of

Arizona, who spent six years as a prisoner of

war in Hand and who look pan in last week-

end’s mission, said “the Vietnamese are desper-

ate for economic assistance
1
* and “also con-

cerned about the Chinese,’' who have had
historical conflicts with Vietnam and attacked

Vietnam in 1979.

The Vietnamese, Mr. McCain said, “became
convinced that the best way for them to have

the embargo lifted and move forward is for

them to become cooperative and forthcoming

with this inlormaiiton."

With less than two weeks remaining before

the presidential election, Mr. Bush went oat of

-f iQ :his way to say that the effort on resolving the
11 ‘-'issue of missing servicemen “must transcend

i- partisan politics in every way.”
" However, the president appeared to take a

swipe at the Democratic nominee. Governor

BiQ Clinton, who avoided the draft during the

Vietnam War, by announcing that the develop-

yy mems “honor those who chose to serve” in the

war.

I 1

’

’ Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. Bush

paid a campaign visit to a Veterans of Foreign

Wars post in suburban Maryland before pro-

ceeding to appearances in Kentucky and Flori-

da.
”1 want to emphasize from the Democratic

perspective that this is not an October sur-

prise,” declared Senator John F. Kerry, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts, chairman of the Senate

M1A-POW Committee, who called the ac-

• See POWS, Page 2

EC Allies Move to Isolate France on Trade Pact
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — Breaking ranks with France*
Germany and Britain urged the European
Community on Friday to resume negotiations

with the United States on a long-stalled global
trade agreement with a view to averting a
damaging trade war.

The latest round of talks in Brussels ended
abruptly this week when United States negoti-

ators concluded that the 12-nation Communi-
ty was proving too inflexible on the tricky

issue of agricultural subsidies to make an
accord viable before the U.S. elections.

But while France continues to oppose new
concessions that would further anger its pow-
erful farming lobby, Germany's chancellor,

Helmut Kohl, and Prime MinisterJohn Major
of Britain agreed in a 30-minute telephone

conversation Friday that the negotiations tak-

ing place under the auspices of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade should not

be allowed to founder.

British officials said the two leaders had
decided that the Community's executive com-
mission should instruct its chief agricultural

negotiator, Ray MacShairy of Ireland, to seek
an immediate resumption of talks with the

U.S. secretary of agriculture, Edward R. Mad-
igan.

‘ Late Friday, Community officials said the

two men had spoken by telephone and had
reiterated their desire to resume talks. “It is

clear from these contacts that both sides want
to maintain contact and continue negotiations

to achieve a rapid conclusion," Mr. Mac-
Sharry was quoted as saying.

A spokeswoman at Germany's Economics
Ministry was quoted by Reuters as saying:

“We are willing to move towards the United
Stales.” A British government official said

Mr. Major believed that the Community,

which negotiates as a bloc, should be ready to

give more grenmd.

[Australia and New Zealand, fearing the
costs of getting caught in the crossfire of a
world trade war, fashed out Friday against

France, blaming it for the failure of the talks,

Reuters reported from Canberra.
[Australia’s trade minister. John Kerin, said

“We ought to mount massive pressure against

the French," and rite National Fanners’ Fed-
eration urged consumers to boycott French
products. The government also should re-

examine its contracts with French companies^
and labor unions should consider refusing to

unload French shipments, said Rick Farley,

the group's executive (Erector. “France is ef-

fectively holding the rest of the world to

ransom,” he said.]

France, however, showed no signs of budg-

ing. Its finance minister, Michd Sapin, said

Friday that the Community could not go
beyond the farming subsidy cuts agreed as

part of a reform in its common agricultural

policy earlier this year. “That was already a
lot,” he said.

On Thursday, Foreign Minister Roland
Dumas of France predicted that no accord

would be posable for several months. Mr.
Sapin merely noted Friday that “all I know; is

that it will not come before the presidential

elections” in the United States Nov. 3.

The Community’s Brussels-based Execu-
tive Commission, however, insisted that an
early agreement was still posable. “Both par-

ties are still working on the baas that they

hope u> be able to conclude negotiations at a
political level in the next few days,” a spokes-
man said.

The external relations commission. Frans
Andriessen, who is in overall charge of the

Community's negotiating team, also said be
was confident of an agreement “in a very

See GATT, Page 4

Akihito Offers

'Deep Sorrow’

To China, Not

A War Apology
By~Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEIJING— In a gesture aimed at healing
the bitter wartime memories of Aria's two
great powers. Emperor Akihito of Japan be-

gan toe first imperial visit to China by saying
he felt deep sorrow for the “great sufferings”

that Japan had inflicted on China.

As expected, the much-anticipated state-

ment stopped short of a formal apology for

Japan’s atrocities in China before and during
World War IL during winch an estimated 20
million Chinese were killed or injured.

“In the long history of relations between
our two countries, there was an unfortunate

period in which my country inflicted great

sufferings on the people of China,” Akihito

said in his banquet toast to President Yang
Shanghai of China. “I feel deep sorrow over
this."

Akihito, who was only a child when the war
ended, was trying to indicatepersonal regret

over the war years. Here in China, where the

breadth of Japan's aiminal destruction sur-

passed its actions in the other East Asian

nations it invaded this century, anti-Japanese

feelings run deep, even among younger Chi-
nese who nevertheless prefer Japanese prod-
ucts. . .i . .

.

Exactly what Akihito would say had be^DL -

the subject of controversy in Japan for-

TV AswcutuJ Pro*

Emperor Akihito, left, exchanging toasts with President Yang Shangtam, rigid, and other officials at a state banquet in Beijing.

months. Although
-

Chinese citizen groups because of differences in the Japanese text

have been demanding a formal apology and and Chinese and English translations. Ac-
war .reparations, rightist Japanese hove op- cording to the official version, the emperor's

posed too slrong a statement, fearing it would remarks were translated in English as “I

compromise the emperor’s positions as the deeply deplore this." Butin the Chinese ver-

. revered symbol of. the Japanese -people. • presumably, appear, in the

Even after 'the emperor's statement, 'there? Chinese medSThe said, “I fed deqp sorrow
Was confusion about what he actually said over this."

Whatever the wording, it is dear that Chi-

na’s Communist leaders, who havebeen seek-

ing tins visit for three years, are more interest-

ed in a smooth six-day visit than a formal

apology. China gave up the right to war
reparations when Beijing and Tokyo nonnal-

See AKIHITO, P^je 4

In Somali Town, 'Only 65 Dead’ Is Cause for Hope
By Jane Perlez
New York Tima Service

BAIDOA, Somalia—Three months after the world turned

its attention to this epicenterof starvation, a battered red truck

and a bus with peeling blue paint made therounds of this town
one day this week, picking up shrouded bodies left by the road

in the early-morning ritual of corpse collection.

The day’s tally was 65.

Almost anywhere else, 65 people lolled by hunger overnight,

theirbodies so flimsy theycould be lifted easily onto makeshift

stretchers fashioned out of food bags, would be shocking. But

here it was a cause for hope. for it was byfar the lowest number
of daily deaths in Baidoa since statistics started to be kept in

August.

With a civil war still raging in parts of Somalia and relief

efforts in many areas blocked bybands of teenage gunmen, no

one here is predicting the end of the famine. But there are

glimmers of improvement in Baidoa.

An informal soccer game, the first all year, was played

Thursday on a dusty Geld here; before, there were no dxQdren

with enough energy to kick a baH
There was a plucky boy on a bike.

In the market, homemade candy was for sale, and fruit—
bananas, tomatoes and melons from the south — was sold

from wooden barrows. The tailors were back in business,

sewing on machines in the open air.

And perhaps the best news of all, patchy carpels of thin

green have begun to sprout in the countryside.

Hearing about the distribution of seeds by aid agencies,

about 10.000 bereft fanners who came to Baidoa to scrounge

for food have returned to their villages to plant Heavy rains

have fallen, softening the dark, fertile earth that used to be

Somalia’s breadbasket

In Manas, 33 kilometers (20 mfles) south of here, sorghum
sown a week ago is already pushing through the sod.

But the reduction in daily deaths in Baidoa. from a high of

360 last month, was greeted soberly by Somali and Western aid

officials. Some suggested that thededinewas because themost
vulnerable—the young, the old, the rick—had already died.

Now, they suggested, the famine was taking its toll among the

heartiest members of the society.

‘The children have died before," said Hussein Dahir Ah-
med, the local director of the Somali Red Crescent Society.

See SOMALIA, Page 4

Beijing Vows

To Overturn

Refon ls in

Hong Kong
Threat Is Seen as Blow
To Investor Confidence

Before ’97 Handover
Compliedh Our Staff Firm Dispatcher

BEIJING— China on Friday threatened to
.

replace Hong Kong’s government when it takes

over the colony if proposals to bring more
democracy to the territory are carried out over

’

Beijing’s objections.

The threat by Lu Ping, the Chinese official in

charge of Hong Kong affairs, represented a

heightening in tension between China and the
.

Hong Kong governor. Chris Patten, which

could undermine investor confidence in the-

tcmtory as it prepares to revert Tram British to
’

Chinese control in 1997. •

Mr. Lu said at a news conference that if Mr.
’

Patten enacted the proposed policy changes.

.

Beijing would replace the colony's government, >

legislature and judiciary. 1

That would mean a violation of a 1984 Chi-

nese-British agreement in which China agreed

that Hong Kong would enjoy substantial au-

tonomy. Dismissal of legislators due to be elect-

ed in 1995 would violate that agreement.

And although China will have the right to
’

make appointments to thejudiciary and execu-
tive council, there was never any’ expectation

that it would order a complete change in 1997.

.

Mr. Lu also said China would not assume

»

Governor Patten suggests his critics in China

intend to spark unrest in the colony. Page 4.

responsibility after 1997 for debts or contracts 1

linked to a planned airport in Hong Kong if

'

Mr. Patten starts construction without Beijing’s

!

consent.

China would refuse air space to planes flying

from the airport, Mr. Lu said.

“The Chinese side does not hope to see.

confrontation because this is not conducive to
‘

the interests of Hong Kong,” he said. But he
;

added. “If the other side insists on confronta-

tion. then we have no other choice."

Mr. Lu said that if Mr. Patten ignored Bid}-
;

ing’s objections, “the Chinese ride will, in ac-

cordance with the regulations of the Basic Law,
’

form the first Legislative Council, the first Ex-

ecutive Council, and judicial -organs" of the

post- 1997 government.

“If we do so. we can ensure the smooth

transition of government,” he said.

Mr. Pauen ended his first visit to Beijing

after three days of rancorous talks that yielded

no progress on the major disputes between the

two rides and instead was marked by China’s

diplomatic sQubs of Mr. Patten.

Mr. Patten has angered China by proposing

measures to give voters more of a voice in.tfce-

makeup of the legislature and reduce the power
of special-interest groups dominated by China.

Among other moves, the voting age would be
lowered from 21 to 18.

Mr. Patten maintains that bis proposals are

within the framework of the 1984 agreement.

In addition to rescinding the reforms after

1997, China says it would replace legislators

elected in 1995 as well as members of the

executive council and the judiciary.

Earlier Friday, Mr. Patten said he wanted
China’s assistance in reshaping the colony’s

electoral system and building the new airport.

See THREAT, Page 4

From Bush, the Appeal Is Personal

Character
,
Not Ideology, Is His Issue

By Robin Toner
New York Tima Service

RALEIGH, North Carolina — A presiden-

tial candidate’s stump speech in the final days

of the campaign is a freeze-frame of the man,

the party and the times, and so it was for

President George Bush as be roOed through the

South this week.

1 Amid the one-liners, the sound bites and the

[. applause lines was the portrait of a Republican

Party in transition, trying to retrofit itself for

ife after the Cold War, for a nation obsessed

~‘(h the problems at home.

Behind the attack lines and the digs at his

opponent was a president making one last at-

empt to connect with a restless electorate, a

resident who is offering, as much as any big

dea or philosophy, himself.

“We Trust Bush," read the banners along a

arefully prepared whistle-stop tour through

Georgia and the Carotinas; thiswas the hopeful

^ttweept at the heart of Mr. Bush’s appeal in a

region that has not seen such a competitive

\ residential election since 1976.

There were echoes in Mr. Bush’s speeches

y dtis week of the Republican glory days, when

Ronald Reagan seemed to own the South,

scoffing at the Democrats as gloom-and-

doomers who refused to see America’s special

place in the world.

“To get elected," Mr. Bush tdd a huge rally

in Spartanburg, South Carolina, on Tuesday
night, “they’ve got to convince the American
people that the United States is a nation in

NEWS ANALYSIS

decline, and we are not. We are No. 1— in the

economy, in security, in standing up lor free-

dom and democracy.” Theaudience responded
with the chant that punctuated the politics of

the 1980s: “We’re No. 1!"

But Mr. Reagan had the benefit of a strong

economy in 1984. Mr. Bush had to keep ac-

knowledging that he did not. He talked about
ynanriing theeconomy by increasing exports, by
incentives for small businesses, by holding

down federal spending and “giving the over-

taxed taxpayer some relief." But the most im-

passioned part of his economic prescriptions

was his warning of what would happen under

the Democrats: “He’s going to go after your

w&Det,” he said, in one small town after anoth-

er.

There were plenty of strong lines in Mr.

Bush's speeches. lots of exuberant railing at

“the nutty pollsters.” “the insuk-the-beltway

talk shews emanating from Washington," “the

soft-thinking United States Congress," the

“trickle-down government" crowd.

But this was not a full-blown appeal to old

conservative flash points. Mr. Bush was not

talking about school prayer or racial quotas or
even his staunch opposition to abortion as he
rolled through the Carolinas. He mentioned
“family values" only in passing, and his chiding

of his Democratic opponent. Governor Bin
Clinton, on crime was remarkably muted com-
pared with the treatment afforded Michael S.

Dukakis in 1988.

Merle Black, an expert on Southern politics

at Emory University, offers one explanation. It

is difficult, he said, “to do pure ideology"-

against the Democrats this year.

Mr. Block noted that Mr. Clinton was now.

running a commercial that presents him as a

“different" kind of Democrat and highlights his

support for welfare reform and the death penal-

ty. •

“It’s like a Reagan ad from 1980 Mr. Black

said. “When they're positioning themselves that

way. it’s just more difficult to sell Bill Clinton

See BUSH, Page 4
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RussianArmyWarns Yeltsin Foes
MOSCOW (Reuters)— Defense Minister Payd Grachev of Rus-

ga warned the government's opponents on Friday that the array

supported President BorisN. Yeltsin and hinted itwas ready to back

him with force. “The army is on the side of the president, its

commander in chief" he said in remarks broadcast on television.

“Some politicians, making what they think are bold declarations

toward the government and especially the legally elected president,

are unaware of the consequences—notjust political butm terras of

force — which could result from whipping up such political pas-

sions," be said.
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A large exhibition devoted to its

native son, Picasso, has opened

in Malaga. Page 6.
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The Demon Russia Can’t Shake: Vodka

An elderly woman seeking handouts from passers-by Friday in central Moscow.

By Steven Erlanger
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — According to the Kievan

Chronicles, Vladimir I, who convened Russia

to Greek Orthodoxy at the end of the 10th

century, rejected Islam on the ground that he

would never get Russians to stop drinking

alcohol

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, in his infamous

campaign against alcohol had no better hide

Today, according to Lieutenant Colonel VI-

tali N. Gunenkov, chief of the Interior Minis-

try's department for drink-related crimes, the

problems associated with too much vodka-
drinking — crime, absenteeism, lost produc-

tion, sickness — are worse than they woe
before Mr. Gorbachev's campaign of 1985-

88.

“It's like a pendulum that is swinging hard
in the other direction,” Colonel Gunenkov
said. “Now it is worse than it was in 1984, and
this year shows the trend is also worsening.”

He said crimes committed by drunken peo- .

pie in Moscow were up 15.9 percent in the .

first seven months of this year over the same. .!

period last year. Drunken people are now
committing 35.6percent of aU crimes in Mas-

‘

cow, he said, ana nearly 80 percent of crimes

against individuals: murder, rape, robbery.

Figures are similar nationwide.

But vodka—soRussian and so endemic— ’

also prorides a window into the new econo-

my, into both its opportunities and social

costs. As with every other aspect of Russian

life, the business of vodka is swarming with

inconsistencies and corruption in this great

transition from a socialized command econo- Y
my to a free market.
Theproduction of vodka remains, as it was

under the czars, a state monopoly that stiQ
1 ’

accounts for more than 10 percent of govern-
ment revenues, more ihnn that from individ^

ual income tax.

The sole of vodka, however, is no longer a
stale monopoly. Individuals can import and

:

export, secure their own supplies, legally or

.

illegally, and profit as they can. The govern?

ment still tries to license who can sell vodka
when, and at what markup, but it can now be

bought legafly 24 bouts a day, andhs price, is.
' *

reality, has been freed.

Russians are drinking less alcohol per capi-'

See VODKA, Page

4
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Turks Hit

Guerrillas

In Iraq

Ankara Battling

Kurd Insurrection

Ream
ANKARA — Thousands of

Turkish troops haw crossed into

•northern Iraq in an attempt to

: drive some 8,000 Turkish Kurdish
guerrillas from mountain strong-

holds there. Prime Minister Suley-
• nan Danird said Friday.

Mr. Dcmirri said at a news con-
• ference that Ankara wanted to
deny them sanctuary in northern
Iraq, where the Baghdad govern-
ment has no authority.

Turkish newspaper and radio re-

ports indicated that about 5.000
troops were engaged in a three-

pronged operation to destroy Kur-
distan Workers’ Party bases in

northern Iraq.

Turkey's semi-official Anatolian
news agency said troops backed by
helicopters, planes and artillery

bad advanced 3.5 kilometers (2
miles) inside Iraq without meeting
much resistance.

It said troops, accompanied by
state-paid Kurdish village guards,

bad occupied a hill overlooking re-

bel bases in the Hakurk Valley,

ear where the borders of Iran, Iraq

and Turkey meet.
- Iraqi Kurds, trying to establish

their own control over northern

Iraq, Launched an offensive to push
the Turkish rebels from its remote

frontier hideouts almost three
.weeks ago.

Turkey has staged almost daily

air strikes on rebel positions since

the Iraqi Kurds went on the attack

and sent troops across the border a

week ago to block escape routes.
*
Mr. Demirel gave few details on

military operations and offered no
casualty figures, but denied that

Turkey intended to set up a securi-

ty belt which its troops would pa-

trol inside Iraq.
' “We are not going to establish a

security zone," he said “We don't

want to annex or snatch anyone's

territory. We are defending our

own territory."

Mr. Demirel said the Turkish

Kurds had 7.000 to 8.000 “trained

terrorists" in northern Iraq and an-

other 3.000 inside Turkey. Their

eight-year-old struggle for an inde-

pendent Kurdish state in southeast

Turkey has cost more than 5,100

lives.

Mandela Says Apartheid

HelpsSpread ofAIDS
Agenee Fnxncc-Prtsse

JOHANNESBURG - Nelson
Mandela, president of the African

National Congress, on Friday criti-

cized what he said was apartheid's

rOle in spreading AIDS among
black South Africans.

Sir. Mandela said that “apart-

heid's legacy hod played a great

toUT in making blacks susceptible

•4 AIDS. Among the contributing

factors, he saicL were single-sex

hostels, the disintegration of family
life, and overcrowding and lack of

recreational facilities.
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Sarajevo tiriKans lining op for a meal in an area of the capital badly fait fay food shortages.

In Sarajevo, for First Time,

Officers of Rival Units Meet
Compiltd by Our Stuff From Dupateha

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herze-

govina — Muslim, Croat and
Serb military officers met face-

to-face Friday in Sarajevo for the

first time since the battle over the

Bosnian capital began seven

months ago.

Thdr talks, which lasted five

hours and will be followed by
another round Monday, were a

small step for peace but a tri-

umph for the UN Protection

Force commander, General Phi-

lippe Morillon of France, who
had spent weeks setting them up.

In another positive develop-

ment, UN officials said that the

factions have agreed to a one-

week truce next month to allow

food, medicine and clothing to

reach I million chpdren facing a
winter of deprivation.

General Morillon suggested

his ‘Mixed Military Working
Group' as a means of agreeing to

practical steps to ease the plight

of hundreds of thousands ofBos-
nian civilians as winter ap-

proaches.

But the Muslims had declined

to take pan until water and elec-

tric power were restored to Sara-

jevo, winch is the kind of issue

he had intended the group to

discuss.

General Morillon said themO-
itaiy officers, at thdr first meet-

ing. discussed how to establish a
cease-fire on the ground if and
when the poUtidans decided to

have one. The UN's Fust priority,

he added, is to get the Spht-

Mostar-Sarajevo land corridor

open for relief supplies.

The UN Children's Fund said

all ethnic factions agreed to a
cease-fireduring the firstweek of

November. The mice would al-

low relief workers to reach be-

sieged areas in Bosnia and else-

where by land.

“We want to reach up to 1

million children with the basic

necessities to face the harsh win-

ter." said Edith Smmons. UNI-
CEF spokeswoman in Sarajevo.

The group plans to bring in

300 tons of blankets, clothes for

200.000 children, up to S00 tons

of high-protein biscuits, medi-

cine. vitamins, vaccin es and
school books. UNICEF officials

said.

Most relief supplies for Bosnia
now come sporadically through

an international airlift into Sara-

jevo, but other besieged rides are

almost impossible to reach be-

cause of fighting:

Northwest of Sarajevo, UN
officials succeeded in persuading

the nominally allied Muslims
and Croats toend several daysof
clashes in Novi Travnik and to

remove thdr artillery from firing

positions in the town.

Heavy fighting in Novi Trav-

nik and nearby Vztez, both of
which straddle the route for

overland convoys organized by
the UN High Commissioner for

Rriugees, has blocked relief sup-

plies to Sarajevo.

A British officer with the UN
force said both towns were now
calm but tense, and that resump-
tion of the convoys depended on
furtherimprovements in security

for the area, about 100 kilome-

ters (60 miles) northwest of the

capital

Vilez is the main UN refugee

logistics center for central Bos-

nia. Fighting there forced the

evacuation earlier this weekofall

but two of the center's staff

members, disrupting relief work.

(Reuters, AP)

Economics Pulling

Vietnamese Closer

To OtherAsians
By Michael Richardson

Iisunumonal HeraLt Tribune

KUALA LUMPUR — Divided

for many years by the Cokl War;
Vietnam mid the noo-Communist
countries of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations are now
being drawn closer by market eco-

nomics and common concerns

about China's regional ambitions.

Vietnamese officials visiting Ma-
laysia said that Vietnam, whose

government is reducing state con-

trol of the economy in favor of the

free market, wanted to become a
member of ASEAN.

Relations between Vietnam and

ASEAN have dramatically im-

proved since Vietnamese forces

were withdrawn from Cambodia in

1989 and Hanoi provided support

for a United Nations peace settle-

ment there.

On an official visit to Vietnam

this week, Singapore's foreign min-
ister, Wong Kan Seng, said Hanoi
was welcome to take part in

ASEAN-sponsored activities in the

social, cultural scientific and tech-

nical fields.

He said Singapore, which is the

current chairman of the ASEAN
standingcommittee^ would seek to

ease Vietnam's integration into the

rapidly growing economies of the

ASEAN region.

Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia

and die Philippines have also been

promoting trade, investment and
closer political ties with Vietnam.

Singapore, for many years one of
Vietnam's staunchest opponents, is

now the country’s largest trading

partner. Total annual trade is

worth more Thun Si billion, and 35

percent of Vietnamese exports pass

through Singapore's port
Vietnam ana the ASEAN coun-

tries sharecommon concernsaboat
China’s claims to sovereignty over

the Spratly Islands in the South
China Sea, a huge region that strad-

dles >0131 shipping lanes and may
contain oil and gas deposits.

Vietnam, Taiwan, Malaysia, the

Philippines and Brand also daim
all or part of the Spradys, which
extend deep into Southeast Asia.

Writing in a recent issue of the

Asian Defense Journal, General

Yaacob bin Mohammed Zain,

chief of the Malaysian defense

forces, said the overlapping claims

in the South China Sea were "per-

haps the single most important re-

gional issue with the greatest po-

tential for tension and military

conflict.”

He contended that China had

DUTY FREE ADVISORY All 747s at Risk,

U.S. Agency Says
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AMSTERDAM — Boeing 747
passenger planes are also at risk

from the structural failings that

may have caused the crash here of

an El AJ cargo jet, according to

American authorities.

“The problem is not expected to

be unique to freighter airplanes,"

the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion said in a letter to Dutch crash

investigators made public Friday

by the Transport Ministry here:

The FAA added that its investi-

gation after the Oct 4 disaster in

Amsterdam would “focus on all

versions of the Boeing 747.”

At least 43 people are believed to

have died when the Israeli jet

crashed into a low-income apart-

ment building after losing its two
right-wing engines after takeoff.

The Dutch aviation inspectorate

says it behaves the engine supports

gave way, possibly because of met-

al fatigue or corrosion in the four

fuse-pin assemblies that bold each

engma to the Wing.

In its Oct 19 letter, the FAA said

initial post-crash checks on 26

Boring 747s had shown 74 fuse pins

with some level of corrosion, and

four appeared cracked.

The FAA's deputy director of

aircraft certification, Thomas

McSweeny, wrote that the aviation

agency “will mandate any correc-

tive action we find to be appropri-

ate for the Boring 747 fleet/

The fuse pins are meant to snap
in the event of drastic engine mal-

function. allowing the plane to fly

OH its remaining motors.

But crash investigators last week
reported no sign of serious damage
is either of the El A1 jet’s right-

wing engines. They warned the

FAA that rite airworthiness of 747
freighters powered by Pratt &
Whitney engines cookl not be guar-

anteed beyond 6,000 flights.

Earlier this week. Boring Co. an-

nounced that it was asking airlines

to carry out tests on 747s to assess

the strains on the engine supports:

The Dutch government also said

Friday that it would deny air access

to Sunn an Iranian charter airline,

until the carrier demonstrated that

its 747 freighters bad passed air-

worthiness checks.

ing of a U.S. trade embargo im-

posed during the Vietnam War
would hasten this move by
strengthening the Vietnamese
economy and its ties with the out-

side world.

“If in 1993 the OS. lifts its eco-

nomic embargo, I think we would
have more opportunity to develop

our market economy, said Vo Dai-

Luoc, director of Vietnam’s Insti-

tute of Wold Economy. “Then af-

ter two to three years, we might

become members of ASEAN.”
The association, framed in 1967

to promote nonmiKtaxy coopera-

tion in the region, has six members:
Indonesia. Malaysia, the Pinlip-

" Thailand and

WORLD BRIEFS

caused much of the tension in the

area by expanding its navy, resort-

ing to use of force against Vietnam

and “aggrcsstvdy pursuing" its

claims.

No longer able to count rat sup-

from the now-defunct Soviet

and worried by China’s de-

mands for Vietnamese territorial

concessions in the South China

Sea, Hanoi signed a treaty of

friendship and cooperation with

ASEAN in July ana became an
observer at its annual meeting of

foreign ministers.

Laos, another Indochinese coun-
try that has a hlstoiy of dose rcla-

rreaiy and became an ASI^\N ob-
server.

Analysts say they doubt, howev-
er, that other Vietnamor Laos will

be quickly accepted as -a full

ASEAN member.
Nocnrdin Sopice^ director-general

of the Institute of International

and Strategic Studies in Kuala
Lumpur, said that having a “politi-

cally single Southeast Aria” would
certainly be a more effective coun-
terbalance to any emerging “hege-

monic acton in the region — in

particular, China.”

But he said that “differences in

ideological perspectives, world
views and economic and political

systems” between Vietnam and
ASEAN stales would take a long

time to be resolved.

Chan HengChee, director of the

Singapore International Founda-
tion and a framerambassadorfrom
Singapore to the United Nations,

said that admission to ASEAN of

members with “more backward
economies and different political

systems” cookl place “further im-

pediments" in the way of ASEAN
trade liberalization mwt political

and security cooperation.

She said one approach would be
to develop a two-tier ASEAN not

unlike the concentric aides of
membership proposed for the Eu-
ropean Community as it seeks to

cope with eager new applicants for

membership from other parts of

Europe.

Ms. Ghan said that under such

an arrangement, the six core mem-
bers of ASEAN would allow other

Southeast Arian countries to be-

come associate states.

This would give the associates

“greater access to the markets and
investments of the ax,” she said,

“without obliging diem to liberal-

izetradeatthesamepaceorengage
in the same level of political coop-

eration.”

JEWS:
Full Disclosure

(Continued from page 1)'

counting effort bipartisan and who
attended Mr. Bush's meeting on the

subject before the announcement.

Mr. Kerry said he had been in

touch with Mr. Clinton about the

recent developments and that “he
absolutely agreed with this ap-

proach.”

In Dallas, Orson Swindle, a

spokesman for the Independent
candidate Ross Perot, welcomed
what he called “a step toward reso-

lution” of the issue but said he
found the timing suspicious.

“AH of asudden, right before the

election, something pops up," he-

said.

Hanoi Accuses U.S.

Vietnam's chief delegate to the

United Nations, Trinh Xuan Lang,

accused the United States ofplay-

ing politics with the POW-bflAis-
suc and contended that Hanoi had
long been cooperating in the search

for Americans massing since the

Vietnam War, The Associated
Press reported from New York.
Mr. Lang said Vietnam and the

United States had^agrecd several

a humanitarian spirit" isolated

from political motives or goals.

“The MIA issue has been turned

into a political issue and yoo are

linking it with nonnalization of re-

lations,” he said in a telephone in-

terview.

Queen Ends Trip, PraisingGermans
POTSDAM, Germany(Reuters)—Queen Elizabeth H ended her first

state visit to the reunited Germany on Friday with high praise for the

country. Relaxed and mining
,
the monarch highlighted Britain's histone

ties to Prussia duringadaythai included a visit to the tomb of her great-

great aunt in Potsdam, the summer residence of the Prussian tangs and

Gentian Kaisers.
. _ ... .

“I would like to thank all the manypeople Prince Philip and I have met

this wed:wbohavemadeour visit to inis great country a memorywe shaQ

ahvays cherish,” the queen said. . . .

Stressing her trip's pro-European message, she spoke of “Britain s

tjoy" at Germany's reunification and said she looked forward to

iGfpflawiy contributing tn ^th** wwisti active evolution of Europe.

Gunmen Fire at Cruise Boat on Nile
ASSIUT, Egypt (AP)—Gunmen shot ata crime boat carrying foreign

tourists Friday cm the Nile, two days after a British tourist was killed m
an ambush, police officials said.

No ftaomtriaB were reported in the shooting, which took place as the

beat steamed by Nagaa Hammadi, 450 kilometers (280 miles) south of

Cairo in Qena Province, the officials said. They suspect Muslim extrem-

ists. The nffjraaig said five their faces covered by Arab scarves,

shot at the boat and then disappeared in the fields along the river’s banks.

In Assht, a Muslim preacher bitterly attacked the government for

arresting two prominent lawyers connected with a Muslim extremist

group that admitted kflfing a British tourist in southern Egypt.

Rebel Base IsAttacked in Liberia
MONROVIA, Liberia.(AP)—West African troops began an offensive

Friday to retake Monrovia’s water plant and attacked a key rebel base in

central Liberia with warplanes, military sources said. Earlier, Guinean
members of the peacekeqring force seized a rebel base 13 kilometas

(eight miles) from the capital. The offensives mark an end to a two-year

cease-fire that often was violated.

The West African forces were aided by heavy rains that flooded

swamplands around a rebel base near Monrovia and marie it difficult for

fighters loyal to die rebel Leader Charles Taylor to operate. The rebels

have been infiltrating through the swamp.
The attack on Friday byNigerian warplanes targeted Mr. Taylor’s base

in central Liberia. On Thursday, the West Africans seized the former

headquarters of Mr. Taylor’s main rival. Prince Johnson, which Mr.

Taylor's men overran a week ago. Mr. Johnson escaped during that

assault and eventually surrendered to the peacekeeper

Hotel Lease on Kuril IslandDropped
HONG KONG (Reuters) — A Hong Kong company has bowed to

Japanese pressure and disavowed a contract to build a tourist resort on
Smkotan, one of four Kuril islands claimed by Tokyo and Moscow,
Japanesediplomats said Friday. The cancellation resolveda six-week-old

diplomaticwrangle that had unexpectedly complicated Russian-Japanese
talks on sovereignty of the north Pacific archipelago, which the Soviet

Union occupied at the dose of World War IL
Carlson & Kaplan LttL, a holding company owned by a Taiwan

hiinnessmitn mformed Japan's Hong Kong consulate general that it was
canceling a 200 million ruble (about $137,000), 50-year lease to build a

bold and gcJf course oa Shikotan.A Japanese diplomat quoted the letter

as saying the decision was “made in light of the territorial dispute.”

For the Record
Togolese troops Iqyil to President Qn»«yingh£ Eyad&na released mem-

.
bers of Togo's interim parliament in Lomi on Friday after forcing them
to unfreeze funds collected for his party. (Reuters)

Riots swept opposition strongholds fes Cameroon on Friday after the

Supreme Cratrt declared that President Paul Biya had been re-elected. At
Bamenda, in the Western Highlands, rioters were reported to have

burneddown thehomesofPrime Minister SimonAdndiAdin and other:

prominent figures in the ruling party. (Reuters)

:

TRAVEL UPDATE
Russiahas lifted travel restrictionson fordgners andopened up the last

of its vast areas hidden-from the West daring-decades of Cold War. The
move followed a bilateral Russian-U^. agreement that took effect last

month lifting travel restrictions on Americans in Russia and Russians in

the United States. ..
. ,

---_ (Reuters)

Sahena, Bdgftm's national air carrier, announced Friday an increase in

its flights within Europe and to Africa this winter while keeping services

to Asia and North America at current levels. The airline said it would

continue to serve 58 cities in Europe but raise the number of flights to

731, from 666, starting Sunday. (AP)

France's new points system tot drivers Reuses has helped cut traffic

deaths by 475 in the first three months since its introduction in July,

government offkaals said Friday. Under the new system, driven have

points deducted from their fioeusefor traffic violations, andcan lose their

license after bring 12 points. (Reuters

)

Pi*Ec benefits I s a Tokyo’s ahport at Narfta outweigh the disadvan-

tages it causes to local farmers, the Tokyo High Court ruled Friday. (AP)

British Abways was named the best airitoe in Australia, a year after

taking second-place honors. (AP)

China w3 earn a record S3A bBBon from tourism this year under its

Visit China *92 promotion and is aiming for $10 billion by the end of the

decade, a top tourism official said; (AFP)
A regional center to hdp control piracy in Southeast Arian waters was

opened in Koala Lumpur on Friday as Singapore and Indonesia an-

nounced their own stepped-up efforts to halt attacks. (MPJjl

Domestic fBgfcts across Indte remained dbnqted fra the 1 1th consecu-

tive day Friday as pilots of the main earner; Indian Airlines, conturned a

go-slow strike: (UPI)
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Seoul Says North Stores

North America
UnooOM wwBtar it fci son
for Washington. D.C. and
PhUadatphra Sunday and
Monday wtjh rain and a
gutty mod. A shower nay
occur iv Chicago Sunday
and agon on Murufty. Tuas-
c&qrwUbo party cuvry and
cod. Rain may fafl In Lot
Angdaa meatyam weak.

Europe
Northern Europe wfl haw
stontiy weather Sunday mst
early nail week. Storms
from the North Atlantic will

rad acrooa the British Idas
into northern Germany,
bringing gusty winds and
heavy mm. Amowsiomi m3
blanket the area from Mrafc.

to Moscow Monday.

Asia
A gusty mnd win usher in

cool weafrw tor Tokyo Sun-
day. but Monday end Tues-
day w* be tatfwr sunny and
pleasantly cool. There wtfl be
ptemy of sunshine early nod
week in Seoul and Beqmg.
There is chance o! showers
Sunday and again Monday
in Hong Kong.
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the engme supports on its

jets safe, a Transport Ministry

spokesman said.

The mimstrv spokesman said the

government had decided to make
the FAA letter public “in the inter-

est of keeping (he investigation as

open as possible.”

But Dutch authorities are rerist-

tpg growing pressure m make
He a tapea exhanges between air

traffic controller and the Israeli

crew. Sock believe the tape may
contain vital dues as to why the

plane fatted to reach Amsterdam
airport.

The controversy centers on why
the plane made a second, and fatal,

dzeukover Amsterdam before try-

ing to land. Several newspapers
havespecahted that the pilot, Yitz-

hak Fuchs, may have wanted to

land sooner thanhewasaBewcd to

by the control tower.

The government argues that the

(ape is needed for its mvestiguka
aod cannot be made public inde-

pendently of the final report

Tht Associated Press

SEOUL — North Korea has

stored a large amount of biochemi-

cal weapons lethal enough to kill

the population of Sooth Korea, m
inteuigsoce agency report said Fri-

day.

The large-scale accumulation of

biochemical weapons added to
worries brightened by North Ko-
rea’s suspected development of

atomic bonda. according to there-
' Korea's Agency for

Security Planning.

DEATH NOTICE

IN MEMORY OF
OUR ESTEEMED FRIENDS

PETRA KELLY
hfiMBER,GERMAN PARUMENT
GENERAL GERTBASTIAN
MEMBER, GERMAN PARUME^T
While mourning the loss of two
friends in times& need, their ideals

and achievements will always. in-
spare ns. We, the people of T2xt,
are gready indebted to them for
their valuable contributions to our
csose. Our condolences to thdr
famihes. Tibetan Community in
Switzerland, Tibetan Youth Com-
munity. Tibetan Women** Associa-
tion, Swiss Tibetan Friendship As-
sociation.
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MoreJobs but Slower Growth Seen in Clinton Plan

\

BOSTON— Of the three mHin presiden-

tial candidates, BlQ Clinton’s economic pro-
gram would create the mostjobs in the short
run, bat it also would lift interest rates and
slow growth by 1 996, a nonpartisan econom-
ic consulting company said Friday.

The company, DRI-McGraw fen. made
public a study of the economic proposals of

Mr. Qmion, the Democratic candidate;

President George Bosh, the Republican, and
Ross Perot, an independent.

The study said Mr. Bush’s plan would lift

consumer spending, Mr. Qinton’s would lift

public investment and Mr. Perot's would
raise private investment

“In the short run, the cyclical strength of

the economy would be greater under CUn-
ton,’' the company said. “DRI assumes,
however, that the stronger growth causes the
inflation-adverse Federal Reserve to raise

interest rates, and squeezes the growth out of

the economy by 1996.*’

The study said Mr. Perot's spending cats

and tax increases would cut the deficit by the

greatest amount and lead to modi lower

mortgage, bond and other interest rates by
mid- 1993.

“These would stimulate the economy, giv-

ing h strength to offset the fiscal restraint in

1994," the study said.

The study said Mr. Bush's plan was neu-

tral on the deficit. Government spending
would be lowered to offset tax cuts, giving

consumers more money to spend.

The consulting concern found that Mr.
CKnton’s infrastructure spending program
would create 731,000 newjobs by 1994 and
raise economic growth by 1 percent over the

Bush plan.

The study projects interest rates on 10-

year Treasury notes would rise to 7.8 percent

under Mr. Bush, soar to 8.21 percent under

Mr. Clinton and slip to 6.76 percent under
Mr. Perot. The 10-year note is now at 6.8

percent.

Mr. Clinton has proposed an ambitious

spending program to build infrastructure,

high-speed rafl lines and a nationwide com-
puter network.

He proposed to pay for the program by
raising taxes on the richest Americans and
collecting more taxes from foreign corpora-

tions while cutting taxes on the middle class.

DRI-McGraw Hill said capital spending

and exports would pick up under the Perot

plan and make up for the cuts in government

and consumer spending.

The company said that over four years the

budget deficit would rise $4 billion under

Mr. Bush, decline S32 billion under Mr.
Ginton and fall S49I billion under Mr.
Perot.

Advisers to Mr. Clinton said the Demo-
crat’s initial economic measures would in-

clude:

•A total of 55 billion in tax breaks for

business investment in new plants and
equipment.

•A break from the capital gains tax for

starting new businesses, if the investment is

for more than five years.

• Acceleration of Mr. Clinton's $20 billion

program for transportation and other public

works projects, to speed up the owarding'of

contracts and creation of jobs.

Gene Sperling, who helped create raanyof

Mr. Clinton’s position papers, said the Dem-
ocrat would also try to ease what many
people believe is a tight credit market 'to

“take away bottlenecks that keep people

from getting loans."

Mr. Sperling said Mr. Clinton would “be
elevating those things that arejob-creating to

the from of his agenda.”

It will not mean that Mr. Clinton will go
along with any increased deficit spending,

certainly not the S50 billion some want, he

said.

“It is pay os you go.” Mr. Sperling said:

To offset the costs of what be has pro-

posed. Mr. Clinton is supporting increased

taxes on the wealthy and transferring some
military spending to domestic programs.

The levels seem in line with what Congress

would accept. Both the tax incentives and the

increases on the wealthy are not much differ-

ent than a tax bill Mr. Bush vetoed earlier

this year. (Reuters, AP)

Clinton Files 'Disappointed’ State Dept. Aides

g

.A nonvoting Basb-Qaayk sapporter cheering on the president at a rally near Trenton, New Jersey.
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+ ELECTIONNOTES +
Clinton Maintain* Lead In the Numbers Game
NEW YORK — Three national polls this week found Governor

BiH Gin ton maintaining a clear lead over Preadent George Bush,

while Ross Perot’s support had reached a level just under 20
percentage points.

An NBC News/Wall Street Journal poll of 1,008 registered voters

put Mr. din ton at 47 percent, Mr. Bnsn at 28 percent and Mr. Perot

at 19 percent.

A CNN/USA Today poll, conducted by theGallup Organization

with 1,035 registered voters, showed Mr. Clinton supported by 44
percent, Mr. Bush by 32 percent and Mr. Perot by 17 percent
An ABC News poll of 909 likely voters measured Mr. Clinton’s

strength at 43 percent Mr. Bush's at 32 percent and Mr. Perofsat 17

percent

•Each poll had a margin of sampling error of 3 to 4 percentage
paints.. - •

• (NTT)

It Money Talks, Pfot Sp—fc» the Loudest 7
WASHINGTON—Ross Perotmay stiD be third in the polls but

he has quickly surged to the front of the presidential spending race,

bankrolling $2 million a day since re-entering the campaign this

month. In fact, theTexas bflbonairc’s expenditures in the first half of

October outdid President George Bush and Governor Bill Clinton

combined, reports filed with the government showed.

Mr. Perot reported spending $26 million in the first 14 days of

October, compared with Mr. Bush's $123 million and Mr. Clinton’s

$1 1 .9 million over the same period. Mr. Perot has spent a total of 548

million on his election bid, all but SIJ million of itMs own money.
During the last debate with his opponents, an Monday, he predicted
his tab would nm to at least $60 million.

Most of Ms October spending, S23.62 mflfion, wait to his advertis-

ing team, which staged a $17 million network television advertising

blitz immediately after Mr. Perot's re-entry and has another big push
that began Thursday. The rest was split among promotional materi-

als, expenses of Ms volunteer organization ana travel. (AP)

WTO tha Baal Candidate Pleas* Spaafc Up?

WASHINGTON—White House officials say they have scrapped

plans for James A Baker 3d, the president's chief of staff, to give a

speech outlining the future domestic policies of the Bush administra-

tion. They said they feared that if Mr. Baker were to give such a

speech, it would only raise uncomfortable questions.

White House officials have begun to see a stream of editorials and

cartoons lampooning Mr. Bush for having to use Mr. Baker to

persuade voters that the president had a domestic policy program.

The thane of the cartoons was that if Mr. Baker was needed for such

a task, why not dispense with the middleman and just make Mr.

Baker the candidate for president? (NTT)

Quota-Unquota

George Bush, on the stump: “Character counts. Character mat-

ters, Yon cannot be all things to all people, and yes, it matters.” [AP)

Away From the Hustings

• Astronauts aboard the shuttle Columbia deployed the Laser Geo-

• dynamics Satellite, or Lageos, studded with 426 prisms.' Lageos is

» identical to a satellite launched on an unmanned rocket in 1976.

•A comet named Swift-Tattle could collide with Earth on August 14.

2126, but it’s only a snowball’s chance, according to the Internation-

pgjjLAstronomical Union in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

A «At least 1,470 dtfdreo died from Reye’s syndrome because of a

nearly five-year U.S. government delay in reauinng warning labels

cm aspirin, according to a study published Friday. Doctors have
• - reached a consensus that the use of aspirin to treat flu and chicken

pox could cause Reye’s syndrome. The children suddenly become

lethargic and sink into comas. Many die within a few days.

• A U.S. Amy sergeant was charged with espionage for providing

military secrets to agents for Hungary and Czechoslovakia from

1985 through 1988. The FBI arrested Sergeant Jeffrey Stephen

Rondeau, 29~m Tampa, Florida.^ •A proposed Mississippi desegregrion plan wooW dose one of Me
state's three black colleges and merge another with a predominantly

white university. The trustees of MtesissippPs esgM-campuspubbc

university system offered theplan to a U.S. Distnct Court in Oxford.

sJA convicted double murderer was executed by lethal hyection in

jSRafetgh, North Carolina. John Sterling Gardner, 34. was sentenced

to death for kilting two restaurant employees in 1982.

v^^^SpiBaM-.an inti-mide^ activist whoshattered a crystal eagle

' '•*» a podium in Las Vegas where Ranald Reagan was speaking last

'I#*”*1 admitted to a charge Of interfering with the Secret Service.

demandmg more effective tea^poisoring tests for poor

- ddldren has b«M»n filed bvtheNAACPinDallflS.lt would force the

government to use more accurate tests nationwide.

•^Pentaeoo hasawarded a S®9-miffiou contract to Bdl Helic^-

^-Textronlac. and Boring Helicopters for the development of the

V-22Osprey tiltrotor aircraft Although Preadent George Bush and

.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney opposed the aircraft for years, they

i .did a turnaboutm July.

.
LosAndes teaches rejected a contract proposal that provided for

a ^percent paycut and authorized a strike that could shut down the

l^uge school district __
AP, WP, LET, NTT, AFP

Democrats

Make Big

Gains on

VoterRolls
By Thomas B. Edsall

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—The Demo-
cratic Party is making substantial

gains in voter registration— a key
indicator of political strength—in

'

almost every section ofQie country

except the South, i

The most dramatic Democratic

gains have been in the West Coast
states and Rocky Mountain states,

where Republicans has held sway

. for two decades. In addition, far

the first time in a generation. Dem-
ocratic voter registration gains

were based on large numbers of

new white voters to bolster the par-

ty’s expanding base among Mack
and Hispanic constituencies.

“We brake the barrier, we are

No. 1," said Howard Gelt, Demo-
cratic Party chairman in Colorado,

where as cif Ocl 2 Democrats out-

numbered Republicans 652,717 to

649,619, overturning the relatively

strong 653,464-598,641 Republican
advantage in 1990.

Bruce Benson, chairman of the

Colorado Republican Party, said

Democrats benefited from compet-
itive primaries both at the presi-

dential level and fra* the Democrat-

ic nomination for the D.S. Senate,

wMcb bolstered voter interest.

The pattern of Democratic voter

registration gains was, however,

true in virtually every state that has

partisan registration — some
states, such as Illinois, do not have

it. Two exertions wax: Florida

and North Carolina, where the

steady erosion of the overpowering
Democratic registration advan-

tages continued from 1990 to 1992.

The Democratic gams are partic-

ularly damaging to Republicans in

the West, where they had been
making steady advances in electing

candidates and in the way voters

describe (hear party affiliation to

poll takers. In Wyoming, for exam-
ple. election officials said that from
1990 to 1992, Republican registra-

tion remained virtually the same at

just above 125,000, white Demo-
cratic registration rose to 83331.

from 77,140, an 8-percent increase.

In terms of long range conse-

quences, by far the most important

trend in registration emerged in

California, which has 54 electoral

votes, the largest in the nation.

There the Democratic Party

chairman, Phil AngcBdes, called a

press conference to announce a
“historic turnaround,” reversing

the trend of steady Republican
gains. California Democrats added

13 million new voters from Feb. 2
to the close of registration Oct. 5.

That is twice the number of new
Republicans, 523,197.

Throughout California, the new
Democrats added to the rolls

pushed the party’sshare of the elec-

torate to 49.1 percent, from 48.4

percent, while the Republican

share fefl to 37.0 percent from 39.1

percent, according to Democratic

calculations.

The Democratic gains in the

West appeared to be to replicated,

at least modestly, in the Middle,

west arid the East. A check of the

four most populous counties in

Kansas, for example, showed the

number of Democrats growing by

22,838 compared to 18,084 for the

Republicans. The difference be-

comes even more significant in

light of the fact (hat Republicans

have Mid a solid 3-2 edge in the

state.

By Walter Pincus
and Michael Isikoff

Washington Post Sendee

WASHINGTON — During an

unusual nighttime search of old

passport files for material on Gov-
ernor Bill Ctioton, State Depart-

ment officials, including two politi-

cal appointees, were
“disappointed” at how little infor-

mation they turned up, according

to National Archives sources.

A National Archives memo of

the incident, described by sources

to The Washington Post, offers

new details about a two-day search

at the National Records Center,

run by the archives in SiritLmd.

information 00
°

search was directed by senior offi-

cials in the State Department's Bu-

reau of Consular Affairs and in-

cluded a foray into files on Mr.
dinton’s mother.

An archives source said that,

while looking through the files,

members of the Stale Department

search team were disappointed that

therewasnotmorecorrespondence
in the boxes.

The disclosure that department

officials had sought passport files

on “Virginia Dell Blythe” and
“Virginia Ddl Clinton” triggered a

chorus of criticism from Demo-
crats. a stinging rebuke fay Mr.
Clinton’s mother and instructions

by acting Secretary of State Law-
rence S. Eagleburger to expand a
department investigation into the

handling of the Clinton files.

Stale Department officials have

said thesearchesfor records00 Mr.
Cfinton were conducted - in. .re-

sponse to Freedom of Information

Act requests filed by three news
organizations in September. But

none of the three requests sought

information on Mr. Clinton’s

mother, who is now known as Vir-

ginia Ddl KdJey.

The regnests were filed fay news
organizations in response to ru-

mors, fed in part by Republican

campaign officials, that Mr. Clin-

ton once had explored changing Ms
citizenship during the Vietnam
War. Mr. Clinton nas denied this,

and no evidence to support the alle-

gation has surfaced.

It is unclear what, if anything,

State Department officials thought

they might find in Mrs. Kelley’s

passport files. Mrs. Kelley said

Thursday that she had never left

(be ccamtiy until about six or seven

years ago when her fourth hus-

band,Richard Kelley, began taking

her along on business trips con-

nected with his food brokerage
company. Since then, she said, she

has been to London twice, Paris,

Kenya, Hong Kong and China.

A department official involved

in the incident said that the search

for the passport records on Mrs.

Kelley was part of a “routine” ef-

fort to determine if any material cm
Mr. Clinton had been misfiled un-

der hername. He also said that the

officials searched “around” Mrs.
Kelley’s files but did not actually

look through them.

But one former senior official in

the State Department passport of-

fice called that account “preposter-

ous” and said there would have
been no reason, or justification, for

pulling any records on Mr. Clin-

ton’s mother. The State Depart-
ment spokesman, Richard A. Bou-
cher, declined to answer any
questions on the matter, saying he
would not comment until tbe com-
pletion of the inspector general’s

investigation.

The Slate Department officials

who searched the files on Sept. 30
and Oct. 1 worked for Elizabeth M.
Tamposi, a formerNew Hampshire
legislator, real estate executive and
state Republican finance chairman
who since October 1989 has served

as assistant secretary of state for

consular affairs. The search team
on SepL 30 included Mrs. Tampo-
sj's personal assistant, Steven Mo-

heban. a former employee of her

family's real estate firm, and two

career State Department employ-
ees, Carmen DiPlacido. then acting

deputy assistant secretary for pass-

port sen-ices, and Richard P.

McClevey. chief of the Office of

Program Support Services.

After a four-hour search that

ended at 10 P.M. on SepL 30, they

returned the next day and were
joined by Michael Brennan, anoth-

er political appointee who is the

chid
1

spokesman in consular af-

fairs. Mr. Brennan is the son 'of

retired Colonel John V. Brennau of

the Marines, who is President

George Bush's director of White
House administrative operations

and a former military aide to Presi-

dent Richard Nixon.

Clinton AlreadyBeingLobbied on China Trade
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Post Service

PITTSBURGH — American business

leaders are not waiting for the results of the

Nov. 3 election to bran pressing the Demo-
cratic nominee, Bill Clinton, to abandon his

threat to link UJL trade with China to the

Beijing government’s progress on human
rights and other issues.

Directors of the National Association of

Manufacturers, the leading lobbying group
for the manufacturing industry, are prepared

to crane out in favor of most-favored-nation

trading status for China, with no conditions

attached, at a board meeting in Pittsburgh.

Last month, Mr. Clinton denounced Presi-

dent George Bush's support for renewal of

the privileged trading status and endorsed

legislation that would condition such a re-

newal on improved Chinese behavior on hu-

man rights, overseas arms sales and fair trade.

R. K. Morris, the group’s director for inter-

national trade, said it would speak out on
China trade partly because the issue is ex-

pected to be “very high profile” next year,

regardless of who is elected president The
statement also sends a signal to Mr. Clinton

not to hold the trading relationship hostage

to other issues.

“We believe that China's participation in

international trade is going to do more to

promote human rights in China than cutting

off trade,” Mr. Morris said.

The statement said (hat the imposition of

conditions “has been ineffective in achieving

change."

It added, “American values in areas such

as human rights will be more effectively ad-

vanced if American companies are actively

-

engaged in Chino.”

“Trade issues like this are a real test

Clinton’s leadership ability,” said Robert A.
Kapp, executive director of the Washington

State China Relations Council, a private-*-

sector, nonprofit group promoting trade with:

China.

Announcing the
easiest way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.

fiSH
***** / **

CountrytoCountryCalling.NewfromSprint Express.
When you’re travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. Butnow Sprint
Expressmakes it easy foryou to call the US?,
or practically any other country in the world.
And you don’t even have to be a Sprint cus-
tomer. Simply dial one of the access codes
listed above to reach a Sprint operator who
can complete your call to almost anywhere

in the world. Tell the operatorhowyou’d like;

your call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDf1

your U.S. local calling card, or collect to the
U.S. only. Then call fluently from country to

country, saving
money around
the world with
Sprint Express.

Sprint.
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Patten Lashes Back at Critics in Beijing

;.<
lllir

By Laurence Zuckefmaa should have invited the director of that don’t understand Hong words of his Chinese critics back at
Ifft/nMfMk/ir haiU fna kiwi ^ r - A a— f M 1 1international Herald Tribm the New China News Agency to Kong.” he «»H

rvKirs. ^ « i . *- » .*SONG KONG — Governor make a speech about the free

1
Cpris Patten struck back at his Chi- press.”

iBOtiing
Athidine to his Drooosals to in-Jteymg’s record on human rights

^nd implying that China aright fo-
n^nt unrest in the colony in order
.toTandennine popular support for
his proptoed democratic reforms,

-Returning to Hong Kong from
,pening after three days of criticism

i
2nd- diplomatic slights from his

ffinpese hosts and weeks of abuse
'at the hands of the colony’s pro
China press, Mr. Patten let his an-
ger show at a dinner sponsored by
Are Freedom Forum, a U.S. chari-

table foundation devoted to pro-
moting freedom of speech.
The foundation’s chairman read

a recent description of Mr. Patten
by the Chinese state news service as
“rude and arrogant"

Mr. Patten responded: “The day
something from the New China
News Agency sounds flattering is

thfilayT will start worrying. May-
be,one day I will enjoy an encomi-
um from that bastion of the free

press.”
* Later, referring to Beijing's de
facto ambassador in the colony,
Mr. Patten said, “Maybe yon

Alluding to his proposals to in-

crease representative government
in thecolony before it is returned to

China in 1997, Mr. Patten stressed

that Hong Kong's economic suc-

cess had been inextricably linked to

its stains as a free society.

Mr. Patten called his proposals
as “modest and sensible” and re-

futed Chinese claim* that they
would destabilize the colony.

them, taking Beijing to ra<lc for

attacking his program without of-

fering alternatives.

That is no way to cooperate,”

“Nothing I’ve said is encouraa--
said. ‘That is no way to demon-

KsodSwimoilorindS^ flrate-what is theterm?-public

Ely ” be said. “But what some

Peres Meets

Popeand

Invites Him,

To Israel

AMERICAN
TOPICS

large amountsr'of water and de- I have forbidden dearratting ^
te
iH’

Disposable Victory

Those who don’t understand

people might be doing in the com-
ingmonths is precisely that."

During a question-and-answer

session, Mr. Patten tossed the

Asked if the British government
would stay the course in pushing

for more democracy for the colony,

Mr. Patten said that that was not

By Alan Cowell
iVeur York Tones Service

ROME — Pope John Paul II

THREAT: China Raises Stakes

“a mflUounce” of difference be- accepted an inviiation on Friday

tween him and the government of from Foreign Minister Shimon

(Continued from page 1)

but was prepared to go ahead with-

out iL

He acknowledged that nifaa
could dismantle the electoral sys-

tem after 1997, bat fdt it would be
unlikely if Hong Kong residents

approve of the changes.

I do not believe that it is com-
monly the practice to change things
that work well,” he said “People in

Hong Kong are perfectly capable
of taking a greater sharem manag-
ing their own affairs in a way that is

responsible, mature, restrained,
sensible”

He also rejected China's asser-

tion that he was provoking China
a^

with his proposals.
“friends in

Mr. Patten said the airport

would be built “not because it Lib

serves British interests in any way, mean
bat because Hong Kong needs il" stand

“And Hong Kang wifi get it," he colon;

said, although he acknowledged it prepn

would be difficult to stan construe-
tion without China’s approval. suade
China has criticized the pro- drmoi

posed $162 billion project as mo wants

Prime Minister John Major. He Peres to visit Isad and spoke emo-
said it would be “silly” to try to tiopaByof what tire Vatican called

ive a wedge between him and his his “bunting desire to one day be
riends in the cabinet." able to be a pilgrim in that region

, t . „ „ . . , and above all the Holy Land and
Liberal Hong Koug legislators, Jerusalem."

meanwhile, urgol Mr. Patten to ^ 4*ininatc encounter be-^Jns pound and adwsed tire tween the two men at the Vatican

S^ufadenls * the Gist higMevd contact
prepare for a long fight.

since the two sides agreed last July

“We have to continue to per- to begin negotiating full diplomatic

suade the Chinese government that rela tions. It signified a further

expensive. It has rejected sugges- Peking," said Emily Lau. a drrec
tions by the colonial government elected member of the coion'

democracy is what Hong Kong move toward normalizing ties that

wants and that it's not a threat to have often been strained.

But while the pontiff and Mr.
Peres agreed that the two sides

for reducing costs and restructur- Legislative CounriL “Hong Kong would exchange “personal repre-
rng fwianning

(AP. Reuters) counted.

people have to stand up be senuttives”—a step short erf

VODKA: In the Neuo Russia, Problems With Drink Are Worse Than Ever
V ~ (Continued from page 1)

ta now than in 1984. But they are

drinking just as much vodka, even
tirijiigh its price has gone op con-
siderably. And more of the vodka
Assumed is samogon, home brew
of,dubious quality. Unknown num-

of people continue to get their

alcohol, and their early deaths,

fijetfti dangerous or poisonous sub-
stances from anti-roach

to gasoline.

^Today the patterns of drinking

through the bottle, and of a rigor- bon people in the former Soviet
ous social etiquette requiring that

once a vodka bottle is open h most
be emptied. “Samogon left in the

Union are alcoholics — about 10

percent of the population.

The evidence in Russian cities

counted.” malic representation — the Pope
did not set a date for visiting Israel.

" The Vatican, moreoevar, sought

¥V7* m n to balance its growing warmth to-

! Worse 1nan Ever ward Israd by scheduling a meet-
ing between a high Vatican official

cologne, in stores and restaurants and a senior Palestinian a
before 2 P.M„ an increase in the few hours after Mr. Peres’s raifr

drinking age from 18 to 21, higher with the Pope.

IntneUiaper ware
Disposables appear to have

won out over reusables in the

diaper wars. The New York
Times reports- Three years ago,

22 states considered taxing or

banning disposables. None did

so. In the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency’s new guide to re-

ducing waste, the word diaper

never even appears.

More than 17 billion dispos-

able diapers were sold in the

United States last year, and ev-

ery child who uses them goes

through about 4,500 daring his

or her infancy. Cotton dimers,

by comparison, can be used hun-
dredsof times, then recycled. But

they account for less than 15 per-

cent of the market
For years environmentalists

argued that disposables often in-

dude plastics that can’t be bro-
ken down, and account for a
nwuntain of unnecessary trash

each year. Goth diapers seemed
environmentally benign.

But doser scrutiny suggests

the facts are less one-sidedTEx-

cavations of representative land-

fills have revealed that discarded

diapers i»i» up from 0-5 to 1.8

percent of space, fax less than

ShortTakes
A Swedish tflt-trafa, designed

to allow higher speeds on con-

ventional track, will shortly be-

gin tests in AmIrak’s Washing-

ton-Boston corridor. The X200Q,
ikagntd by the Swiss-Swedxsh

company Asea Brown Boveri,

has axles that pivot independent-

ly, allowing high# speeds 00

curves. Ai thesame time, the cars

tilt, providing greater passenger

comfort TheJQOOO does not re-

quirenew track construction, un-

like French or Japanese high-

speed trains. But it cannot attain

their speeds of 186 mph (300

kph) or up; its top is 150 mph.

The electric-powered X2000’$

greatest potential lies between

Boston and New York, where

numerous curves now limit

speeds.

inches (25 centimetera) in diaoto-'? nj.viWl
ter, to yield enough drag to ntu '

.*

one cancer patient. The 4.7 bcc*. rfF
^

axes of nureoy sapfings wffl ^ H
harvested in only two to foor

r
* A 1

1

J 7 *

years, when only a half-inch or hji \"
so in diameter. But new techttoL. ,lHI

*

ogv synthesizes taxol from every s •"

part of the tree— the bark, wood
and needles. ”,

bottom of the glass is bitteira and towns is overwhelming: the
thrownm the face of a fnttd," tire drunkards huddling indoSways

icant social sympathy for
and subway stations reeking of

vodka and urine; themen prostrate

prices and cuts in fiquor supplies

—

had a perceptible impact m lower-1

ing thecrime rate and at least stabi-

lizing male life expectancy.

or supplies— Since the founding of Israel in
»ct m lower-' 1948, the relationship with the Ro-
at least stabi- man Catholic Church has been
tancy. overshadowed by the Vatican’s

rand construction debris,

ie diapers can require

On 1L5 acres of Oregon sofl,

at intervals of six inches, 2 mo-
tion 8-inch cuttings from yew
trees have been planted. They
conrain taxol— the mostprom-
iring cancer drag discovered in

thelast 10 years, according to the

National Cancer Institute. By
ext year, Weyerhauser Co. ex-

pects to have planted 15 million

yewsundercootract with Bristol-

Myers Squibb Co, the pharma-
ceutical company that will mar-

ket the drug. Until now, only

wild yews were available for the

extraction of taxoL Bat courts

Waiters and waitresses

more Btdy to die fan teg ca*
cer because of other people,

smoking than numbers of the

general population, according to

a report by a University <rf Cat.

fomia at Berkeley raearcht^

Michael Siegel . He said dug

nonsmoking restaurant worker

are 1.5 to two times more tikdy

to die from lung cancer as other

nonsmokers, because they breafli

.

the smoke of restaurant custom-

ers and other workers who were,

smokos. Exposure to smoke in

restaurants is three to five times

higher than in other workplaces,

he said.

GB Gancy, a boxing analyst

for CBS-TV and a former prize-for CBS-TV and a former prize-

fight trainer, said of overweight

boxers: That’s why I like' to
7

train horses. When you have a

horse, you can lock him in the.

bam at night.”

Arthur Higbee

^o find ital toe J»dn Mid tmgpiy m ^ ^ M ^dc^lks or

There were 266,000 registered concern far the plight of Palestinr

crimes by drunkest people in 1984 ians, a minorityofwhom are Chris-

v- u - il-.- - lines at state liquor stores during

^AhmxrsithelharpsmdlofvoS
PSEMy™ rc

..?°?rc5t ka on the breath of office workers

in Russia. In 1990, they were up to tians, access to bdy rites, and Isra-

335,000, made worse, the police el’s 1980 annexation of East

are “also more dangerous than bc-
fgi(e the reform,” said Vladimir G.
Trend of Duke University, an econ-

omist and expert on Russian drink-

ing; Although in some wine-drink-

ingbountries more pure alcohol is

consumed per capita than in Rus-

sia, the pattern of drinking— often

with food and family— is safer, he
and others say. “Drinking large

ntities of distilled liquor in a
period, which is typical of

Russia, is the most dangerous." Mr.
Trend said.

Russia, after all. is the land of the

endless toast, of male bonding

top^oti^andthepoorestfam- KfcWW offirewortos
ibr vtiU break out,a bottle for guests. m tfac as^ mto
Vodka is a diminutive of voda. or ^ 3

say, by price rises, instability and Jerusalem, which the Vatican does
the general breakdown of social not acknowledge.

GATT: EC Allies Breaking Ranks BUSH:
(Continoed from page 1) The British newspaper said that PerSOHOl Appeal

cKrwt ^ Mr. Ddors, a Frendi SoriaKst who “
shot period of time" — perhi

before Nov. 3. He added that
has often, been mentioned as a po-

disciplinc- Russian experts agree After the start of the latest U.S.-

water, and is regarded as just as

natural a part of life. Around it, as

around wine in the West, much
romance has grown, and aficiona-

dos argue passionately about which
vodka from which distillery is the

most fiavorful smooth, pare. There
are many different brands and fla-

vors: lemon, pepper, fruit, buffalo

grass and a “hunter’s vodka," deep
brown with herbs and spices.

The love of “littlewater” has had

In Moscow alone, about 1,000

seriously drank people are picked

up off the streets each day because
they are judged to be a danger to

themselves or others- About half of

them are employed; I percent are

women. Colonel Gunenkov ac-

knowledges that the figure of 1,000

is a bit arbitrary: the 28 drunk
ranks in Moscow, including one for

women, have about 1.000 beds.

with Mr. Trend that renewed heavy sponsored effort toward a Middle
drinking of vodka is the prime tea- cast peace, however, diplomats

was hopeful it Wild be acceptable tentiaLsuccessor to President Fran-

to France. “We are in a Communi- g»is Mitterrand, felt that Mr Mac-
Shany bad already yielded too.

horrifying consequences. Accord-
ing to the newspaper Moskovsky
Komsomolets. as many as 30 mfl-

Everyone agrees that Mr. Gorba- ly more and more attractive bars

Gilev’s campaign—which included where people could drink in a so
a ban on sales of drink, and eau de dal setting with food and moni

son that male life expectancy is said the Vatican wanted to insure

falling again in Russia, as it has for that it had some access to both
the last three years. sides to press its case cm such issues

“The problem with the 1985 as the rights of worshippers to visit

campaign,” Colonel Gunenkov shrines in Jerusalem,

said, “is that it was not a struggle Pope John Paul Q has long har-

against alcoholism, but against al- bored a profound, personal desire

coholic drinks.” to emulate Pope Paul VTsjourney
Grand plans for more counseling to Jerusalem in 1964.

and health care, youth dubs and Tt was a very, very emotional
entertainment centers and especial- conversation," Mr. Poes said cm

ty of 12, of course,” he said.
afiany already yreuiea too.

Community officials said that much to the U.S. position A corn-

while the American negotiating mission spokesman denied any
team had flown borne from Bros- such differences between the two
sds Thursday after the ralks on men
fmm subsidies and cereal and ofl- But Britain’s trade and industry
see^ mbstirates crfl^red, the secretary, Michael Hcsdtine, said
deadlock

: couUtstffl be broken at a ^ a BBC radio interview that Mr.
political levd. Tlie tecbmcaUalks Ddors “is of course very close to

ly more and more attractive bars, Israeli radio after meeting the
where people could drink in a sty Pope. “When I gave him the invita-

SOMALIA: Glimmers ofImprovement inBleakLand

tored by bar workers, all collapsed

far lack of funds. Government rev-

enues dropped, the Central Bank

tion, he was almost moved to

tears."

Vatican officials said it was un-
clear whether the Pope would un-

of a political breakthrough!” ^ t^ore confiicung m-
.jjT , . . terests. And, during a visit to Par-
Addmg to the present unccrtam- *, Mr. Ddors himself questioned

ty. UA officials say they have pa- ^ up-beat tone emanating
crived different positions within fn-m Rmsseh.
the Executive Commission’s lead-

ership. The Financial Times went He said that an accord would

started printing rubles to cover the dertake such a journey before the

(Continoed from page 1)

whose workers have been picking

up bodies every morning since July

and taking than to four vast grave-

yards. “They were the weakest. In

all, I think about 25 percent of the

population has died.”

key to large-scale food deliveries,

has been operating intermittently.

TL- I

evacuated tout Baidoa ^ scttiuj o« inflation, and so BtabHAmeut of diplouafr rela-

further, reporting a “bitter split” give “a positive signal in a gloomy
on the farm subsidies issue between economy dimale,” but he argued

The capital’s airport was closed tins

week because offighting. Airlifts to

two large towns, Belet Uen and
Bardera, have been stopped in the

last 10 days because of dan war-

l Thursday morning, 48 of the *^are-

era were ^acuarea iram™ ^ ^ ^
toauSrSduberSd.

ing m Barden, 260 Honeten n h , campaign against
southwest, might spread hot ddnk-kuowuSwSzaSta

In Bardera, GeneralMohammed green serpent, both for the coDs of

Siad Barre Morgan, the son-in-law pipes in home distilleries and the

of the deposed president, Moham- visions produced when drunk —

tions — a process that Mr. Peres

said could take two years.

Mr. M
sion’s t

Ddors.

and the Commis- that it required “balanced conces-

preadent, Jacques
ty and the Uc

»ean Communj-
States.

AKIH1TO: fDeep Sorrow 9
but No Apology to China

med Siad*Barre,* last week defeated was abandoned in 1988. (Continoed from page I)

ited Nations troops, sent to the troops of one of Somalia’s main “Unfortunately we still have ized relations in 1972. Mr. Yang,
idishu last month to protect warlords, Mohammed Farah Ai- very few decent outlets fordrinking too, made note of the “untold sin-

convoys from being looted, did. bi Moscow and Russia, and most ferings of the Chinese people" dur-

n at their base, mired inwran- . . .. . D . are disgusting" said Anatoli V.Pe- ing the Japanese occupation and
with local warlords and gun- . trovsbr, buying vodka from a side- said the past experience would
ibout bow they should be de- walk fiosk. “A normal pason is serroasa^guidTfortbefiimre.

65 dead were adults. Many, Mr.

Ahmed said, had died from malnu-
trition-related diseases and were

not receiving medical care
Accenting to calculations by the

International Committee of the

United Nations troops, sent to ‘Unfortunately we still have ized relations in 1972. Mr. Y:

y few decent outlets fordrinking too, made note of the “untold

nese school children 1

white-and-red national
the country. A medical researcher in

hey Shanghai has said be will go on a

remain at their base, mired inwran- M „
gling with local warlords and gon-

men about bow they should be de-
n(5wlm/M Th* BMl fwwe that hv ““ ®aiTe 35 Ded

ferings of the Chinese people" dur-

were whisked into downtown Beij- fast and immolate himself if the

ing in a 61-car motorcade, the em- empoor did not apologize for war
peror in a black Mercedes, the em-
press in a black Cadillac.

atrocities.

To be sure, most Chinese admire

“A normal person is serve as a good guide for the future

into a beer hall." Bat be also told Aldhito that the

Tiananmen Square, the site of and respect Japan’s wealth and

ie pro-democracy demonstra- work ethic. When they go shop-

estimated to have (tied of hunger
snee early this year.

And while an international air-

lift, led by the United States, has

continued to deliver food to Bai-

doa. otha- vital supply lines remain

blocked by fighting. The port in the

capital, Mogadishu, which is the

impact of their presence." they feared a reprise if Ge
Hanging over Baidoa is the fear Morgan advanced on Baidoa.

of renewed dan fighting, which T ^ Ahmed, the lac

movement bytheUnited Na
countryside to shreds earlier this

a aQd
yBar

' lution is the greatest impedime
Half of the 60 foreign aid work- the relief effort.

they feared a reprise if General cosmetics and vodka, domestic and

visit marked a new stage in the

development of friendly relations.

Mr. Yang said the date of the

the pro-democracy demonstra- wnk ethic. When they go shop-

tions, was closed to the pnblic for P»n& they like to bay Japanese—

imported — that represent the visit was auspicious, since it was
sharpest change from the past exactly 14 years ago that the senior

To Mr. Ahmed, the lack of They serve as the real retail sector leader, Deng Xiaoping, then adep-
movement by the United Nations of the urban economy, while the uty prime minister, visited Japan,
toward a political and nriKtary so- state stores, very few of them priva- Mr. Deng, 88, is not expected to
lution is the greatest impediment to tized, have essentially become meet with Akihito.
the relief effort. wholesalers. But Bdiing’s leaders rolled out

the welcoming ceremony. On the

coldest day so far this year, the

afternoon silence was broken only
by the fluttering of red flags on the

roof of the Great Hall of (he People

Iran doming to television sets. Af-

ter the United States, Japan is the

country where many Chinese stu-

dents would most like to study.

At the same time, even Chinese

and the echoes that reverberated vrho were not even barn when Ja-

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

AMSIBtDAM

CROSSROADS WTHtNATTONAl CHURCH ^RNA7^ N
HAMBURG

NIERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OP THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT

But Beijing’s leaders rolled out
.the red carpet for its most promi-
nem foreign leader since Chinese
soldiers opened fire on pro-democ-
racydemonstrators three years ago.

Akihito and Empress Michiko
arrived an a chartered Japan Air
Linesjet and were greeted by Japa-

from the 21-gun salute.

For most here, the emperor's vis-

it will only serve to evoke memories
of the bitter past.A magazine pub-
lished a recent survey saying 90
percent of thepeoplewant an apoT
ogy. Unofficial citizens groups
seeking war reparations and a for-

mal apology have gathered at least

300.000 signatures from around the'

pan occupied Manchuria during

World War n have deep distrust

fra- the Japanese.

While some of Japan’s most bru-

tal actions in China are glossed

over in Japanese textbooks, Chi-

nese history museums and text-

books are filled with detailed ac-

counts of the widespread genodda!
destruction by the Japanese.

02940-1 5314 or 02503-41399.
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ACROSS
1 Suffuse

6 "Thine
Herbertsong

11 W.Paley
presided here

14 Africa's largest

city

19 Suffers

20 Medium for

Melville

53 Agriculture • 94 Leverbn aloom
agey.: 1937-42 95 Galsworthy

54 Stage direction play: 1909

55 Sports off. 98 Okhotsk, forone

56 " Attraction- 99 Nilegreen

57 "The Heme’s 100 Klatiis, e^.
,-Yeats play 101 Hepburn-B<

BOO! By Calfeta Lnnrinati

59 Globule

61 Ben Ezra, e.g.

63 Limp
64 Stadium sound

21 ‘Rightyou r 65 Temper
22 Summer 67 Guitarist Flatt
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School and BUe Study 945

IliOOajn. and 6i00
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Church and tinny. Dr. B.C Thomas,

'43 or 4749.1539 TeL; (0932) 868283.
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.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
service* at Rydem School, Henhara, Surrey.

Sunday School at KMX)oj*. and Worship at
1 1 iOO a.a. Active Youth Program.

forecast

23 Basketball
defense

24 Shadow
25 Negative prefix

26 Proverb

27 Buffet

28 Halloween

69 Verily

70 Put through the
mill

72 American
philosopher:
1855-1916

74 Resident of
Belgrade

Sun. Holy Communion 9 A TI QJn.. Sunday

School and Nwj«y 1045 tun. The RindSchool and Nursery 1045 oji*. The I
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message from C. 75 French spa
Moore? 76 Obloquy
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COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
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0176.
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n. Worship 10-30 art. Set- Worship & Sum
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31 Musician
Kabibble

32 Auberge

33 Color of a
certain badge

34 Tags for tying

77 Part of a riel

78 Author Nin

Halloweenfum?
106 Pierce, in aTV

series

107 “ .shine...":

Isa. 60:1

108 Arabicword for

hill

109 Halloween
headgear

1 10 Blacksmith

111 Message: “I

acknowledge”

112 Micraner, e4£-

113 Medieval helmet
114 "Haystack at

Givemy" painter

115 Inclines

116 Science writer
Willy

80 Shewroie"The 117 Chews like a
Wisdom ofEve"

82 Honduran
seaport
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35 Work with a wok 83 Children's

,

38 Cemented Halloween

41 A Manitoban R_ .

42 Alcoholic liquor Murrow
43 Willow twig gg Monastic title

44 A First Lady's 89 Dutch genre

monogram painter

45 Rest 90 Champleve
1 48 5hakespearean 92 Jounce
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118 Rock.
Australian

tourist attraction
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DOWN
1 Charles Evans
Hughes was one

2 Certain word
puzzle

3 Horror film
based ona
Porter novel?

4 Dame Myra
5 Count foUower

6 He bested
Brutus

7 Navigation
system

3 Stadium shape

9 Simon or
Diamond

10 Cinders of
comics

11 Useda
birchbark

12 Progeny

13 Post

14 War horse

15 Pertaining to
hearing

16 Simulacrum
17 Apolitical

position
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(Continued from page 1)

as a liberaL” But Mr. Bush is also

reflecting the ideological strains in

his own party, which is struggting

to hold together its coalition with-

out the glue of anli-Communism or

a strong economy, and with the

abortion issue increasingly divisive.

The party's attenmt to use “family

values” backfired badly after the

convention u August
Instead of a rollicking ideologi-

cal assault Mr. Bush has focused

on character. He talked about Mr.

Clinton as a waffler, aman engaged

in “a pattern of deception,” a man
who wanted to have it both ways

even on something as clear cut as

the use of force in the Gulf War.

At every stop, he read Mr. Clin-

ton's statement on the wan howhe

would have voted with the major-

ity, but understood the concerns of

the minority. And the president

talked of his own hard decision to

send “your sons and daughters"

into war.

“It's a proud moment," he said

of the victory in the Gulf, “and
don't let them try to convert it into

something bad.”

Mr. Bush also spoke with evident

pride “that these high school kids

here gp to bed at night without the

same fear of nodear war that their

older brothers and their sisters

bad."

But the president's speeches are

testimony to the electorate’s de-

manding focus on domestic issues

this year. A man who revels in

foreign policy clearly feels he can
speak of it only in passing.

With foreign policy maigina-

lized, and with ideology muddied,
Mr. Bush’s appeal in the end is

almost starkly personal: “Charac-

ter counts,” he said in 'IhomasviUe,

North Carolina.

“I want to win this election not

because I need this job,” be said,

“but I want to continue to serve the

American people and lift up die

hopes of these kids."
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© New Voric Tunes, edited by Eugene Malabo.

18 “Golden Boy
playwright

28 Farfrom fresh

29 Feminist

Germaine

30 Cabby’s

customers

36 What
tachometers rec.

37 Fido's favorite

plant?

38 Cop

39 Intoro

40 An Aegean
island

41 Cavil

43 Was perplexed

45 Mystery book
inspired by
Matthew?

46 Shrub of the

heath family

47 Crusader’s
weapon

49 Lamb
50 Cartoonist

Goldberg

51 Oversight

52 “ Ballads”
W.S. Gilbert

56 Withheld

57 Worker in a

formicary

58 Habilitated

60 Tip

62 Culinary

appliance

63 "Leave to

heaven”: Shak.

66 Top-notch

68 Opera by
d’Erlanger

71 "Born in the

Springsteen

73 Poetry division

77 Fool

73— P- Dickens
character

81 Dagh,
Bulgarian range

83 Famed epitist

84 Meccawee. for

one

85 Ancient king of
Tyre

86 American plover

88 Links tyros

91 Entrains

82 Like Archie

Bunker

83 ft's required of

vassals

94 Skoal and
cheers

85 Sprinter's

concern

86 Pang

97 Predominate

98 Set

99 wet, in a way-

102 Slanted type:

Abbr.

103 Small cormoran

104 Preserve

105 “Arrrcederci -

I

xpri!inj» i
*u»n s

{>U\s
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106 Gob's greeting

110 Tiny, in Troon f =»*
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'aris Court

entences

^Officials

)ver Blood

MiAIDS

U‘ i

At.*'-

By Maxlise Simons
V, A'w Vort Tima Service

PARIS— A French coon con-
- ned three former health officials
' Way on charges of distributing

..rued blood that resulted in the

Teciion of more than 1,250 hemo-
• liliacs with the AIDS virus. Qf

e victims. 273 have, already died.

^‘The case stirred outrage in
ance after an official investiga-

si showed that senior health offi-

_

'
L
'

ils ordered the continued use of
. ie blood stocks even though they

new them to be contaminated and
. rocedures to detect and eliminate

ie virus were available.

The court sentenced Michel Gar-
itta, the former bead of the Na-

' onal Blood Transfusion Center,

:
»'- j) four years in prison, and his

eputy, Jean-Pierre Allan, to four

ears, two of them suspended. The
wo men, both doctors, were or-

. ;
lered to pay the equivalent of SI.8
nillion in compensation to victims

nd their families

~ Dr. Garretta. who is working in

he United States, was also fined
... -00,000 francs ($100,000). Of the

other defendents, one received

» four-year suspended sentence

fli Sl| one was acquitted.

*-J[' Many French people, including

ft 'ami lies of victims, are angry that
1

}

^ViiV ormer cabinet ministers were not
~ charged for their political responsi-

^ nility in the 1985 episode. During
' the six-week trial this summer, Ed-
mond Herve, who was deputy

• health minister in 1985, stunned the
- court with his testimony that he

and others in the government knew
that all blood stocks were contami-

- nated more than four months bc-

. - fore they were ordered withdrawn.

- But lawyers' efforts to bring
•_ .three former cabinet ministers to

trial, among them former Prime
' Minister Laurent Fabius, failed in

a parliamentary commission last

week.

As the courtread its verdict, rela-

tives ofAIDS sufferers in the room
'• sobbed, and one of them cried out:

“The state is a murderer, and the

judicial system is its accomplice!"

Thierry Choquot, a 31-year-old

hemophiliac who was infected with

the AIDS virus, said afterward that

he was satisfied. “I had not expect-

ed this much," be said.

But outside the Palais de Justice,

- activists of an AIDS awareness

. group staged a loud protest, and
family members of hemophiliacs

- expressed anger and pain.

“It's a parody of justice." said

•.•Marie-Chrisiine Lesne, whose 14-

year old son contracted AIDS from
.... the tainted blood. “When you take

a gun and pull the trigger, you are

aware that you have killed and you

go to jail. These people were all

" aware that they were killing."

Jodie Bouchet, whose 17-vear-

old son, a hemophiliac, is dying of

AIDS, said the verdict was mini-

mal “What do you give for ray

son’s life, four years in jail?" she

said.

Mrs. Bouchet said she was
shocked that the court had placed

• all the responsibility on Dr. Gar-

etia, rather than bolding higher

government officials accountable

for their actions.

Although the court heard a long

line of witnesses, none of the health

officials explained fully why the

tainted blood stocks were not with-

. drawn until October 1985, even

though in May of that year blood

bank officials knew of the contami-

nation of the blood proteins that

hemophiliacs need.

One reason given was that the

National Blood Transfusion Cen-

ter was under pressure from the

Health Ministry to become profit-

able and to compete better with

France's neighbors.

In its verdict, the court said the

accused had deceived hemophiliacs

and their goal was to fool them

until tainted blood stocks were

used up. “If fully informed, the

hemophiliacs could have made a

different decision," the court said.

{ Doctor to Surrender

Dr. Garretta, whose lawyers said

be would appeal the verdict, is liv-

ing in Brookline, Massachusetts,

The Associated Press reported

from Paris. The court issued a war-

t for his arrest, and French tele-

ion quoted his wife as saying be
n
d surrender promptly.

'J think it's political the judg-

ment," she said by telephone from

their home.
U.S. Embassy officials said Dr.

Garretta applied for the work visa

:n February, before his trial The
/De will now be reviewed, a spokes-

said. Privacy regulations pre-

ted him from identifying Dr.

Janetta's employer.

Paris Expelling4
As Russian Spies

Reuters

PARIS — France said Friday

that it was expelling four Russian

miefligenceagents for obtaining se-

.

‘Set documents on French nuclear

-'.weapons testing.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
- laid the Russian ebargi d'affaires.

.Oleg Krivonogov, was told the

- Jour,who were not identified, must

France by Nov. 1.

? A 35-year-old nuclear physics

.
-ngraeer at the Atomic Energy

-ommisaon, Francis Temperville,

vas chained last month with selling

>apers on French atomic testing at

„'duniroa Atoll in the South Pacific

. 3 the forma Soviet Union in 1989
nd 1990.

AIDS Origin Theory Doubted\

But Scientists Urge a Polio Vaccine Change :»

• . heb Nsrpfcu'Rnuera

Police dragging away demonstrators outside the Palais de Justice in Paris after the sentencing of the former health officials.

Mobs in
Reuters

BERLIN — Mobs shouting
“Germany for the Germans!"
hurled rocks and gasoline bombs at

two immigrant hostels and at-

tacked a group of foreign students

in Eastern Germany on Thursday
night and early Friday.

Young Germans attacked the

students in front of their residence

in the northeastern town of Grdfs-
wald and drove (hem back inside, a

police spokesman said.

The police arrived in time to pre-

vent a major brawl bat were pelted

with rocks and gasoline bombs by
the rioting Germans. A total of 15
people were detained for disturbing

the peace. No serious injuries were
reported.

In the Baltic coast town of Ueck-
ennunde near the Polish border,

about 20 rightists shouted racist

slogans and threw stones at a hostel

Tor foreign asylum seekers, the po-

lice there reported. Four people

were detained.

Youths threw three gasoline

bombs into a public housing com-
plex occupied by Vietnamese in

Betgem near Weimar in the south
of Eastern Germany.A fire wasput
out quickly, arid there was no nota-

ble damage.

The police also reported a fire-

bombing Friday at a former Nazi
concentration camp near Berlin,

the second such attack in a month.
A guard at the former women's
camp in RavensbrOck saw a man
Tunning away on Tuesday evening

after two firebombs were thrown.

Damage was small
A police spokesman could not

explain why news of the attack was
not issued earlier and only came in

reaction to a report to be published
in the leftist daily Tageszeitung on
Saturday. Firebombs destroyed

barracks at the forma Sachsenhau-

sen camp last month.
Violence against foreign refugees

and residents has plagued Germa-
ny this year.

German rock musk stars have
united in an advertising campaign

aimed at discouraging young peo-

ple from racing pan in racist at-

tacks. Imitating the cover photo-

graph of the Beatles' 1960s album
“Help." the advertisement shows

the singers Udo Lindenberg, Peter

Maffay, Marius MOUer-Western

-

Hagen and Wolfgang Niedecken

posing side by side with arms ex-

tended.

It accompanies an appeal to re-

sist racism signed by 200 German
musicians.

The Interior Ministry said it was
sponsoring the campaign in youth

magazines because police figures

showed that 80 percent of those

responsible for racist attacks were

under 21.

By Gina Kolata
Sew York Tuna Service

.
NEW YORK—A group of ex-

pert scientists bss concluded that a

provocative hypothesis that AIDS
originated as a contaminant in po-

lio vaccines is highly improbable.

The group nonetheless recom-
mended that vaccine manufactur-
ing be changed, just to be safe.

Viruses for vaccines are currently

grown in tissues taken from newly
Killed animals.

The group recommended that in-

stead they be grown in cells cul-

tured in the laboratory, which can

be more easily checked for the pres-

ence of contaminating viruses.

The scientists were called togeth-

er by the Wistar Institute, a re-

search center in Philadelphia and
an original maker of polio vaccines,

to resolve a smoldering debate over

a theory on the origin of AIDS.
The hypothesis was advanced in

the March 19 issue of Rolling Stone

magazine by Tom Curtis, a free-

lance reporter, and has received

widespread publicity.

Mr. Curds argued that some lots

of live polio vaccines that were giv-

en to Africans in 1957 were tainted

with monkey viruses sunDar to the

human immunodeficiency virus

that causes AIDS. And the monkey
viruses got into the vaccines, he
proposed, as a hidden contaminan t

of the monkey kidney cells used to

grow batches of polio virus.

Once the monkey viruses entered

the human population, he said,

they gradually evolved into the hu-

man immunodeficiency virus,

known as HIT.
Mr. Curtis noted that many sci-

entists believed that HIV originat-

ed from a monkey virus in Africa

and that the Congo, the area where
the AIDS epidemic first broke out.

was the place where 300,000 .Afri-

cans were given a live polio vaccine

in 1957.

Dr. Gayton Buck, a panel mem-
ber from the Wistar Institute, said

the center had sought an indepen-

dent scientific assessment of the

hypothesis as a public duty.

TheWistar’s Former director. Dr.

Hilary Koprowski, developed the

polio vaccine used in Africa. “We
had torn least investigate the possi-

bility," that the hypothesis was cor-

rect, Dr. Buck said.

Dr. Frank Lilly, a commit lee

member from the Albert Einstein

College of Medicine in New York

City, kid: "Is was actuallya plausi-

ble hypothesis. We were not hostile

io it."

But Dr. Eckard Wimmcr. a com-

mittee member from the State Uni-

versity of New York at Stony

Brook, said that after examining

the evidence, the group had con-

cluded that "the hypothesis is so

unlikely that we don't have to take

it seriously."

Essentially, the scientists con-

cluded thailhe only way the hy-

pothesis could be correct was for a

sequence of four improbable events

to nave occurred:
• The monkey AIDS virus grows

in some kinds of cells of the animal,

but not those of the kidney. The
vaccine would have to be contami-
nated with these other cells. Fur-

thermore. the fragile rims would
have to survive unscathed after at

least two cydes of freezing and
thawing and a 300-fold dilution,

the steps taken to make the vaccine.

• The virus would have to infect

people through sores in the mouth,
since it is not transmitted through

intact skin.

• The virus, though used to liv-

ing in monkeys, would then have to

be able to multiply in humans.
• The rims would have to mu-

tate into HIV. a process that many
scientists think would take decades

or even centuries.

The group concluded that the

chances that this chain of unlikely

events occurred and led the AIDS
epidemic is “extremely low."

They wrote that “almost .very

step in this hypothetical mode of

transmission is problematic."

In addition, they noted, the Fust

identified case of AIDS was in jt

merchant seaman who died of the

disease in 1959. The man had trav-

eled to Africa in the 1950s, buVhe
was living in Manchester. England,

by the first half of 1957. when’ the

polio vaccinations began. :

’

“Therefore, it can be stated with
almost certainly that the large pdfio

vaccine trial begun in late 1957,

.ai

Congo was not the origin'*of

AIDS." the committee wrote."
5
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Genetic Advance^

Is Nearon Form

OfAhsheimer
9
s

Lm Artfichi Ttota Smut'
'

LOS ANGELES — Research^
are close to identifying the getic

responsible for an inherited form Of

Alzheimer's disease that strikes

early, typically at about age 45.

The discovery should provide

strong new clues about the devel-

opment of Alzheimer's. The new
gene, whose approximate location

was reported Friday in the journal

Science by a team from the Uniyee-
rily of Washington, is the rhinJ.w
be linked to this devastating illness

and suggests that the cause of .Alz-

heimer’s may be far more compli-

cated than previously believed.

The discovery represents “a new;

window on the disorder." said Dr.
Gene Cohen, acting director of the

National Institute on Aging. “The
more windows we have, the nkirh

likely we are to see something that

is fundamentally critical" in ddiitf-

ing the disease process, the uliim’ tTe

goal of Alzheimer's research.
“

'/

The potential identification !.of

the gene also reflects the emerging
consensus that Alzheimer's is. in-

deed, genetic in origin and noO'n'r

duced by some external factor,

such as toxins in the environment

TO OUR READERS

IN FRANCE

It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save

with our new
toll free service.

^

Just call us today

at 05437 437

AMSTERDAM PARK 7th

Restaurant LAXENOXEN
Deify fresh salmon and pm* beef in the

centre of Amsterdam at SA5 ROYAL HOTEL

an Rutland 17. TeL 0204208242.

THOUM1EUX

Speaafties of the South-West Canfit de

canard & enwouta au canfit de canard.

Air condtioned. Open everyday. 79 rue

St-Domraque. TeL (1)4705^75. Near

Invafcfes TerminalHAESJE CLAES
Red Dutch Codon©, C^en ham tench until

uiddghl. Spustraal 275.

TeL 6249998. Reservations recommended

Al major and# cards.

PARIS 9th

LA TAVERNE KRONENBOURG

Somptuous plates ef seafood, grk and al of

the specialties of ihe Alsace region.

24. Bd des tofiem fr0p6ro| Tel <770 1664.

0% W is

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT

open doty, 5 pm. - 1 am. 43 Rngukqy

cfwcn *9*1x4, Amsterdam. Hu 031425 9797.

Fax.- 020423 1383.

PARK 15§h

CHEZ FRED

Lyerww bistro, traddonal French cooking,

dety defies. 190 bis, bid. Pereira.

TeL 45 74 30 48.

/' tfjitmkf- I'tfmetf"

"CUSfNE NATURSLUT
Golden Tufcp Baboon Palace.

Prim Hendnfcfcode 5972 AD
TeL +3120-5564 564 -Foe 31204243353.

PARK 17th

ALGQLDENBEKG

Mohs herwgs - ftattroni - Cream cheese

boget and In homemade - Cheese ec*o &
al the trod. Jeweh spec 49 A*, de Wagram.

TeL 42273479. Every day up to mdnigN.

ROME
NEVH1Y-SUR-SBNE

DA MEO PATACCA
TrashMtne. Rest femoue far fun food, music

£ fatoare 00)53 flame. Piazza deMernei
X. Tel: 064816198. 5B92191 Fa* 5B2532.

IE BISTROT SAINT-JAMES
Tradtiond “bourgeaise cwsna' About 200

FF, Open tfl 1030 pxm. Gated an St/xfey.

2, rue du Gtntral Hennon-Berthier.

TeL PI 44 34 71 £*

MBS 4th THE HAGUE

LACOL0MBE
I3tfi century home. Oaeacal muse is barret

vault and te doves. R&IATA xwdd be

hoppy <o welcome you 4, rue debGolombe

fade la Git TeL 46333US dond
Sunday.

LE RESTAURANT

In the picaresque heart of Tl» Hague.

Subfere cooking in mast spkndd SMTOund-

inm HOTH. DCS 1NDB, Lange Voorhoct 54

Tek 0703632932.

RESTAURANT ELYS&

Wrner of The Hcgue 6 la Cole 92. Frerch

cooking. 3-asune menu at dS! 70. wine ind.

served within 45 rvl HOTH. SOHTEL Kan.

JuSaxjplen 35. TeL 070381 4901.

RESTAURANT KANDNSKY

French Wl kitchen, fi* speuJtok Non*

noted on* of Hollands beet. Spaaocukr

seeview. KURHAUS HOTH. Gew* Dsyrt-

cotpWn 3a Tsk 0703520051

RESTAUtANUA OGCX3NE

SodaU* restaurant with a refined creative

kfcten. Winner of the Du IVesligeous

Coobnfl Contest 1991. PRCW&W3E HO-

TS von StoCewsg I. Tet 07035251 61.

PARK 5th

LE JARDIN DE LA MOUFF
Take your time and cppffiriafe TotJf^
Main coarse is served weh Brd and Trem*

tons performed by the owner. (Menusxt

108 F - 138 F - 198 q 75, n* Mouffeteti.

TeL (1)4707 1939.

LA BOUTBUE D’OR
Tto buictng dates unco 1630V fnrtnslic

view on Noire Dame, nice room "Via*

Pwis", superti shaded toroce, 'Min#

imuprOwe*. In addng 143 ti 6w* poitfa

From Chef* suggestions you mn hew a

menu far orty FF130. 9 qua Monlebeflx

Pen. 75005. TeL 4334J15B. Open every VIENNA
[

KBVANSARAY
Turkish & kul gteddriry lobster bar, bed

Hofcod restouronr, 1st floor. McHenr.?.

TeL 5128B41 Ar mnrftionad. 83 m qpera.

Noorv3piw&6pitv-l am, erf#* Suidoy.

Open hofcteys.
|

PARIS 6th

YUGARAJ
Hdedasthebest tndnn reitaunrt in France

by 6ie leading gud** (or atttilioned). 14,

rue pauphm. T- 4326M.W.
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M alaga. Spain —
One of the more un-

expected cultural re-

versals of the last

half-century in Europe is the ap-

pearance in Malaga of a large and
serious exhibition devoted to paint-

ings, drawings, etchings and sculp-

tures by Pablo Picasso.

Backed by the Junta of Andalu-

sia. it is the joint achievement, of

Carmen Gimenez, a Spanish cura-

tor now on the staff of the Guggen-
heim Museum in New York; and
Gary Tinterow of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

For this show, winch is on view

through. JaiL.lh a splendid new
gallery has been created in the re-

modeled interior of the Archbish-

op's Palace. The baroque facade
(late, but seductive) has been kept

4 "Hv r
fcSC'

’

7
CEZANNES

Auction: London, -

30 November 1992 at 7.00 pun.

from the

PELLERIN

COLLECTION

Mewing:

Zurich, K'unsthaus,1 Vortragssaiil.

1-3 November

New York, 12-15 November

Tokyo, 18-19 November

London, 23-27,29 November

(late, but seductive) has been kept
intact, with its subtropical over-

tones of red and ydlow. So have the

plain but noble staircase and the

singlepalm tree that shoots up sky-

ward in a very small interior court-

yard. Thereafter, all is bare, white,

well lighted and wdl proportioned.

To a degree unimaginable even a
generation ago, great museums and
discerning private collectors, both
in Europe and in the United States,

have lent to Malaga.
Furthermore, “Picasso ClAsico"

has an original subject, and one ide-

ally suited to its location. Its pur-
ff

pose is to examine the impact upon 6a Fuente (1921), above,
Picasso of myth and legend, poetry

Gradually Malaga has woken up to

Jamie f

Lot AupteCmmy Mucm of Modem Ait (ibcwe): Mwfa haw, Pm '

in which the woman and the fountain blend; “Woman in a Blue Veil, ” done in 1921.

Enquiries: London, James Roundell,

tel: (4471) 389 2431

Paris. Guy Jennings, tel: (331) 42 56 17 66

New York, Nancy Whyte, tel: (212) 546 1170

Catalogues: London, (4471) 231 5240 (sales)

in andent times on the northern rSJTC.TTSM
shcres of the Mcditorznem. S

T is a remarkable turn of 3
1

events. Not so loniago. solic-
^ (to a lame de-

ited leaders would have said *5 ta
«S

F

no, almost without exception, ^ ]w?onh-v lhe ? tuan?° -

to the idea of Malaga. It miSt haw
Wonderful exhibitions almost be-

h*Wrt that y°Qd number can now be orga-
belped that Picassowas borrnn Ma- K STS-SJSTJii
lagHhit the dty has no history as a ^ £y. Prof? !S'onals who have

mmar exhibition center.
^

U was a further otet^e that fat Uvmua*
Picasro left Malaga m 1891 at the h„

e backing of local govemmems.
The show’s sharp Tocos has evi-

nt advantages. The word classic

r.iul O-Junurt Mili-WOti).
i-

1

1inin»>•>*!i\ whhi mums. A? .rJ!i\nt.
: i fill r , Tirm } Putlilt'd rimi IXKOSl

Elitiimin- L?.X(HOW: t.two, tYjtl.

CHRISTIE’S

meanings. It can apply to

d a new regional movement m art

his late teens were brief and did ^jdSsoainin Se&atwareS
nothing to endear Malaga to Picas-

*e0Md
,

Sp^ inlbc
^
rst 3*“*

soSrhimtoMalagay ouremtury. It cantapply to the so-

Nor did tbe3riries of Mala- ‘ S"™ rnv anv ttrmfi/n, t« .tc
b? Jean Coctaii and oth-

8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y6QT
Tel: (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 1611

his late teens were brief and did
nothing to endear Malaga to Picas-

so (or him to Malaga).

Nor did the authorities of Mala-
ga pay any attention to its most
r&mous son until Picasso was 80, in

1961. On both occasions (as we
know from John Richardson’s re-

cent biography) the dty fathers

traveled from Malaga to Picasso's

home in the south of France in

hopes of presenting him with what
they regarded as an appropriate

gift In 1961 he made fun of them.
In 1971 he wouldn’t even see them.
Times have changed, however.

It’s

a small

world

for a

man
with a

map.

era in Paris after World War L (h
was a key event in that movement
when, in 1922, Cocteau's version of

Sophocles's “Antigone" was put on
in Paris with a set by Picasso.)

It can also imply a renewed de-

light in the Greek and Latin au-

thors to whom so many European
Old Masters turned for motivation.

And it can be used of images of

stability and endurance, like the

great heavy-limbed female figures

whom Picqsso.portrayed during his

Fontainebleauperiod around 1921.

Picasso's bigwomen are prisoners

of no period and have a timeless air

for which “classical" is a favorite

name. As in Old Master painting,

his women are often portrayed by a
deep well, and in one major contri-

bution to the current show the foun-

tain and the woman are one.

.
Above all, Picasso was one of the

all-time great beach boys. People

bathing, lying on the beach, stand-

ing on the beach and. gazing
around, running on the beach, and
throwing balls back and forth on
the beach — all delighted him.

People kissing on the beach did

loosely be described as classical

Quite often it is relaxed, summery,

undemanding. The glprious expfo-

ranons .of high Cubism play ^no

pan. Nor do the inexhaustible pos-

sibilities of still life, ofwhich PtcaS-

so was one of the great masters. .

In some of the 100 items in the

Malaga show, we sense that he was
as near as he ever got to taking a

vacation. But even the . fauns —
often among the least; compelling

of his images — . can take on- a
renewed sharpness, as in the illus-

trations that he drew after World
War II for two stories by Ramdn
Reventds, a friend of his youth.

It can be argued that at certain

crucial times in his career. Picasso

was better away from the Mediter-

ranean. It was not by the Mediter-

ranean but 1,500 meters. (5.000

feet) up in the mountains of north-

ern Spain, in G6soL that his work
took an astonishing' new turn in

1906. It was in Cfcret, in the French
Pyrfences, that another decisive

turn was taken in 1911-13.

It was in Paris, above all, that

Cubism readied apotheosis. It was
in Dinard, in Normandy, and hot
bythe Mediterranean that hisgreat

•

beach pictures originated. 1 1 was in

Royan. on the Atlantic coast 'Of

France; that he took stock of the

disasters of World War n in 1940.

not displease him. either. He was
amused by athletes male and fe-

male, exhibitionists and acrobats,

amateur, or professional. And it

needed only a_ sense of the past to

find in the quotidian pleasures of
the beach an echo of the ancient
world. Memories of the beach
could be fed into subjects from
Ovid, and from Aristophanes.

Onshore locations were admissi-

ble, too: horsemen in search of fresh

water, women turned to marble in

the very act of conversation, passing

the time in talk, women jumping
high and; free in a game of pelota.

But the beach was the prime source.

There is no shortage of work by
Picasso that drew upon one or
more of these themes and could

.But, all -this notwithstanding, he
took fire to theend of hisdays from
the notion ofMediterranean antiq-

uity. Visitors' to Malaga can see

that in the great, late painting of
the “Rape of

. the Sabines” (1963;
that has been lenUrom the Boston
Museum of Fine Ans.

The show will not travel. Given
the quality of -the loans, and of the

catalogue texts, it would have been
welcome anywhere;
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AUCTION
exceptional greek and roman coins

Geneva, November 8, 1992
Thmigti the mmuir} uf Mr lean Suelili,

fvilitl j i ladled ii> ihe Ciwrt, of Cicivnd

'GALERIE FRAMOND'
3 ,

rue eft-s Si Pe.'ds. VI'

Andre
BEAUDIN

35 ceuvres

octobre
novembre

j EANN

E

B U C H E R
M . rue du S. iiiu

/'Me

WILFRID MOS.FR

Catalog a tu ilable on request for CHF SO.-
(jenuine an work : 286 illustrated cuins

and 21 enlarged colour plates

PERMANENT EXHIBITIONS
From 9 am to 7 pm

Nohra Haime Gallery
41 East 57th Street, New York
(212) 888-3550 FAX (212) 888-7869

BOTERO MERUNO
DUNOYER MILOW

GRISI VARI
a Paris: 47418973

October 26 - 31. 1992
Tradart Brands SA.

•: vifira. l.cin..

Bialik
hi if l.. .J .|i ij a

November 2-7, 1992
Tkudwt Gcoere SA.
> iJbji d>> ficitan
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Wherever Yon Find Art You'll Find
I

ART&AUCTION
(International coverage of auctions, gallery

exhibitions, antique and art expositions

and 3 1

1

the latest news of the art world)

Subscribe for one year (11 issues)

send $ 90.00 in U.S. funds with

your name and address to;

Art & Auction
250 West 57th St. -Room 215

Department HT4
New York, New York U.S. A. 10107
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A marble and hard-stone mosaic panelfrom Mamhik Cairo was sold for £71,800 at Christie

Islamic Sales Reflect a Glum Market
International Herald Tnbtme

L
ONDON — Cracks in
pie art market are widen-
ing by the day. Islamic
art had its worst week in

rJoany years as Christie's held hs
"• huturan sale on Tuesday, which
%as followed by Sotheby's on
’Thursday and Friday.

Vague and meaningless as the
inventional denomination may be

^ SOUREN MEUKIAN
— no one talks about “Christian

ut" from Charlemagne to Impres-
sionism — it covers broad geo-
graphical areas. On all fronts, from
Iran; and Turkey to Syria and
Egypt, the crisis could be seen to be
taking its tolL

More than half the lots failed to

rind buyers in both auction houses.

Christie’s managed to sell £625,000
[about SI million) worth of goods,

nearly 52 percent of the total

knockdown, and Sotheby's
£389,000, 63 percent of the total by
value. But abstract figures barely

reflect the extent of the deteriora-

tion of the market There are few
private collectors in these fields

and the rooms, both at Christie’s

and Sotheby's, were filled with
dealers watching in glum silence.

ANY lots fell with-

out any attempt at

bidding from those

in the room. The
start was slow. Eight of the Gist 10

objects found no buyer at Chris-

tie s. A couple of old favorites came
unstuck. One was a ninth-century

bowl with cobalt blue calligraphy

on ivory ground, of a kind invari-

ably labeled “Mesopotamian.” im-

plying Iraq in Western art-histori-

cal literature even if all related

pieces seen in the market come out

.
of Iran. The bowl was unsold at

£950, a £1,500 to £2^00 estimate

notwithstanding. A lustre bowl of

the same period and provenance

fell again at £950— this time the

estimate was higher still.

As the sale at Christie’s pro-

gressed, the auctioneer sensed that

die high estimates were out of

touch with reality. He made con-

cessions here and there, in an at-

tempt to liimi the havoc. Having

failed to sell a late 1 3lh-centurv

bowl from Kashan painted in gold-

en lustre on which his hammer
came down at £450 (estimate

M

£1,000 to £1 ,500), he let go a golden
lustre jug. also of the 13th century,

for £600 — well below the £1,000
estimate. Ten minutes later, a 14th-

centuiy tray decorated with birds
in gray and white sold for £3*300,
one-third below the low estimate.

Only the utmost rarity allowed
some of the more highly priced

items to exceed the low estimate. A
Syrian footed tray of the 14th cen-
tury decorated with a whorl of half-

pahnette in a style greatly influ-

enced by that of Kashan pottery in

central Iran, climbed to £10,450.

Minutes later, a Syrian vase of Lhe

same period, as crude in Lhe execu-

tion of its interlacing pattern as it is

in its potting, miraculously made it

to an ambitious low estimate; set at

£27.300, with premium. It was ac-
quired by the same buyer.

The going was even stickier for

metalwork. Some of the would-be
star lots, naively overcatalogued,

crashed. A “rare Fatimid
Monze Hod” went down the drain

at £1,800 (estimate £5,000 to.

£7,000). So did, at '£5,500, a gro-

tesque “rare West Mediterranean
bronze lion" which Christie's

hoped to sell for £12,000 to

£16,000.

Overestimating has a punishing

effect on objects that would nor-

mally sell. A small Iranian inkwell

made in Khorasan in the early 13th

century was perfectly charming
with its human-headed birds. It

elicited no bid and fcQ at £420.

Later, theinkwell was negotiatedto
a Paris museum at its low estimate

of £500, while a London collector

offered to buy it at that price, but

too late. The story repealed itself

with a Khorasan ewer of the same
period, estimated £3*500 to £5,000,

and sold to a London collector af-

ter the sale for £3.200 plus premi-

um. Indeed; increasing numbers of

potential buyers now make it their

policy not to bid at auctions. They
approach the auction house after

the object they want has been

bought in, thus saving substantial

amounts.

In such a context, it took the

most spectacular marble and hard-

stone mosaic architectural revet-

ment from Mamluk Cairo, perhaps

from the 15th century, to exceed its

high estimate. It did so at £71,800,

helping to restore the financial out-

come of the session devoted to ob-
jects.

For the first time, manuscripts

A 13th-century Syrian Jug
went for £173600.

and leaves from manuscripts,
which have traditionally been the

soundest area in the Islamic field,

also showed signs of market desta-

bilization. In one or two cases,

prices exceeded the high estimate

only because the cataloguers had
failed to detect some crucial detail.

“A fine Qajar lacquer Qur'an bind-

ing” had its signature unread even

though it leaps to the eye in a poly-

lobed escutcheon. “Written by Abd
ol-Ghaffar in the sacred month of

Muharram in the year 1212/1797-

1798, not “1216”/1801-1802, as

misread in the entry.” The binding

is remarkable, the artist well-

known. and the purchase a coup

probably made by some Iranian

laughing all his way home at the

thoughtof illiterateWestern Orien-

talists unable to read a signature.

There was a surge of uncon-

trolled enthusiasm over two leaves

from a Koran painted in the beauti-

ful rounded“Kufic” script cultivat-

ed in Khorasan in the9thand 10th

centuries. The cataloguer decided

they were from North Africa. Ex-
traordinary for their size, never yet

seen at auction, they soared to

£39,600 and £41,800 paid by a Lon-

don-based Iranian dealer acting cm
behalf of a collector who followed

up with yet another leaf from a

Koran, tins time of the 10th centu-

ry. The sublime page cost him an

absolutely extravagant £41,800.

But there were several bad fail-

ures. A whole section of the Koran
in that script, which was possibly

to

i H of Turkey on his accession,

was stranded at £170,000. The un-

real estimate read £250,000 to

£300,000. A remarkable Koran
completed in Ramadan 974/Sep-
tember 1567, signed on the last

page by Mohammad Qasem ebn-e
Malefc Hosayn-e Toni, fell into

emptiness at £38 ,000, winch would
have been a good price, if offered

by a buyer. The printed estimate,

£70,000 to £90,000, was untenable,

and not one bid came from the

attendees.

At Sotheby’s, the game was re-

played with some interesting nu-

ances. The manuscripts and minia-

tures fared much better on Friday
than they did on Tuesday at Chris-

tie’s. One Koran page considered

to date from the seventh century

sold for an astronomical £159300.

Later, a Koran from Islamic India

illuminated in the western Iranian

style came up. It is deariy the work
of Iranian artists, of whom many
were active at the Persian-speaking

court of the mogul emperor. Small

details, however, such as certain

colors favored in India betray the

Mogul origin. Only three volumes

lend themselves to comparison
with Friday’s Koran. Here the

price, £187.000, is understandable.

T
HINGS were very differ-

ent regarding the works

of art in Thursday's sale.

A superbly well-pre-
served jug from 13th-century Syria

painted in golden lustre shot up to

£17,600. On the other band, some
adventurous entries were so uncon-

vincing that the attendees sat star-

ing. This was the case with several

would-be star lots. A group of stt-'

vergflt fittings with nidlo inlay as-

cribed to “Eastern Anatolia or
Azerbaijan” and given a “15/ 16th

century” dating, carried a wSd
£90,000 to £100,000 estimate. It

went nowhere and will need a lot

more than thelong entryof histori-

cal generalities to find a buyer at a

{nice that should probably be di-

vided by three or four.

A Grade silver drinking mug—
presented under the “Ottoman”
banner, which sells better, and as-

cribed, vaguely to “Easton Eu-

rope”—based’on 16th-centuryde-

sign but probably dating from the

early 18th century, according to

Yanni Petsopoulos, whose knowl-

edge in this area is considerable,

ART EXHIBITIONS
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Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Golerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES
Antique & Contemporary creations from

Fc’on Gauguin - Klee - Kozo - Laporte - Lur^at - Magritte -Modigliani

Mcrst - Noble - Nini Anker - PicGsso - Rousseau - Ser - Toffo’i -Vasarely.

Purchase & Sale
Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport 4 Insurance free.

28, rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris. Tel.: 33 (1) 43.29.30.60.

Fax: 33 (1) 43.25.33.95. Toll free: S3 (1)05.00.50.93.

MINNEAPOLIS

ijXIYfTrERMAN FINE ARTS
— .-TOa'UWwrsBrAwnuoSE
Ummcfe ttnmaata 55414. USA
(613.8234300 • Fcr [612) 6234)203

By ftxff Maastricht Artists
DTO Devons

Rudy W. Beerens
Han Rameckers
JanHotecher
2B, 1982 - Jan. SI, 1993
M-Saapmatvwi'oMnMt

ANTIQUES

RSALE—
EDO & MEUI
ARTWORKS
antiques, ltd.

Iran, JflWDOc brace* sod

jA. tkuom and ever. Jtpa-

fnds. blades, nurd finings.

horn,mm, qimtrs& nne.

CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.

Amok, N.V.N.Y.MB
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BELGIUM
Have your own Museum Bel-

gium. aging person no children

sells his mini museum 10 collec-

tors items Egyptian, Greek and

African art Realistic prices.-

Fax: (32-12) 262621.

FRANKFURT
Frankfurt. ARS ANTIQUE..
Nov. 07 - Nov. 15, 1992,

Messe Frankfurt GmbH,'
phone: +49-69-75756364,

J VIENNA
MAX AUSTRIAN MUSEUM,
OFAPPLIED A Rr&Stubenr-
ing 5, 1010 Vienna. Austria,,

exhibition program: 9.9. -
26. 1 0. 1 992 Heinz Frank, sculp-

tures. 2.12.-21.2.1993 Vito Ac-
;

coudL, sculptural installations,

daily 10 a_m. - 6 p.iiL, thursday

10a.m. - 9 pjn. closed monday.

[j= CHINESE ABT GALUEBY=j
World ckras reputation, museum i

hr anbquitjeo. Madison Avenue

ten, seeks private financing. —
to si.5 lull)™ PmplWit terms and se-

curity Equity partwpatwn posntak

PteaxKptyto
Bar D.410

,
Inwraatianal Herald Tribune
650 Third Avanue, SthnoM . ,,

li^rNew York. New York 10022. U-SJt.=dJ

GABOUT ART?

Don’t miss

the Special

Report on

ARTS&AimQffiS

Next Tuesday

October 27th

MADRID

Old Master
Paintings 8c Sculpture

Tuesday. 27th October 1992 at 8 p.m.

at the Ritz Hotel, Madrid, Spain.

Luis Bon (lltii century), TheBnfHhm njChrist,

tempera on panel, gold ground. 92x66.3 on.

Estimate: 16.000.0nn-20.tHKl.«)0 puts. (SltW.nW-200.000l

On view at Plaza de la Independence 8, Madrid, Spain,

from Wednesday 21st to Monday 26th October,

11 a.m. to 9 p.m. (dosed Sunday}

SOTHEBY’S PEEL
&ASOCIADOS

MADRID: Pbw de la Independents!. 8 - SHOW Madrid.

Tel. (34 1 1 322 "9 02. Fax (Mil 321 +4 82 .

BARCELONA: PWajc Domingo, 2 - Barcelona. .

Tels. (543) 213 20 08 and (MDl 213 21 40. Fax (M3) 21 H 07 92

dead in its tracks at

£13.000. This was very far from the

hoped-for “£25,000 to £35,000.”

Not aH was lost, however, for

Sotheby’s, winch had a fluke of

luck with a strange tile-mosaic re-

vetment pand in a style well known
from architectural revetments in Is-

fahan. The outer calligraphic frieze

in white or deep-blue stone shows
some signs of weathering on the

blue sections but hardly any can be
seen on the geometrical pattern it

frames. Curiously, this pattern is

too short by several centimeters, is

chopped off rather abruptly and
bears no relationship to the frieze,

nor its immediate slanting sur-

round.

This left several observers won-

dering about the nature, period,

and original appearance of the pan-

el. An architectural historian wrote

a balanced analysis, which, if care-

fully read, sounded more damning

than encouraging, submitting hy-

potheses but not drawing conclu-

sions. The panel bad stood unsold

for years in a London gallery de-

spite strenuous efforts to Aid a

buyer. It could have failed andmay
have been saved by an allusion to a

related pand now in Jidda, Saudi

Arabia. It sold for £275,000 and is

believed to be beaded for Kuwait,

where the idea of scoring against

the Saudi brothers may have been a

powerful selling argument

A “Safavid tile mosaic roundel”

with a lion downing a butt, cata-

logued as “Persia 17th century or

later,” a caveat that conveys skepti-

cism, did not have that luck. It was

unsold. No wonder that the market

was fragile in the past and no won-
der that it is dropping fast now.
With such stars, a.doak of modest

obscurity seem preferable.

Paris Fair: Subdued Mood
And Predictable Wares

By Michael Gibson
lruemaaimnl Hendd Tnbtme

P
ARTS — It’s that time of year agyrin and,

braving icy trade winds, 162 galleries from
14 countries have met under the sheltering

dome of the Grand Palais to take part in

FIAC (he international contemporary an fair.

About 700 artists are represented, with 100 one-
man shows ranging from the brash to the whimsi-
cal or, more rarely, from the sublime to the ridicu-

lous. Yet, on the whole, the tone is more subdued
than in the past and there is also much predictable,

standard fare from earlier decades.

Gmurzinska, from whom one has come to ex-

pect good quality Constructivist art. is featuring

works by Malevich and others: Denise Rene, as is

her wont, a selection of Op Art and Kinetic works.

SarnyKinge is displaying Martin Bradley's bright

oils and quaintly humorous sculptures in colored

glass. At Gaude Bernard are large paintings evoking

the moody tropical rain forests of Nicaragua by
Armando Morales.

Jean Dewasne, (he hard-edge abstractionist, has
executed a series of sharp, shiny paintings on
concave surfaces the size and shape of a cor roof

(Galerie 44).

Busts of L«»n in all sizes and hues stand frown -

:ing on the wall-to-wall carpeting at the Galerie
Beaubourg. Huddled together in a flea-market

clutter, they look forlorn and out of place and have
already caused some tempers to flare among other

dealers. AD the more so, no doubt, since they do
not have any particular statement to make. They
are, in fact, no more than leftovers from a large

stock of statues that were originally purchased to

serve as raw material for the sculptor C6sar.

ONTENAY, meanwhile, has chosen
to offer satirical comic-book paint-

ings by the Icelandic pop-artist Erro,

while Marwan Hoss is showings

paintings, mostly recent, mostly large, by the Ca-
nadian abstractionist (‘There is no such thing as

abstract art!”) Jean-Paul RiopeUt
Other one-man shows feature larg: landscapes by

GiDes Airland (Galerie de France), black ana gray

granite elephant tusks by Mkhad Prentice {Elisa-

beth Franck) and attractive fantasies in an illustra-

tive kh'om (a wett-popnlated forest rising out of a

WaiSingtan is showing some of Burry Flana-

gan’s large manic bronze hares, and various galler-

ies (Riera, Segal), are displaying paintings by Mi-
guel Barcdo, whose authentic and vital talent is

among the finest of his generation.

Jan Krugier has chosen to present side by side

the introspective work of Zoran Music and’some
eruptively assertive paintings by Picasso. They
stand facing one another like two distinct worlds.

A deeply affecting triptych by Music offers three

malenudes,one ofthem barely touchedupwith oil

while the.otber two, self-portraits, are drawings on
very large ecru canvases; yet they are lit with the

M

Axel Cassel sculpture at FIAC.

same sort of muted dignity beyond all aesthetic

preoccupations that one encounters in the last of

Beethoven’s string quartets.

Thisyear Italian galleries will be featured and 25
were invited to participate.

FIAC runs through Nov. 1 and is open every

evening until 7:30 and until II on Oct. 29.

Announcing the Return of an American Classic!

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534 EXT. 640-202
r-ziADE IN

As American

This jacket doesn't

A. have an AmericanU. ST
flag painted on the back, but it might

as welt have. Because just about any-

where on this planet someone seeing

this jacket would know exactly where
it came from. Hollywood and television

have given it worldwide fame. It's the

jacket we grew up with: admiring one.

wanting one.or.ifyou were lucky.hav-

ing one. And it represents everything

good about a [and and a lifestyle most
people can only dream about ffthe

rest of the world could get their hands

on one, they'd buyone in a second.

They probably can't. But nowyou can.

Exclusivelyfrom
Willabw & Ward.

ProudlyMade in th« U.S.A.

Witlabee &Ward is proud to announce

the return of an American dassic:The

Wool and LeatherVarsityJacket Our
Varsity Jacket is proudly made in the

Outride UJLs 203-866-0101 Ext. 3300

U.S.A. Classically styled and meticu-

lously crafted of genuine melton wool
with supple lambskin leather sleeves.

Roomy handwarmer pockets, knit

cuffs and waistband provide warmth
and comfort. No detail has been

spared-, the front of the jacket includes

both a zipperand snap closures.

Hunter Green or Navy Blue.

Pay in Convenient
Monthly Installments.

The Wool and Leather Varsity Jacket

comes in your choice of two colors:

rich Hunter Green and classic Navy
Blue. Available in sizes S. M. L. XL
Best of all, thejacket is remarkably
priced atjust $1 75, plus $7.50 ship-

plng/handling. payable in six monthly

credit card installments of$30.42.

Where else In the worid can you pick

up the phone and get a jacket tike this

defivered toyourdoor? So ordertoefey.

Pbooe order* normaUr ’Jilpped next businessday

K1B5CMBI

Wflabee & Ward Satisfaction

47 Richards Avenge Guaranteed
Norwalk. Com. 06657

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-BOO-367-4534
Ext. 640-202

Please send me Wool and Leather Varsity

JaekeKa).

Color (please arete):

Navy Hue Hunter Green

Size Cpiease cucte>.

Smal Medbm Large Extra Large

06-38) (40-42 (44-46) (46-SCO

For each jacket charpe 6 installments of $30.42*

torryeredtesrd.

MasterCard VISA
Discover DAmer Express

Credft Card #

Name

Exp. Date

Address.

City/State/Zip.

Signature
UI ofTXre turret»BeapBouu

I prefernot to use a credit card and vwfl payby

check. Enclosed is my check for $175 plus

$7.50 shipping/handing, a total of 5)82.50*

Foreachjacket
•Any Bppfcehta sates muti be MM shaman

Higher ifaippifljl-'haiitlliiijtrtuojdf l -S.
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Global Diplomas: Passports to Success
Fostermg greater understanding between peoplefrom different countries is one
of the main aims of the many international schools, colleges and universities
based in Britain.

This year has seen a shift

in the composition of the

student bodies of Britain's

international-education
institutions. While many
report a drop in applicants

from the United States,

which usually supplies the
highest proportion of stu-

dents, several are now be-
ginning to attract students
from East European coun-
tries.

New England College, a
liberal-arts college based
near Arundel in West Sus-
sex, has 150 students from
33 different countries.

‘People cannot be
insular any longer

3

Tins year, they have one
student from Latvia and
another from Hungary.'
“The cultural diversity
really works," says Sheila
Reilly, the college's dean
of admissions. “As one
student put it recently,'

‘We’re all alike in our own
way.’”

The college offers de-
gree courses in business
administration, interna-
tional studies, and British

and European humanities.
The average class size is

15. “Class discussion can
be very exciting because,
with all these nationalities

here, it is based on first-

hand experience,” Ms.
Really says.

Internationalism is fos-

tered in a different way at
Schiller International Uni-
versity^which has 10 cam-
puses in six different coun-
tries — including one in
Britain, with 500 students
based in London or West
Wickham in Kent. Schiller

students are encouraged to
move around between

Germany, France, Swit-"
zerland, Spain and the
United States during th«'r

course.

“We do not think stu-
dents can be really inter-

nationally minded unless
they travel widely,” says
Kirsten Katzenbach,

"the AmericanTiigh-schoor
diploma— reckoned to be
somewhere between the
British GCSE and A lev-

els.

The university also ac-

cepts students who have
the International Bacca-
laureate. “Its virtue is that.
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Face toface with the facts: the earlier, the better.

Schiller’s admissions di-

rector. The courses at the
different campuses tend tO;

reflect the strengths of
their location: London, for
example, is popular for the
international relations and
diplomacy course, and stu-

dents do internships in
Whitehall.

Such colleges and uni-
versities can have,a .diffi-

cult job trying to match
entry qualifications for
students from different

countries. Webster Uni-
versity, which has 150 stu-

dents in London, looks for
the nearest equivalent to

Universirv of Bristol

like the French system, it

tends to teach students
how to think logically and
analytically,” says James
Evens, Webster's director

of programs in London.

The IB diploma, a two-
year pre-university course,

is still growing in populari-
ty worldwide. Taught in
English. French and Span-
ish,, itis- now.in use in 443
schools in 63 countries. Its

appeal lies in its broad
base, with students having
to study a mixture of lan-
guages, social sciences,
natural sciences and math-
ematics.

~ Early specialization is

avoided. Students axe also

required to do a stint of
community service.

“People cannot afford
to be inn ilar any longer,”
says Philippa Leggate, a
regional director for the
IB. She adds that increas-

ing numbers of establish-

ments in Britain, both
state and private, are mak-
ing use of the diploma
course. “It gives them such
an advantage in the global
marketplace.” she says.

This team, the IB has
taken on the responsibility

for a new International
Schools Association Cur-
riculum project, which will

devise a curriculum for the
“middle years” (ages 11-

16), based on IB princi-
ples. Several American
and other schools have ex-
pressed interest. “But we
have no intention of
strong-arming students to

take that route;” Ms. Leg-
gate stresses.

The American Commu-
nity School is one of sever-

al schools that favor the
IB. Europe’s largest inde-

pendent international
school, it has 1,700 stu-

dents on its two campuses
in Cobham and Hffling-

don, with day classes for
the 4-17 age group and
boarding provisions for
12-17 year-olds.

Hie school draws its

students from 52 coun-
tries; last year, around 100
students. jook the IB.
There' was a%> a, notable
increase irijSe number of
students pursuing college-

level studies through the
American-based Ad-
vanced Placement Pro-

Contimied on Page 9
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MBA in International Business
offering specialisation in

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
.* MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY
/ MARKETING AND GLOBAL STRATEGY

The International MBA is 3 IMS month programme for English
speaking candidates interested in developing entrepreneurial skills

which cut be applied in the glnbaJ marketplace.

Participants choose EUROPEAN. AMERICAN, or PACIFIC BASIN
options combining study in Paris or Bristol with programmes and
professional experience abroad.

International Faculty: drawn from a roster of outstanding
professionals and entrepreneurs from around the work!

Multinational Environment: representing over 25 nationalities, 55
students at ENPC in the heart ot Paris, -if) students in Bristol.

Entrepreneurial Spirit: each student builds liis own curriculum based

on his professional objectives and the overall framework.
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CRANFIELD

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

OPPORTUNmES FOR FULL-TIME

AND PART-TIME POSTGRADUATE STUDY
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i^NEW THE
^ENGLAND BRITISH
|SCOLLEGE CAMPUS

AN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY EDUCATION IN EMCLAND
leading n the Bachelor of Artj Degm in

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• ECONOMICS
• ENGLISH
• INTERNATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
• POLITICAL SCIENCE
US accreditation through the New England

Association of Schools and Colleges
• A four-year, international, liberal arts

Colleges for men and women
• Ideal location with full residential and dining fatalities
Easy transfer to our American Campus in New Hampshire

or to other US universities
• Advanced standing for GCE A-levels and LB.

ForJunker information please contact

:

Box 15, Aihnissions Office. New England! College
Arundel, West Sussex BN18 TjATEngtandT

Telephone (0903) 882259

Cranfield School of Management is one tfi Europe's

top University business schools with an internationally

renowned MBA programme The full-time MBA is a

concentrated course of twelve months' duration, with

an opportunity to study part of the programme at

Graupe ESC Lyon m France. The part-bme Executive

MBA runs over two years. Both programmes have a

practical approach to management education with an

emphasis on identifying and solving management
problems.

For brochures contact Gill Marshall, Room F37.

CranfieJd School of Management. Cranfieid, Bedford

MK43 QAL England. Tel: +44{0]234 751122

Fa* +44(0)234 751806.
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A new slant on learning: Education in an internationalenvironment is a great advantage in the globalmarket

One Goal: Learning English in Britain
Over the past 30 years, there has been a tremendous growth in the number of
students wanting to study English as a foreign language.

Currently, some 615,000
students arrive in Britain

every year to study English
as a foreign language; the

figure exceeds that of any
other English-speaking
country. The largenumber
of English-language stu-

dents and courses makes
EFL Britain's largest
source

.
of invisible earn-

ings.

It is estimated that, in-

cluding seasonal language-
course organizations, there

are now around 1,000 lan-

guage schools in Britain.

EXECUTIVE MOUSH TUITION
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Not all of these are finan-

cially sound or reputable,

however, and several have
been found to be bogus
over the years.

“AH you have to do is

pay a registration fee of 10
pounds at Companies
House, put a sign outside
thedoorand set up shop,”
says one language-school
-director. :

When the government
abandoned the inspection

of private language
schools in 1982, the British

Council instituted a recog-

nition scheme to safeguard
standards. The scheme
covers inspection after two
years of a school’s man-
agement and administra-

tion, premises, resources,

professional qualifica-
tions, teaching, welfare
and academic manage-
ment
At present, 250 schools

have been recognized. Of
these, around 200 are also
members of the Associa-
tion of Recognized Eng-
lish Language Schools
(ARELS).

To quality, schools have
to prove their financial vi-

ability, provide accurate
details of courses and their

costs, and employ a staff

member to deal with ac-
commodation and welfare
problems.

Most schools are situat-

ed in and around London
or the Home Counties; the

south coast is a particular-

ly favored area. There are
a few schools in Yorkshire
and Lancashire, however,
and even farther north.

“There are quite a few
in Scotland now, and stu-

dents find it a novelty to

go there,” says Oksana

Higglesden, AREL’s pub-
lic-relations officer.

The best schools offer

high-quality courses to

meet different needs; Stu-

dents may want general

English, business English
or English combined with

leisure activities. Courses
can be of varying lengths

EFL: key source of
invisible earnings

and levels, and class sizes

range from one-to-one to

groups of 16.

Some schools also cater

to younger students in the
12-18 age range, for whom
accommodation is ar-

ranged with local famfljes.

They may offer Easter and
summer-holiday courses
or courses all the year
round.

A high proportion of
students— nearly nine out
of 10 — come from Eu-
rope, with France (30 per-
cent), Italy (17 percent).

West Germany (13 per-
cent) and Spain (10 per-
cent) providing the great-
est numbers.

Interest is increasing in
East European countries,

although few students can
yet afford to come. Else-
where, the mam growth
area is the Far East, espe-
cially Japan, Taiwan and
Thailand.
The last year has not

been an easy one for many
of the schools. Some have
suffered a drop of as much
as 15 percent in their num-
bers.

Last year, after bong in
existence for 65 years, the
Swiss Mercantile College
in London was forced to
close.
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Sels College, founded in

1975 and situated in Co-
vent Garden, has experi-

enced less of a decrease
than others. One of the
many recognized schools
in London, it has around
120 students, covering 30
nationalities and ranging
in age from 17 to 60. Un-
like many schools, it does
not take group bookings
-and relies moreonword of
mouth for attracting stu-

dents.

Sels College offers eight

levels of courses, from be-
ginners to advanced Uni-
versity of Cambridge Pro-
ficiency Examination.

The school charges
higher fees than most but
in return offers its students

smaller classes, with num-
bers varying between five

and a maximum of nine in
a group.

Principal Yunus Raiss
says that the school’s
methods offer a balanced
fare to its students.“The
so-called communication
method — with its talk,

talk, talk — has harmed
English-language teach-
ing. We make sure that
reading and writing skills

axe developed as well as
oral ones.”

Students intending to
come to Britain clearly
need the fullest possible
information before choos-
ing a school

With this in mind,
ARELS publishes a free
guide each year, giving de-
tailed information on its

member schools.

This useful guide nan
also be obtained from lo-
cal British Council or Brit-
ish Tourist Authority of-
fices.

This advertising section wasproduced in its entirety by the supplements division
of the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department. * Itwas written bvJonathan Croall, a free-lance journalist based in London.

| THE INTERNATIONAL MBA|

™th 00 Hw European Community. International Marketing*
and Operations Audits in selected Companies. Admission is ooro-
petrave and selective. The 1991 /92 intake consists of 30 partici-
pants representing 1 5 counmes.

The mission of ihe Glasgow IMBA is to develop busmess
graduates who have the knowledge and skills to lead m the
International business community,

Ewy rocuraments. Normally a degree or equivalent prolessjonal
quatcation is required A good GMAT score art mistrial or
cxynmerclalenpeneocaa can advantage
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F"i' 9 Dr. Geofl Southern
FL ",*R", Glasgow Business School,

53-59 Souhparic Avenue,
GbagswG12 BJF, Scotland, UK
Tet 041-339 88S5, ext 5038
Tetec777070 UNIG&A. Fax:MI-33056®

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW
Glasgow has been nominated by rhe European
CommssKin as ‘European City of Culture. 1990'

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
IN SWITZERLAND

Oldest established American boarding school in Europe
Beautiful campus and facilities in sunny Ticino
Challenging US college-preparatory education,
grades 7-12; excellent college acceptance record.
Unique Post-Graduate year for 18-19 year olds.
Dedicated faculty, small classes; caring, family-style
international student community.
Extensive European travel, sports, activities, including
St Montz ski-term in January.
Accredited by ECIS and NEASC.
Summer language programs m Rougemont, Lugano,
Athens and London.
Branch schools in England and Greece.

ragSm Contact: Admissions Office, Dept H» TAS1S, CH 6926 Montagnola-Lugano
ggfifc Tel: (091) 546471 Fax: (091) 542364
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A television studio: new management-education techniques for a fast-changing world.

MBA: Once a Winner, Now a Qualifier
The fastest-growing postgraduate qualification in any discipline in Britain is

the master of business administration degree.
MBA enrollments in Brit-
ain are now up to 8,000 a
year, and they axe expect-
ed to reach 10,000 by the
end of the century. Britain

is now producing 5,000
graduates a year, consider-
ably more than any other
country.

This is a spectacular
rate of growth, considering
that there were only 2,000

Britain: 5,000 MBA
graduates a year

enrollments in the school
year 1985-86. There are
currently 116 MBA
courses on offer. The de-
gree is conferred by 92
separate schools— almost
double the number doing
so six years ago.

Because erf the huge rise

in numbers, the market
value of the MBA has
changed significantly. As
one MBA program leader

put it: “TheMBA used to
be a winner; now it’s a
qualifier.” Employers are
beginning to distinguish

between courses from dif-

ferent institutions, rather

than simply accepting the

qualification as inherently

worthwhile.
- MBA students can
choose between full-time,

part-time, or distance- or
open-learning options.
The length of courses var-

ies from one to three
years; the longer, part-

time ones enable managers
to cany on in their em-
ployment while studying

for the degree.

The average age of full-

time MBA students is 28,

and most are middle-class

males with an honors first

degree. The proportion of
women is changing, how-

ever, and it is now around
25 percent The propor-
tion of women in part-time
courses is also growing, es-
pecially in schools at-'

tached to the former poly-
technics.

A decision to go for an
MBA is not one that is

taken lightly- The total

outlay for a one-year, full-

time course may be as
much as 18,000-20,000
pounds ($30,000-534,000).

Basic fees are around
5000-6000 pounds; for a
fnll-time course, living

costs have to be added on
to that sum, as do the cost

of lost earnings.

It is often said that the

toughest part of anyMBA
course is getting admitted
to it in the first place.

There is a widespread view
that, if a candidate can get

through the admissions,
procedure, the chance of

obtaining an MBA is very

good indeed.

To enter, candidates
normally have to face the

stringent Graduate Man-
agement Admission Test,

which tests for numeracy,
literacy, and verbal and
numerical reasoning.
Some schools, however,

also place great impor-
tance on candidates’ moti-

vation, character and per-

sonality.

The proliferation of
courses has underlined the

need for the monitoring of
standards. This is one of

the functions of the Asso-
ciation of MBAs, founded
in 1967, which runs a qual-

ity-control system of ac-

creditation. At present, 31
of the schools conferring
MBAs in Britain are ac-

credited by the AMBA.
In order to gain accredi-

tation, schools need to sat-

isfy AMBA on questions

of identity, size, staffing,

admissions, curriculum
and attainment. Also tak-

en into account are the*

school’s facilities, interna-

tional contacts and the ex-

tenttowhich studentreac-
tions are taken into
account in the design and
improvement of courses.

During the last year or

so, there have been some
criticisms of MBA
courses: that they are too

academic, that they are

not relevant to business

needs, that the subjects are
taught in too compart-
mentalized a way. There is

evidence, however, that

many of the schools have
made adjustments to meet,

these criticisms where they
have fdt them justified.

One of the first to offer

theMBAwas theGlasgow
Business School. Its full-

time course, established in

the mid-1970s, was then
the only one. in Scotland.

Nowadays, it is also possi-

ble to take an MBA at
Stirling, Strathclyde, Edin-
burgh or Heriot-Watt
University.

TheGlasgow course has
a small intake, withjust 40,
students admitted each
year, so that teaching can
concentrate on small
groups. “We think we can
offer a better service by
keeping the numbers
down,” says Geoff South-

ern, the program’s direc-

tor. AH current students,

ranging in age from 22 to

39, have at least two years’

business experience.

Although the students

come from 22 different

countries, only six of the

new crop are from Britain.

"Full-time MBAs are not

well-supported in Britain,”

says Mr. Southern. “It i&

often difficult for compa-
nies tojustify the expense,

"because there is a danger
that they will lose their

employee^”

Like other schools, the
Glasgow Business School
has recently set up a three-

year, part-time “execu-
tive” MBA course, struc-

tured to suit managers
who wish to remain at
work while studying. In to-

day's economic climate,

this option is Hkdy to
prove increasingly popular
with both managers and
companies.

Another option for pro-
spective MBA students is

distance-learning courses,
1

which enable them to ob-
tain the degree from lead-
ing business schools with-
out having to take long
periods of leave from their

work. The Warwick Busi-
ness School, for example,
introduced the Warwick
MBA by Distance Learn-
ing in 1985; the program,
which includes an eight-

day residential seminar
each September, has been
particularly successful
among expatriates. “We
are increasingly attracting

students from the growing
number of ‘global manag-
ers’ — managers who are
used to Kving and doing
business outside their own
country,” says Stephanie
Stray, academic director
of the program. “As well
as British expatriates from
all continents, there are,

for example, the Canadian
in Malayan, the Malay-
sian in Switzerland, the
Australian in Saudi Ara-
bia or the Dutchman
Thailand.”

in

Global Diplomas: Passports to Success

Continuedfrom Page 8

gram. “We’re doing more
subjects in the program
now,” says Information
Officer Wendy Green.

At the Southbank Inter-

national School in Lon-
don, the IB ethos has fil-

tered down to the primary
level, which this year has
been extended down to

age 5 from, age 9. Learning
a foreign language now be-

gins with German in the

primary school, while
French is introduced in

the middle school and Jap-

anese in the high school.

“We see fluency in a

second language as essen-

tial,” says Mary Langford,

assistant to Southbank’s

head. “Students who have

been in an international

environment have a great

advantage, in that they un-

derstand better how others

react”
The school has 230 stu-

dents from 31 different

countries — inducting six

Russian students this year.

Many students coming
to these schools will need

help with their English. At
the British campus of The
American School in Swit-

zerland (TASIS), based in

Thorpe, Surrey, there is an
international section. Here
instruction in English as a

foreign language is offered
at intermediate and ad-

vanced levels.

The teaching is based on
courses in core academic
subjects, according to the

student’s language profi-

ciency. Special sections

have been set up for histo-

ry, science and English lit-

erature. “Bearing in mind

that the students are being
taught in their second lan-

guage, the teachers pay
special attention to vocab-
ulary,” says Davijd Jepson,'

the school’s assistant di-

rector of development.
International schools

and colleges are chosen by
students and their families,

for a number of reasons,

but the rfosmoe of gaming a
global perspective is dear-
ly one of the principal

ones. “They like the opoi-
ness the school provides to

other languages and cul-

tures,” says Ms. Langford.
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A European Network for Business Schools
With the single European market now only weeks away, schools working in the

fields of business and management are moving quickly toward an increasingly

international outlook. Britain’s business schools are forging pan-European
networks, recruiting faculty members with international knowledge and con-

tacts, reshaping curricula and stressing language skills.

report published this

rath by me Council for

A
month Dy
National Academic
Awards (CNAA), “A Re-
view of International Busi-

ness anH Management,”
suggests that business
schools will have to be-
come more internationally

minded and that people

‘Study abroad
transforms them9

going into business and
management will need to

be prepared for such
change.
The report, written by

consultant Geoffrey Ran-
dell, says: “All schools will

need to make continuing
efforts to introduce inter-

national material and to

develop their faculty’s in-

ternational knowledge and
contacts.” It also recog-
nizes that there can be
problems, including ^re-

sources, staff and institu-

tional resistance, lack of
language. skiTls and opera-
tional difficulties arising

from different cultures

and regulations.”

One institution that al-

ready has strong European
links is the Groupe EBS
European Business Man-
agement School in Lon-
don. In conjunction with

the South Bank Universi-

ty, it offers a Diploma in

European -Business Man-
agement course. This al-

lows students to spend
their third year in two of

die Groupe’s centers, in-

cluding those in Paris,Ma-

drid, Brussels, Munich,
Milan, Andorra and
Rome. During the year,
abroad, they study the
practical character of law,

marketing, finance and
economics in the two
countries.

“It coincides with the

ancient notion ofauniver-
sity, where you go round
picking up education,”,
says Fan! Bullock, princi-

pal of the London school
“It forces the students to

become polymaths. If you
send students away, it

transforms them. Without
that experience, they can-

not understand the topics

they're bong taught It

gives them a completely

different perspective.”

When the course was
first set up, it was unusual
in requiring students to

learn two foreign lan-

guages for business pur-

poses. Nowadays, other

schools have put a Europe-
an element into their

courses. Mr. Bullock, how-
ever, is skeptical erf the val-

ue of some of the newer
schemes.

“It can be a bit like a
black bole,” he says.

“They send the students

off for half a year or a
year, they do their project,

come bade with a bit of

paper, and that’s about it.”

The CNAA report finds

that international pro-
grams still account for a
minority of most business
schools’ total activity.

“Research suggests strong-
ly that cross-cultural com-
petence is vital for manag-
ers dealing in an
international context,” the
report says. “British man-
agers will therefore be
handicapped unless they
can improve on the low
levels of language* drillc

that exist at present.”

Not everyone is gloomy
about future prospects in
this sphere, however.

just be a matter of the en-

thusiasm ofa few people,"

be says. “It is not individ-

ual students that need to
move in this direction, but
whole organizations.”

One of the leading
schools notable for its

links with Europe is the
Cranfield School of Man-
agement in Bedford. Its

tie-up with Groupe ESC in
Lyon enables students in
its one-year full-time
MBA course to study there
for pan of the time. Then,
on completion of their
program, they are awarded
a joint MBA from both
schools.

taught in Spanish and
French.

Similarly, students at

Canterbury Business
School can opt to spend
half a year in France, at-

tending a business school
at Reims and undertaking
a work placement. At the

Glasgow Business School,

the elective program in-

dudes a two-week summer
school run in conjunction
with schools in Ireland,

Denmark Portugal and the
Netherlands.

Slowly but surely, the

British schools seem to be
grasping the European
nettle. As the CNAA re-

Tomorrow, the world: the latest crop ofMBA students.

“There is a marked trend

toward recognizing the
need to stress the interna-

tional aspect of courses,”

says Roger McCormick di-

rector-general of AMBA.
“Some real understand-

ings are now being devel-

oped with continental
business schools.”

. SA-

-in the past, many of

these arrangements have
been made only between
individual MBA students

in Britain and elsewhere,

but David Ashton, chair-

man of the Council of

University Management
Schools, believes this is un-
satisfactory. “It shouldn't

Other schools run
courses with a European
dimension. At Strathclyde

Graduate Business School,

students in the full-time

MBA course spend part of
their year in Bilbao and
Nates, where classes are

port says bluntly: “While
English is becoming the

lingua franca of interna-

tional business, a grasp of
the languages is an essen-

tial basis for an under-
standing of another cul-

ture.”
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Bachelor's/ Master's /Doctorates

and/or Professorial status.

Fax: (UK) 44-813-361-697
or

Phone: (UK) 44-838-723-353

St. Clare’s « Oxford
INTERNATIONAL. CO-EDUCATIONAL, RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE

for students of 16 years and above.

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two-year, six-subject, coarse. Diploma acceptable for entry to all British

and American umveradies and many other countries worldwide: also
a one-year IB preparatory programme.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES
Academic Year preparation for English as a Foreign language at all

fevttK also 3-week summer Courses.

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAMME
For College and mineralty students from the USA, Europe and other

countries who wish to supplement their studies

with a year or a semester oi study in Britain.

Details from: Barbara Gordon (mil, 5c Clare's,

id 0X2 7AJL139
.Ted. (44865) 5203L Telex

Oxford 1

379. Fax: (44 865) 310002.
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SOUTHBANK
International School - London

A challenging individualized academic program for

students ages 5-19, leading to the

US High School and
International Baccalaureate diplomas.

Southbank is also proud to sponsor the Southbank International

Youth Orchestra for musicians ages 16-23

International Education In the heart ofLondon.

Southbank IS, 36-38 Kensington Park Road, London Wll 3BU
Tel; 44 (0)71 229 0230 Fax: 44(0) 71 229 3784

World class education in

an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

settings, dose to London
• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program

• Co-ed boarding for Grades7to13

• International Baccalaureate

Diploma for worldwide

University access

• American High School Diploma

Forfurther information please contact:

American Community Schools, England

The Information Office.

American Community Schools,

'fleywood', Portsmouth Road, Cobham,

SURREY KT11 1BL ENGLAND, '

Tet 0932 867251 Fax; 0932 860379

Telex: 386645 ACS G
m

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL

The official UK Centre of GROUPE EBS,

based in LONDON, invites applications onto

its full lime four-year undergraduate course in

European Business Management.

Students study two European languages,

practical management skills, undertake 5

in-company work placements, and spend at

least one year al two of ihe other centres of

GROUPE EB5 — PARIS, MADRID, BRU55ELS,

MUNICH, MILAN, ROME, ANDORRA.

Other courses include -

MBA Full time and part lime executive programmes.

Personalised Business English programmes for

executives and professionals.

Intensive English summer courses for students

in higher education.

Manor House
58 Clapham Common Norlhside
London SW4 9RZ
Telephone: 071- 738 0018
Fax: 071-924 3725

Where
canyon
take a

Warwick
MBA? Anywhere.

The Warwick MBA
hy Distance Learning

Contact:

Distance LoarninR MBA,

Warwick Business School

University of Warwick,

Cm entry ( A 4 7AL
Tel: +44 (6)20.3 524100

Fax: -t-44 (0)203 524411
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Study the Lessons of Iraq
Presdem George Bush was wrong when

he said in the debate Monday that Ameri-
can technology played no part in Iraq's

early successful drive to t>u3d nuclear

weapons. There hasn't been one sin
ffi

scintilla of evidence," be indignantly de-

clared. In fact there have been more than

scintillas. The amount of equipment that

the United States inadvertently contributed

was not large— but it was American.
Preventing the spread of nuclear weap-

ons is one of the most serious responsibil-

ities that will face the president who is

inaugurated in January. On the whole, the

American record on export controls is pret-

ty good, but h is not pafecL
UN inspections of the Iraqis' weapons

laboratories and workshops show that-

they were able to import nothing from the

United States, and very little from any
country, that was unambiguously related

solely to audear explosives. The dangers-

lie in the broad category of exports that

have dual uses. Certain lands of compul-
ers, for example, or high-precision ma-
' chine toots are necessary to make nuclear

-Weapons, but they are also used for many
kinds of entirely innocent products.

In the period in which the United States

'was leaning toward Iraq, during and after

hs war with Iran, some American equip-

'ment of that sort went to Iraq and was
"diverted to purposes different from those
-Stated on the export licenses. One remedy is

tighter international cooperation on export

controls. TheUN inspectors' revelations—
the Iraqis turn out to have been much closer

to achieving nuclear weapons than almost

'any foreigner believed in 1990 — have-

shocked all the industrial countries' govern-

ments into much greater caution. The Bush
administration has reportedly begun to de-

vote more of the United States' intelligence

resources to the threat of nuclear prolifers-,

tion— a significant contribution.

Beyond that, the world has learned from
the Iraqi case that export controls and
intelligence alone do not suffice. There
have to be inspections on the ground,
and the UN's nuclear inspection agency
is now using its authority much more vig-

orously not only in Iraq but in North
Korea and South Africa.

The threat of secret development of nu-
clear weapons and of a black market in
nuclear materials is not diminishing. Last
week German police seized 5 pounds (2.2

kilograms) of enriched uranium in a road-
side parking lot along with the people who
were trying to sell it. Apparently it came
from somewhere in Eastern Europe. So far

this year Germany alone has reported
the period m which the United States more than 100 cases of smuggling and
caning toward Iraq, during and after -illegal sales of nudear materials, most of
ar with Iran, some American equip- -them from Eastern Europe and the former
of that sort went to Iraq and was Soviet Union. The lessons of Iraq have

ted to purposes different from those wide applicability elsewhere in the world.
1 on the export licenses. One remedy is _ THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton’s Word on Taxes
“I wiB not raise taxes on the middle class

'to pay for my programs.” With that ringing

assertion. Governor Bill Clinton gave Mon-
day’s presidential debate what may be its

;taost memorable moment. Asked to die a

{specific income level below which he would
ritot reach for more taxes, he made a ringing

fiocKax pledge. And not just once. Provoked

“by President George Bash's repeated accn-

sabons that his plan was little more than
tax-and-spend, the governor repeated his

.pledge four times in two minutes. This was
"no mere slip of the tongue.

The pledge raises worrisome questions.

Suppose Mr. Clinton is elected and. as ex-

~pem expect, his budget estimates go awry.

What would he do? His Monday answer

invites people to think that he would suspend
“programs to invest in infrastructure, worker
- training and education rather thaw raise tax-

des, even slightly, on the middle class. That

:Would cut out the soul of the growth agenda
L‘thai makes Mr. Clinton's candidacy so

".promising. The beauty of his plan is (hat it

Lemphaazes putting government firmly behind

both private and public investment, die key to

promoting productivity. Productivity growth

biis the surest way to raise Irving standards.

30 i An economic plan,4

,even one as derailed

-cas Mr. Clinton's, is more metaphor than

with accountant's precision; they are useful

mostly as a guide to a candidate's priorities.'

Ross Perot promises to eliminate the deficit

nomatter what the cost. Mr. Bush premises

to cut taxes no matter what the cost.

But Mi. Clinton has promised a middle
ground: Cut the deficit, but only by half

over four years. That would leave room to

pay for desperately needed public invest-

ment and even provide a small tax cut fra
1

middle-class families. The question now is

whether Mr. Clinton is more committed to-

holding the line on taxes or, far more im-
portant, holding the line for growth.

Mr. Clinton left himself wiggle room. He
didn't define middle class. He didn’t define

“my programs.” And he didn’t define the

emergencies that would allow him to back
.away from his no-tax stance. But voters are

not likely to be reassured by a candidate

inclined to find refuge in loopholes.

No one asks Mr. Clinton to make a
suicidal pledge, like that made by Walter

Mondale, in 1984, to raise taxes. But forMr.
Clinton to rule out tax hikes except under

dire circumstances is to risk diving into the

'same policy strai(jacket that has paralyzed

Mr. Bush. The governor told viewers Mon-
day night not to read his lips. “Read my
plan," he said. Fine, ifonly be sticks withit

ueprint The numbers are not offered —T//£NEW YORK TIMES.

TheikPassport Politics
•ik The Bush administration’s spokesman at

yjhe State Department was full of indigna-

tion last week when the Washington Post

lStory broke about the agency's unorthodox

handling of Freedom of Information re-

quests for Bill Clinton's passport and citi-

—asenship records.There is no inappropriate

behavior at all in this," said a spokesman,

Richard Boucher. If the search through Mr.'

opinion's records seemed rushed, he said, it

Stas only because department officials were-

trying to accommodate the news media in

time for the presidential elections “in a

responsible and prudent manner."

Wrong. By the next day, the State De-
partment was forced to concede that the

accelerated search violated firm and dear

department policy. But again it was sug-

gested that there was no cause Tor suspi-

.
cion. The rule breakers who brushed off the,

'directives governing search procedures
’

Svere not high-level operatives digging for

Tfiri on Bill Clinton — perish the thought.

’[They were only “low-level people" and
{{‘mid-level clerks,"’ the implication being

J
that the whole affair was merely the work of

.Zealous, not-ioo-bright bureaucrats, and

‘Jyou know how they are. So it was at least a

politically innocent enterprise.
' Now it turns out that this tine is not Hue
jpfier. The file searchers were hardly the

“unsupervised. overeager clerks they were

originally made out to be. The men out there

.'lummagmg through the National Record

Center archives late at night on Sept. 30 and
’ aH day OcL l were senior officials in the

[.passport office — including two political
1

appointees. All four men work for Elizabeth

Jamposl assistant secretary for consular af-

^fairs, whose extensive experience with the

New Hampshire Republican Party makes
her one of (he most “political” of aD Bush

administration political appointees. And h
turns out the search party also foraged

through the files of Mr. Clinton's mother.

While the administration was busy dish-

ing out the story that it was altruism and

FustAmendment fervor that drove it tocat

comers for the press. National Archives

officials reportedly told congressional staff'

workers that Mrs. Tamposi’s operatives

were “disappointed" when they did not find

what they were looking for and even “sug-

gested” that the material may have been

improperly removed. Archives staff saw no
basis for that conclusion. But it was the

suspicions or the frustrated searchers, goes

this accounL, that may have led an equally

suspicious Mrs. Tampost to alert the in-,

spector general, who decided to call in the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

The department's inspector general has

been ordered to widen his investigation into

the handling of the Freedom of Information

Act requests on BQl Clinton to indude the

search of his mother’s Dies. Some members
of Congress want more. Democratic leaders

in the House have^m^the department a list

.
of questions and a request for Mrs. Taxnpo-

si’s automated phone records and telephone

logs and those of any other officials involved

in the search. That makes sense.

Other members believe the hunt should

'be broadened with the task assigned to a
'new and independent hunter, the General

Accounting Office. We agree with that too.

-And we hope that office will be as diligent,

in its search for the real story of what went

on as the dirt diggers themselves have been.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Other Comment
Ike Case fora Clear Apology 1

r -meted throuehout

it* • Emperor AJaMio’s visit to China, the

rifirst such in the 2,000-year history of the

^Japanese monarchy, aims at improving re-

flations. But the atmospherics surrounding

nrit threaten to produce an opposite effect,

r China has never been satisfied with the

::i.vague expressions of regret for Japanese ag-

u gresskm that have been offered by Tokyo.

Not many people expea EmperorAkihito to

^depart from Japan's pattern of previous

^comments. The emperor is, noneihdess, the

s
‘ symbol of the Japanese state. A dear apolo-

gy for its wartime activities would be inter-

preted throughout Asia as marking a new
chapter in Japanese history.

Unfortunately it would also anger power-
ful right-wing nationalists who continue to

resist every suggestion that Japan should

apologize for its wartime behavior. The
troth is, Japan has been avoiding the issues

of wartime responsibility and guilt. Many
in Asia are left to wonder whether Japan, by
stubbornly denying the facts, isn't raising

disturbing questions about its democratic

future. The nationalists must be resisted.

— Las Angeles Times.
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OPINION

The Candidates and GlobalEngagement

WASHINGTON—The untold foreign poli-

cy stray of a campaign largely empty ofv cy stray of a campaign largely empty of

foreign policy is that the United States is slouch-

ing into the new post-Cold War wodd in essen-

tially an internationalist mode:
It could have been otherwise.

Wars often yield to periods of isolationist

temptation. Frustration accumulates over inter-

national wear and tear. Domestic cares stack up.

Wesawfatiguebordermgontfistasteforintenia-

tional mvofvement in the primaries of both parties,

especially in the nalivist candidacy of the Republi-

can Patrick Buchanan.We stQl see it in Ross Poofs
impatient call to U.SL allies to pay a larger share of

mutual defense or face abandonment

Grange Bush had the tactical problem of dem-
onstrating that his preference for foreign policy

had not smothered his concern for the domestic

agenda. He never fully solved that problem. But
except for some arms deals be hustled as a jobs

program. Ik did not warp policy.

Mr. Bush, an instinctive internationalist, may
turn out to have been the right leader to manage

the transition from the Cold War. Critics found
him slow to respond to new requirements in the.

old Soviet Union and elsewhere. But some part of.

hii lag was prudent and steadying. He caught up
sud brought people along— a fair achievement.

/ Mr. Bush has received less credit than he is due

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

tion, on new trado-opanacm codes, in the North

American Free TradeAgreement and the Gener-

al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

This was not easy. In keeping America interna-

tionalist, it hasmattered greatly that the ColdWar
ended with a bang of global enthusiasm for West-

ern values. This helped ensure that a full cup of

. idealism would be passed m the looming Ameri-

can political transition. Ml Bush mouthed the

wads tatnever really caught the spirit.A batenu-

ex-of-power, he could not match Mr. Clinton in

picking up au themagic of the democratic idea. It

cost tern heavily, but the country can now move on.

It also mattered gready that, through (he Cold

War decades, a far more interdependent global

economy was raking shape as wed as a full set of

international institutions calculated to support

the industrialized democracies’ growth and sta-

bility. Anti-Corammrist ideology has faded as a

beacon of American international involvement

But deep-running economic forces have built

involvement into the very structure of American
society. StiH au electorate or president unnerved

by the recession could fray .this commitment
Eater B31 Clinton. He was a step ahead of Mr.

Bush in supporting relief for Yugoslavia and aid

for RussiiLHis defense budget is only nkWs and

dimes armller. He lacks experience but plmnly sees

an international role not as a snare but as a

necessity. But it is an article of bdsef as weu as

5tnt*yy far him /hat the country’s domestic house

mustbeput in order firsLThis what stirs unease

nnvHTg many of America’s foreign friends.

Mr. Bush, playing to his strength, depicts

Gulf-type crises as the appropriate test of presi-

dential mettleand national capacity for the inter-

national Hfe. But in the future, more meaningful

if more mundane tests arc likdy to lie along a

band of essentially domestic decisions on budget,

defense, aid, tre l : and cooperation on the whole

multilateral agenda of issues.

In our disordered world, crisis management

will not become an obsolete calling. But the

building of political coalitions on issue after issue

is what presidential leadership is mostly about. I

think Governor Clinton knows this.

His respect Tor a domestic focus and a domestic

consensus suggests some uncertainty lies on the

road ahead. But these things are also the basis on

which to hope that, in mm, he will muster public

support forkeeping the United States responsibly

ffgagwi in the world. You could call it interna-

tionalism with an asterisk.

The Washington Past.
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frtus Western Neglect of Eastern Europe Is Ob

tify a dear Russian pohcytowwdtj*
Asia-Pacific region. The counhy & L -

changing, and its Asian po&y is the
'

subject of an internal pofitical battle,

However, developments suggest that I

the forces that favor closer ties with i

rhma arc prevailing,
j

Several competing groaps in Rog- !

sia have an interest a the Asia-Pagf.
j

ic region. A pro-Western group led '

by Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev -

,

wants to lead the nation into the

*

Western fold. To them, the return of
j

the four disputed Kuril islands to
|

Japan is a small price for better rela-.j .

dons with Tokyo and for the Japa- V

nese aid and investment that would 1

boost Russian economic revival.
;

They view the Communist govern- >

meat in China with suspicion and
j

predict that it will be destroyed by
(

the same democratic forces that pre- i

... mm

.re::

•=

—

scene
vailed in Eastern Europe.

OnDosed to the pro-Wes

P RAGUE — Czechoslovakia,
soon to become ex-Czechoslova-XT soon to become ex-Czechoslova-

kia, is the economic success among
the formerCommunist countries. But
this success distracts tram the gravity

of Czechs' and Slovaks' larger situa-

tion, and that of all the south-central

and Balkan Europeans. It is the one
good thing to be said about a bad
scene, upon which the Western gov-

ernments have turned their backs.
The baroque beauty of Prague is

shabby but is being restored. It is for!

- By William Pfaff

economic situation will get worse as

Slovakia goes its own way.
Goes where, is the question- An

independent Slovakia embarks cm an
exceedingly risky course, which al-

ready has produced serious difficul-

ties with Hungary over a hydroelec-,

trie installation, for which the

Slovakians are diverting the Danube.
There is a Hungarian ethnic minor-

ity in Slovakia numbering some faalf-

The Major government in Britain

is taken up with a clownish series of

political catastrophes of its own mak-

ing. Germans are distracted by the

problems of reunion and a frighten-

ing rise in anti-foreigner violence.

France's political class is obsessed

with the Mitterrand succession.

Nowhere is there practical acknowl-

edgment of the urgent need to ime-

HistorywiU hold Western leaders to accountforthis.

To incite the contemptofdemocracy'sfoes is grace.

the moment the glamorous dty of
Eastern Europe, a place where young
Americans in particular come, as

they went to Paris in the 1920s. be-

fore another dark time began.

The Czechoslovak economy’s tran-

sition toward the market has been
generally successful, although the

hardest part, the denationalization of

heavy Industry, is mostly to come.
That will bring increased unemploy-
ment, but the current rate of unem-
ployed is an astonishingly low 27
percent in theCzech regions andonly
1

1
percent in Slovakia, wheremost of

the obsolete plant exists, notably in-

cluding arms manufacturers.

Inflation is under 10 percent, the .

state budget balanced^ and.the pay-

.

mrats^a commercial balances posi-
tive. Bit industrial production has
fallen,fand with it, productivity. The

million (In a population over 5 mil-

lion). The dangers are obvious at a

time when Hungary is experiencing a

rise in chauvinism, anti-Semitism and
anti-“cosmopolitamsm,” and while

Hungarian minorities in Romania and
Serbia are in difficulties, the latter

threatened with “ethnic cteansmfr”

The future of the Czech Republic is

also uncertain, sod many are anxious
about the viability of a small Slavic

stale of 10 million wedged between

Germany and Austria, with their com-
bined populations of 85 million.

There are serious conaderations at

a time whor the Western governments

display near-total indifference to East-

ern Europe. Washington will remain

paralyzed untilJanuary,and a Clinton

administration would certainly not
give its attention to Eastern Europe's

.problems until long after thaL

and values at the democratic world.

As a result, the democraticand liberal

forces in the region, winch led the

resistance against onmnmnni.qTi in the

name of a new democratic Europe

find themselves undermined.

Tins Western indifference makes
obscene the claims George Bush and

others in the West continue to make
about communism's “defeat.” and

the U.S. and West’s “leadership” of a
new world system. There is no leader-

ship. There was no defeat.

straggle of the past 45 years was con-

ducted. The codes of conduct devel-

oped among the Western democra-

cies during that period, transforming

the character of international rela-

tions in the West, are not being im-

posed in the East, and therefore are

rapidly becoming irrelevant to what

is going to happen there.

The policy of the Western govern-

ments. with respect to the Yugoslav

crisis, has proved to be that Bosma fall

as rapidly as possible to the Serbs and

Croats so as to end the political em-
barrassments in the West of television

reports on Bosnian suffering. The for-

mer Polish prime minister, Tadeusz
Mazowiedri, was sent to Yugoslavia,

by the UN Human Rights Commis-
sion to investigate human rights abuse

there,and defiance of treaty and inter-

national law, but Ins damning reports

are left withoui sequel

This generation of Western lead-

ers, George Bush, Franqois Mitter-

rand. Helmut Kohl, John Major,

(

Opposed to the pro-Western lobby
j

is a growing group of nationalists and
j

populists who regard Mr. Kozyrev
|

ana Georgi Kimadze, the deputy for- I

eign minister, as traitors for advorat*
j

( ingtbe surrender of the Kurils,

i The nationalists are pressing the l

Yeltsin government to tidme Russia's

borders and to introduce a constitu-

tional provision that would prevent

die handover of disputed areas, >

Pressure is also coming from a

group of geopoliticians in Russian

academic Institutes and conserva-

tive newspapers. They consider the

pro-Western lobby naive for believ-

ing that Russia can be remade as a

West European nation. Russia, they

. . ;

wwi, miMl
r \t i.4

t

f.

Ipropr

say, was driven more deeply i

Asa by its separation from Ukra

and Belarus. This group
i r n a

y into i Vi*
kraine

|

ays it i

makes sense for Russia’s Asia-!

ic policy to be structured around >

China. Good relations with Beijing '

would ensure border security am

There was a self-liberation by the

note of the East, and bv the Sovietpeople of the East, and by the Soviet

people themselves, and even by the

Soviet Union's own leaders (admit-

tedly, without the latter grasping

what they really were doing).

There is a changed international

system, but only by virtue of the old

system's having ceased to exist Alas,

the new system is proving anarchic,

violent and on the brink of adding

new wars to the horribleand genocid-

. al one now goin§ on in Bosnia.

The passivity and indifference of
the West is discrediting democracy,

in ihemame of which fie Cold War

will be held to account by history for

this, as were Chamberlain, Halifax.this, as were Chamberlain, Halifax,

Daladier — and Hindenburg and
Franz von Papeu — for what they

did or failed to do. It is veiy grave to

invite the contempt of the enemies

of democracy, as we are doing. As
the amoral Machiavelli himself

warned, the prince who invites con-

tempt. by inaction or irresoluteness

in defense of his interests, becomes
known as a useless friend and a de-

spicable enemy. After that, he “will

find himself utterly lost”

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times SyneBcate.

ctaus regard Japan as a historical i

enemy of Russia.
[

Some influential economists in Rus- /

sia resent what they consider the For-
j

dgn Ministry's moral posturing over

,

arms sales. This group reportedly in- •

dudes the Mimstty of External Eco-

,

nomic Relations and arms manufac-

1

turers who are scouring the world for
j

sales opportunities following the sharp i

cuts in Russian military spending.

These economists maintain that

the conversion of defense industries*

;SE

into civilian companies will require

Capital that can only be raised bp
selling arms abroad For this group.

China is a logical partner. .
"7

which had planned tef tiiwl f

24 Su-27jet fighters from Russia, mil

nowpurchase 72, and it is interested iiy

acquning24MiG-3lstostnaigthOTitSi \

air defenses. China is interested in an

array of Russian mQiuuy equipment,

inducting missile guidance systems,

aircraft engines, transport planes and

T-72 tanks. By such purchases, China

can help Russia’s rmUtaiy-industrial

complex to survive.

Russian policy toward Asia is influx 1

enced by the vast Far Eastern region.^

which has considerable autonomy.!
Moscow wiU increasingly have to ac-

commodate its interests, which range] „

from direct trade with China to joint! -

ventures with South Korean firms.Va^
lentin Fyodorov, governor of the Sa-

khalin district, which includes the Kn-? .

rils, has become a national spokesman;
on the dispute with Japan.

While fie government in Moscow^
still acts as though Russia were a)

'

unitary state, political power has be^
come decentralized in many waysr,

:

Increasingly, Russia’s Far Eastern ms -

eas will devise their own relations^ -

with the Asia-Pacific region.
g

-

Mr. Yeltsin's decision to cancel hi^<

visit to Japan last month was a wster-r

shed in shaping Russian foreign poli-'* l

Iran's NuclearLabs Look TooMuch Like Iraq’s Did
T EL AVIV—In February a dde- By Yossi Melman fused to continue a joint venture on

aation from the InlanationaL J '

—

1—

’

j-x gation from the InlanationaL
Atomic Energy Agency visited Iran

to inspect its nudear facilities. Back
in Vienna, the delegates announced
that they had found nothing beyond
ordinary nudear research for civilian

and scientific purposes.

But a report published last month
by the Los Angeles-based Simon
Wiesenthal Center revealed with
what ease the Iranians had led the

delegation astray.

Among the sites the international

inspectors asked to visit was Moallem
Kalayeh, a village about 100 mQes
(160 kilometers) north of Tehran.
Western intelligence sources say the

village is home to Iran's most impor-
tant nudear center; parts are con-
cealed below ground and the area is

patrolled by special units of the Rev-
olutionary Guards. The Wiesenthal

report says the delegation never got

there. They were led by their hosts to

another village of the same name.
The incident suggests the efforts

being made to cumTran into a nude-
ar power— efforts that bore fruit last

month, foDowmg a state visit by Pres-

ident Hashemi Rflfsanjani, to Ghrna

and Pakistan. After the visit, China
announced its readiness to sell Iran a
new nudear plant. China is already
involved in building a small mmlnwr
research reactor for Iran in the town

of Isfahan and, according to U.S.

intelligence reports, has provided it

with a nnini-calntmn — an essential

component for manufacturing nude-
ar weapons. The new Chinese reactor

would be much larger.

Iran and China have signed the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty,

but Israeli and U.S. officials have
expressed doubts about Iran’s will-

ingness to honor it General Uri Sa-

guy, head of Israel's military intelli-

gence, estimates that Iran wdl have a
nudear capability by the end oF this

decade; British and French intelli-

gence officials predict that Ir&might
join the nudear dub even earlier.

Mohammed Mohaddcssin, an ad-

viser to the National Council of Resis-

tance of Iran, said recently in Wash-
ington that be believes Iran will have

midear devices in three to five years.

General Sagpy dismissed press re-

ports that Iran already possessed nu-
dear weapons, purchased from the

former Soviet republic of Kazakhstan.

Meuashe Amir, an Israeli export

on Iran, said; “Iran’s nuclearization

did in fad begin in the early ’60s,

daring the shah’s days. He first suc-

ceeded in acquiring a small nuclear

research reactor from fie United
States. This reactor was bnflt at the

Amirabad nuclear center in Tehran,

which is now part of Iran’s extended

nudear infrastructure/*

The international oO crisis, follow-

ing the 1973 Middle East war,

spurred the shah to announce an am-
bitious plau: the construction of 12
midear plants, each with a l.000-

megawatt capacity. Officially, the

plants were for the production of

energy. But, according to Meuashe
Amir, behind the official facade was
“the shah’s plan to make his nation

into a nudear power.”

Iran had signed huge contracts

with Goman, French and Japanese
companies to buikl fie reactors, and
in the mid-to-iate 70s, construction

fused to continue a joint venture on
which they had embarked in 1974
with a SI bOlioa budget
This partnership— in which Bel-

gium, Spain and Italy participated
— was supposed to have given Iran

free access to enriched uranium
technology. (French hostages
caught in Lebanon by pro-Iraman
organizations served for several

years as pawns in the straggle over

this contract.)

Some months ago, the Internation-

al Trade Arbitration Court in Paris

ruled that the French government
should return the money to Iran but

rejected the Iranian claim that therejected tne Iranian ctarm that the

French should resume the project

And during a visit of the Iranian

on the first two plants began in Bu-
shar, on the shores of the Gulf.

But when the Ayatollah Khomeini
took power in Fdiruary 1979, work at

the two sites was suspmded. The aya-

tollah considered nudear weapons “a
creation of Western Satan." And when
the Iran-Iraq War broke out seven

months later, construction on the sites

SK
’J$ben the war aided in 1988. Iran

hoped for resumed support from the
countries and international compa-
nies that had helped it during the

shah’s reign. The Germans, French
and Japanese, though, washed their

hands of the project The French re-

Iraqgate: Let Us Finally Clear the Air

N EW YORK —Now we have it

Iain and clean the comoleteIN plain and clean the complete
denial of the Bush administration to

By A. ML, Rosenthal

denial of the Bush administration to

accusations that its policies helped,

strengthen Saddam Hussein before
the Gulf War.

President George Bush put for-

ward part of his case in the last presi-

dential debate. He said that interna-

tional investigations had found not
“one tingle scintilla of evidence"
that any U.S. technology had been
involved in the creation of Iraq’s

nuclear capability.

Acting Secretary of State Law-
rence Eaglebuiger went further. He
entered tins blanket defease denial in

a letter to The New Yak Tunes ac-

cusing itscolumnists and editorialsof
distortion about U.S. policy:

No use by Iraq of US. grain credits

to boy weapons or trade off U.S.-

subsidized commodities to Third
World countries. No U.S. weapons or
other exports found in the batilefiekL

No US. technology found by interna-

tional investigators thatcould “signifi-

cantly" haveHelped Iraq nnliiarily.No
seoets about U.S. diplomatic policies

on Iraq, no cover-up. Nothing.

Good: that slams the dooron hedg-

ing and defines the confrontation.

Members ofCongress, UN inspec-

tors and journalists, including this

one, have written, said and demon-
strated that the United States was on
the long list of countries that did help

Saddam Hussein economically, mili-

tarily and diplomatically.

So either they or Mr. Bush and Mr/

of the future we need an offidallook
into the past— how Lhe UJS. role in

Earieburger are fools, manufacturers

of disinformation or liars.

Or perhaps they suffer from severe

self-delusion. Why dse would Mr.
Bush tdl a story that could be flatly

contradicted within brans by fie

American who headed three interna-

tional nudear inspections in Iraq?
David Kay tola the Center fa Se-

curity Policy in Washington that U.S.

equipment and nuclear technology

had indeed been found as “compo-
nents of Iraq’s nudear program"
And on the day Mr. Eagteburgeris

letter appeared, fie State Department
denied that the United States had is-

sued A license fa the export of an
electronic-beam welder that could be
used to produce nuclear weapons.
Hours later, State said it was wrong.

If the Bushbaker administration is

right, we needn't worry about loop-

bales in regulations supposed to pro-
tect America from arming dictator-

ships that are potential enemies. Forget

any feats that theUnited Slatesis start-

ingdown the road to building iqi coun-

tries Eke China, Syria and Iran.

But if the Bushbaker administra-

tion is deluding itself, or lying

through its teeth, we Americans bad
better start protecting ourselves with

tighter regulations, tougher anti-pro-

liferation laws.And instead of “who,
me?” bureaucratic fanny-covering we
need dear-cat responsibility, with
public accountability. Fa fie sake

the Iraqi buildup worked. It has to

be done by somebody trusted by fie
public, with a knowledge of the
laundry business—how arms, drugs

And during a visit of the Iranian

Foreign minister to Berim, the Ger-
man government turned down Teh-
ran’s demand to supply it with a
nudear research plant and fulfill its

old commitments. The Japanese were
ready to pay millions of dollars in

compensation, as long as the projects

were called off.

Against this background, deci-

sion-makers in Tehran concluded
that they should take the initiative.

In fact, the Iranians are now oper-
ating as the Iraqis did in the 1980s.
after the Israeli Air Force bombed a
nudear plant near Baghdad: under-
cover activity; the spreading of
sites; the concealment of installa-

tions; the creation abroad of net-
works of agents responsible for the
acquisition of eqifi^ment and tech-
nology; the recruitment of foreign
experts; and the persuasion of Irani-
an scientists to return from exile,

and from friendly nations like North
Korea, India China and Pakistan.
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laundry business—how arms, drugs
and connections are washed into
nice crisp money.
Two jobs are critical— the attorney

general and the special prosecutor.

Robert Morgenthau, the Manhat-
tan district attorney, is the obvious
choice fa any administration intent

on finding the troth. Hedid the coim-

The writer is ait Israeli journalist
and author of the forthcoming ”The
New Israelis: An Intimate View of a
Changing People. ” He contributed tins

comment to The Washington Post

The writer, a specialist on Russia-

Asian relations, is senior research fe8o*>
in the Strategic and Defense StutBei

Center at the Australian national Uni-

versity in Canberra. He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.
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try a service by breaking open the

BCG scandal ft is a linkm the chain

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO "Ut«»~
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1892: Servia’s War Debt no surprise. It was considered certain, \

BCG scandal It is a linkm the chain
of Middle Easton money and poli-

tics that leads from Karachi ana Ri-
yadh to Washington to Atlanta to
Rome to Baghdad, and back.

If Bill Clinton is elected president,

the appointment of Mr. Moigenihau
as attorney general would mean a
deansing break with the tradition of
appointing a pliable subordinate or
crony to fie most important law en-
forcementjob in the country.

If Mr. Clinton will not take rhat

deqp a breath of fresh air, here is a
suggestion fa special Iraqgate prose-
cutor Robert Morgemhau. Mr. Mor-
genthau would that want to keep the
dectedjob of district attorney. But he
and. his top aides could beempowered
as special federal attorneys.

Either way, putting Mr. Morgen-
than on the job would be a fine way'
fa a newly elected president to say
thank you to the country, very fine.

The New York Times.

BELGRADE— The Servian Minis-
try, besides being occupied with its

ordinary National Debt, has nowordinary National Debt, has now
been called upon to consider theways
and means of meeting the so-called
“Secret Russian Loan.” which dates
back from the Bulgarian Campaign,
when the Muscovite Government
handed over to the Belgrade Cabinet
munitions of war of fie value of a
million roubles. The supply of the
munitions has always bon regarded
in Belgrade as a “gift"

no surprise, it was considered certain,

and the news of the fall of CMvigoow
and a few minutes later, the captured!!

Vaudesson were received as though
they were daily events. But the entinh
riasm at the way fie men won fie

victory is unbounded.
“

1942; Work for Women?
‘

1917: 'MagnificentMen9

WTTH THE FRENCH ARMIES—
What do you think of my men? Are
they not magnificent? We ought to go
on our knees to them.” In an outburst
of enthusiasm. General Maistre,
ttmmnnder of the victorious army of
fie Aisne, greeted us with these
wads to-day [Oct 24] at his bead-
quarters. Calm and security prevail in

LONDON — [From our New Yort; ;

edition:] Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

in her fust conference with fie Brifr

|sh press, said today[OcL 24) fiat sh# W .

beueyed improvement of Anglo- v 1

American relations depended upon ‘>

N
‘

an increased knowledge of each ofi*

er*s problems. The President's wife i‘

indicated that the United States ?•„'

fright conscriptwomenfa laba. “R N
is very difficult to stake people real"

ize the importance of some piece of %
work until it . is actually very badly .

’

needed. Six months ago, talkofrcgfej Juji
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THE TRIB INDEX: 90.42 ||
•' ft™*** HeraW Tribune Worid Stock Index ©, composed

f 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries
. orpptled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.’

iiiL^
The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks hr. Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong. Italy, Netherlands, New
Zeeland, Norway. Singapore. Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

.
In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the Index ks composed
of the 20 lop issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Appro, weighting: 25% Appm. migM'ng:40% Approx, weighting: 35%

Close: 83.13 Prey.: 8127 Close: 93.13 Prev.: 9317 Ckse: 94.18 Prev_ 84.84

a s o
Worid Index

industrial Sectors
Fit

dote
Prev.

dose dwge
Fft

don
Pm.
don

%
_chn9»

Energy 94.19 94.30 -020 Capital Goods 9001 91.05 -026

Utilities 87.12 88.00 -1.00 Raw Materials 9242 92436 4(104

Finance 82.29 82.28 +0.01 Consumer Goods 92.10 92.91 -0.87

Services 97.13 96.70 +0.44 Miscellaneous 101.72 102.05 -Q3Z

For readers deakmg more information about the huematonat Herald Tribune WoridStock

Index,a booldel is available hae ofchatgB by writing to

TV* Irate*. I8i Avenue Criaries de Qaula. 82S21 NeuUyCotox. France.
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For Now, Southeast Asia

Steers Gear of Slowdown
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New BA Deal Stirs Old Complaints
Cemptied by Our Stiff Fran Dispatches

LONDON— British Airways PLC, which
has sent shudders through major U.S. aiiimcs
with its plan to buy a lag stake in USAir,
sparked a competitive outcry at home on
Friday by announcing an agreement to take
over the British regional cama-

Dan-Air.
British Airways said it would buy Dan-

Air'S assets for the symbolic price of £1 and
assume £55 million ($89 nxQtioa) in habflifies.

It said the move, which will ehminnt.* most
of Dark-Air’s staff, its planes and its name,
was part of a strategy to create a new, low-
cost airlinededicateato the development of a
major network of short-haul services from
London’s second-biggest airport, Gatwick.
Competfng British carriers expressed con-

cern about the impact on competition and
urged the government to investigate the deaL

Likewise, the biggest U.S. carries, Ameri-
can, United and Delta, have raised competi-
tion-based objections to British Airways*
plan to buy a 44 percent stake in USAir, the
keystone of its aggressive global expansion.
The U.S- airlines say BA appears to be cir-

cumventmg UJ3. laws on foreign control of
an airimff

The takeover of Dan-Air would give Brit-

ish Airways greater dominance at Gatwick
than it already enjoys at Heathrow, where it

controls40percent oftbe takeoff and landing

slots, and leave only one other carrier flying

between Britain and continental Europe,

British Mkfland.

*Tf there is no intervention, then competi-

tion will suffer, tbe consumer will suffer mid
we will not see a nourishing multi-airline

industry," said Richard Branson, chaliman
of Virgin Atlantic Airways.

Virgin had previously been in negotiations

an a Dan-Air takeover, but the *aiW col-

lapsed earlier this mouth.
Mr. Branson, who already competes with

US.-Britafctalaan anew aftaccess pratwl
resame In Wasfamgtan next month. Page 12.

IMkmb to seE 49 percent of Aer lis-

ps to m international partner. Page 13.

British Airways on North Atlantic routes,

said be had applied for licenses and slots to

begin service to Paris, Brussels and other

European destinations.

“Virem European An‘‘virgin European Airways can only take

off if the government now reviews competi-
tion amongst British airlines slots at

Heathrow and Gatwick," he said.

Britannia Airways and British Midland also

raised questions about the deal’s impact on
competition. Britannia, Britain’s largest airline

for vacation travelers, said it would ask the
Office of Fair Trading and the Department of
Transport for a full investigation.

“Allowing BA to step in and salvage what

it wants from the wreckage of Dan-Air with-

out proper consultation or scrutiny wiQ dis-

tort competition in the UJC. airline indus-

try,” said Bob Parker Eaton, deputy
managing director of Britannia.

A spokesman for the Office of Fair Trad-

ing said its could be several months before

tbe regulatory agency could advise the trade

and industry secretary, Michael Hesdtine, if

he should refer the deal to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission for an investiga-

tion. of its effect on competition.
Although the deal is subject to regulatory

approval, British Airways and Dan-Air hope
to complete the purchase within the next few
weeks.

Davies ftNewman Holdings PLC, the ship

broker that launched Dan-Air is 1953, said it

would stop tbe European carrier's charter

operations and sell 26 of its 38 aircraft.

British Airways expects to spend £35 mil-

lion on layoffs and restructuring.

In addition, tbe number of destinations
served by Dan-Airscheduled flightswouldbe
cut from 28 to 12 and the amine’s name
would disappear. Davies ft Newman, which
in tbe first half of this year had an operating
loss of £24 million, wfll take itself out of

business, the company said in a statement.
Industry analysts estimated the UnhiHtiw of
Davies& Newman at more than £50 million.

(AP, Heuten)
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Spur Markets
European Stocks andBonds >

Rise, Along With Dollar
Compiled ty Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

NEW YORK —The dollar shot

up 2 pfennig Friday and European
stock and bond prices rose strongly

on growing evidence that interest

rates across the Continent were
falling.

French government bond prices

closed at their highest levels in

more than three years, and German
bonds rose, too. Stock markets in

Frankfurt, London and Paris were
also boosted by optimism on the

rate outlook.

In Rome, the Bank of ItaV cm
its official discount rate a Tull point

to 14 percent and also reduced its

fixed-term advances, or Lombard
rate, by I point to 15 percent, both
effective Monday.
The cut in the discount rate,

which came after Italian trading

'hours, had been widely anticipated

•r

Lufthansa Shifts Into the Express Lane
by foreign-exchange markets and
the lira held steady against the

Deutsche mark at 876 in late trad-

6 International Herald Trtnm

ByMichael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

KUALA LUMPUR — Strong domestic demand and
buoyant intra-Asian trade and investment are sustaining

fast rates of economic growth in Southeast Aria despite

an ominous slowdown in the United States, Japan and
Europe, which are major markets and sources of capital for the

region.
_ .

• But analysts caution that if leading industrial nations slide into

prolonged recession and talks on fiberafizmg world trade collapse,

the export-oriented economies of Southeast Asia are bound to

suffer.

Still officials are optimistic that even if regional growth slows, it

will remain much higher than in

In a recent survey for the Pa- *Nowitisthe

developing countries

gjonal economists forecast that that are trading with
in the three years to 1994, real

~
° ,

economic growth in Malaysia each Other*
Would increase by an average of

8 percent annually, Thailand by
7.8 percent, Indonesia by 6.2 percent, Singapore 5.8 percent and the

Philippines 3.4 percent

_ The coordinator of the 17-nation survey, Lawrence B. Krause, a

professor in the graduate school of international relations and

Pacific studies at the University of CaEfornir 'C~ Diego, said the

picture that emerged was of “a two-tiered*' Asl, . rific region.

He said that recovery in the five advanced Pacific economies—
ihe United States, Japan, Canada, Australia and New Zealand—
\yas not as robust as m previous upturns. Peru and the Philippines

also were growing sluggishly.
.

- But the other 10 developing and newly industrialized economies

t- all but Chile and Mexico located in Northeast and Southeast

Asia — were split evenly between rapid growth of 5 percent to 6

percent a year, and even faster expansion of7 percent to 10 percent

annually. Growth in the 10 averaged 6.6 percent in 1991-

i Mr. Krause said that while it was natural far developing coun-

tries in tbe midst of industrialization to grow faster than mature

economies, die surprise was that global recession seemed to have

had little impact on the catch-up process.
_ .. .

“Growth of in ternationa] trade has been of critical importancem'

See GROWTH, Page 15

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Sunday
marks the beginning of a new
gamble by Txifthawsa, the Ger-

man State-COntrollcd airline, to

dramatically improve service and
equally dramatically cut COStS-

Under the new strategy, eight

key domestic German routes are

to be served by a special spin-off

division, T nfthan^a ExpTCSS, that

promises passengers a better on-

time record, faster check-in and a
chance at bargain prices.

Next spring, Lufthansa Ex-

press is to replace current service

to Germany's European neigh-

bras as weu, a spokesman said.

Other international destinations

will continue tobe serviced by the

original Lufthansa.

The key organizational differ-

ence between the old and new
Lufthansa services is that planes

will no longer fly complicated,

oonnect-the-dots routes from one

destination to another.- _.

According to analysts, that sys-
tem, unique to Infthansa, often :

led to costly, self-perpetuating

delays. Instead, Lufthansa Ex-

ibrth between daily destinations

in pendular, ping-pong fashion.

The potential for cutting costs

is substantial Tbe airline expects

Lufthansa Express to save the un-

profitable parent company 90

What Price Fokker?
By Barbara Smit

Special to the Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — Tbe planned alliance between Fokker and
Daimler Benz appeared threatened Friday after it was reported ihai

theGoman companyhad offered only25.5 guilders ($15) a share for
a majority stake in the Dutch rnalcw of small aiHjtiqx

Tbe Dutch government, which holds a 31.6 percent stake in Fokker,

has said it wiQ not sell its shares for less than 40 guilders a share.

Anab/sts felt that the Daimler offer was not realistic at the reported

dosed Friday. “The Germans arenot onlybuying the shares, they are

also buying the Fokker know-how and that is worth a lot," said

Richard Brakenboff, analyst at Pierson, Hddring ft Pierson.

Both Fokker and the Dutch government declined to comment on

the report published in the Dutch newspaper De VolkskranL

FriV Jan Nederkoom, the Fokker chairman, had affirmed that the

negotiators of Daimler’s aerospace arm, Deutsche Aerospace, had
agreed on a price ranging between 45 and 50 guilders a share.

Under a deal reached between the three parties in July, Deutsche

Aerospacewas to take op an isstieof 13.2 nriRion Fokker shares worth

'

an estimated 500 -million guilders and buy the government stake.

currently delayed more than 15
minnfwi

Another innovation of Lufth-

ansa Express will be bargain
prices on late-night and short-

notice flights. Passengers get a 55

S
ercent discount savings on
ights after 7JO PJft, even with-

out advance reservation, for ex-

"

milHon Deutsche marks ($60 mil-

lion) a year, in part by centraliz-

ing maintenance work and flight-

crew housing.

Lufthansa currently pays for

100 hotd rooms every night in the

Cologne region atone to bouse
flight attendants whose working

day did not end where it began.

Passengers, meanwhile, ''also

should- notice immediate im-
provements in sendee.

Individual counters for Lufth-

ansa Express will speed up the

check-in process, and the new
route structure will minimize de-

lays, Lufthansa said. About 10

percent of domestic flights are.

Discount pricing is an idea oth-

er airlines have long used with

success, but Lufthansa had been
prevented from offering dis-

counts by German laws designed

to prevent price gouging. More
liberal European Community
gmdriiiMs now overrule the Ger-
man restriction.

Tbe most controversial aspect

of Lufthansa Express is some-
thing passengers are unlikely to
hear much about: Tbe starting

pay for a crew on Express flights

will be about 25 perceai less than

on traditional Lufthansa flights.

Thab a source of considerable
savings to the company, whose
employeesare some of the best-

paid in the industry. In 1991, per-

sonnel costs accounted for 32.4

percent erf Lufthansa expenses.

Union leaders agreed to the

new, lower price structure at

Lufthansa Express in September
in exchange lor a concession by
tbe carrier not to establish the

division as an entirely separate

unit paying even less.

But comments by a member of

the Bavarian central bank and
speculation surrounding the possi-

ble coordination of interest-rate

strategy at a meeting Friday of the

European Community’s monetary
committee in Berlin (Page 13), cou-

pled with lower "money-market
rates in Germany and France and
anticipation of Italy's move, all

helped the financial markets.

London's FT-SE 100 index
dosed up 1 1.6 points at 2,669.7. In

Paris, the CAC-40 index dosed
35.67 points higher at 1,766.41.

And in Frankfurt, the DAX ended

16.71 points firmer at 1,526.82.

But the European component of

the International Herald Tribune

World Stock Index, which mea-
sures European markets in dollar

terms, dipped 0.04 percent to 93.13

as the dollar rose. The overall Trib

index slipped 0.28 percent to 90.42.

The dollar ended the day in Lon-
don trading at 1.5310 DM, after

1.5095 late Thursday. In New
York, it finished at 1.5280, com-
pared with 1.5082.

The trigger for the dollar surge

came after a news report that Erich

Fean, vice president of the Bavarian

central bank, said the conditions

were right for rapid cuts in official

German interest rales.

Mr. Fein later denied that he
mentioned official rates but said

the recent strength of the mark
meant that money market rates

were likely to fall further.

“Fein’s comments were certainly

Kohl Says Taxes
1

j

Will Have to Be •

Raised in 1995
Return

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who last year broke an elec-

tion pledge not to raise taxes, said \

Friday that taxes would have to be

increased again in 1995 to pay off !

East German debts.

The debts of around 400 billion ,*

Deutsche marks ($265 billion} in- •

baited from communist East Ger-
j

many would add 40 billion DM per
,

year to the budget in interest and
j

capital payments starting in 1995, i

he said. '
J

“In my opinion, revenue im- i

provements will be necessary to
J

deal with the inherited financial
j

burden,” he told Bild am Soontag
j

newspaper in an interview for pul}-

,

Ucation Sunday.
..

J

Mr. Kohl did not specify which
(

taxes would rise but dismissed sug-

.

gestions by some politicians that

)

wealthier people would be obliged

to subscribe to a compulsory bond
j

issue. “Burdensmust be distributed *

fairly. Nothing and no one must be 1

excluded," he said. !

Tbe government spokesman, Di- •

ctcr Vogel, emphasized that no u|x

increases were planned for 1993 or :

1994, saying the government be-

,

Kevcd that higher taxes now would j

seriously damage an economy thftt

is already slowing down. . 1

a catalyst for the significant dollar

move, but trading was very thin*

today and, as the dollar had earlier',

hit the bottom of the established'

range, it was ripe for correction,"]

said Joe Prendergast economised
jMMS International in London, i
i

Meanwhile, a director of thel

Bundesbank, Otmar Issing. said]

currency realignments within thci

European exchange-rate mecha-i
nism must remain an option in the*

years leading up to European num-j
etary union. !

In a speech at a bankers’ sympo-j

siurn in Edinburgh, Mr. I«big said]

“the timdy and discreet adjust-!

meatofexchange rates,” an “essen-j

dal" part of the ERM regime, “has]

been forgotten or suppressed.” *i

J
The German discocnt rate is 825]

See RATES, Page 12
*

j

MajorFaces aNew Revolt by Tories on Maastricht
Cenyiled by Oar Stafffhm Dispatches

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major’s government, whidi
narrowly escaped a Conservative

Party mutiny over Britain's coal

oasis, appeared to be beading for

whehmngfy agreed Thursday that

the government should dday plans

to bring Maastricht back to the

HouseofCommons until late in the

year, in the interests of party unity.

that some said could cost him his

job.

Sr Rhodes Boyson, amember of

the executive of the so-called 1922

Committee thy serves as a liaison

another dash with theparty Friday
§
long summer recess, has not dis-

over the Maastricht treaty on Euro- cussed the treaty since Denmark

Tbe Commons, just back from a between conservative members of

ng summer recess, has not dis- Parhament and the government,

issed the treaty since Denmark gave Mr. Major an ultimatum: de-

pean muon.
The government also may be

headed toward problems with la-

bor unions over plans to shut five

big London hospitals. Health,

muons warned that die closures

would cost 20,000 jobs.

Tbe latest clashes, on thebeds of
humfliating concessions Mr. Major

was forcedto maketMsweek over a
mine closure plan, appeared to

pose a genuine threat to die prime
minister’s political survivaL

Resumed debate on ratification

of the treaty, originally set fra next

week, was feared back by the furor

over the coal crisis.

The Conservative leader of the

House of Commons, Anthony

inst ft in June and France

approved it last month.
vote full time in the Commons to

job creation and economic recov-

iday. Conservatives who ery.ra see the party divided in two.

oppose tbe treaty abi

public, threatening Mr.

an embarrassing Cornu

Ely went “The Maastricht bin will take

qor with hundreds of hours and ft wiD split

s debate die Conservative Party,” be said in

a BBC interview. “The rest of the he voted in favor of the treaty when
country win think, ‘What is. the it first came before the Commons,
government doing? What we want “In this case,” he said. “I shall

isjobs. What we want is the econo- vote against tbe government be-

my growing.’ ” cause I think this has no bearing on
The warning was chilling for Mr. our present economic problems.”

Mqor in two respects. Sources said his message was

Firet, it followed tbe rebellion overwhelmingly backed by the

from Conservative ranks over coal 1922 Committee,

that left his government viably “If Maastricht fails,” said Peter

shaken. Temple-Moms, a pro-Maastricht

Second, Sir Rhodes was not one Conservative legislator, “we would
of the legislators who opposed ’be dealing with the very survival of

Maastricht from the start He said the government.” (AFP. Reuters)

mstricht Chicago Acts!

he voted in favor of the treaty when I O I ilTTllT ! •

it first came before the Commons.
j

“In this case,” he said, “I shall -pv . I

vote against the government be- I l{l|||<|Qrp
4

f
cause 1 think this has no bearing on " 1

1

- 1

our present economic problems.” ^
Sources said his message was The Associated Press

~
.

overwhelmingly backed by the CHICAGO — The Chicago
1922 Committee. Board of Trade suspended a bro-1

“If Maastricht fails,” said Peter kerage beaded by a high-rankin g;

Temple-Morris, a pro-Maastricht exchange official Friday and di^b-!

Conservative legislator, “we would plined two traders whose question-

dealing with the very survival of aMeMOkn-dollar tradeshadjoltpd)

For U.K., a French Lesson on Closing Coal Mines

Newton, announced Thursday that whimper.

By Jacques Neher
Special to dte Herald Tribune

PARIS — The British govern-

ment might learn a lesson about
coal from France, which has ex-

tracted itselffrom the business over

the past decade with hardly a

multifaceted program designed to to phase out production and pro- more difficult time adjusting to a

ease the pain for the miners and tbe vide soft landings for the 52,000 life without their work than em-
coamry’s three big coal-mining re- people it stiD employed at the end ptoyees of other industries,

gians. of 1984. The least efficient mines, “You must keep in mind that

Tbe program, which has cost situated in the northern coal basin, miners in France have always

French taxpayers a walloping 10 would be closed first, followed by mothered,” said ThSrfcse Fro
billion francs ($2 billion) over the the Centre-Midi basin in tbe south

ptoyees of other industries.

“You must keep in mind that

imners in France have always been

mothered,” said ThSrfcse Fruleux,

ofCdFs social services department

a preliminary debate on Maastricht

would be bdd Nov. 4, with a de-

tailed review later in the month.

Conservative members of Parlia-

ment outside of the leadership, who
are known as backbenchers, cver-

Tbough close to 35,000 mining
jobs have been eliminated in

France since 1984, outright firings

have been rare. The state-owned

tbe Treasmy bond market.

The incident had no lasting tin-

pact on bond prices, and the ex-,

change said it had demonstrated'

“the resiliency of the unsmiiassed!

system that guarantees financial in-1

tegrity.”
.

But itcaused some traders to lose

money and embarrassed the
world’s largest futures exchange,
which had been working its way
out from beneath the cloud of past

1

scandals.

The actions stemmed from aser
ties of unusually large trades 'of|

coal company, Cha
France, has turned

billion francs ($2 biQion) over the the Centre-Midi basin in tbe south ofCdFs social services department The actions stemmed from a ser

last six years, provides fra early and finally the Lorraine basin to in the northern mine basm. “They ties of unusually large trades 'of

retirement, retraining, transfear of tbe east. have had free bousing, free nans- U.S. Treasurybond futuresandop^
enqjloyees to other state enter- Hiring^ northern field portation—even their Social Seen- tions initiated Thursday by a flora

prises, repatriation of foreign ^ yeais ago qjf will probably rity papers were always filled out broker whose trades were guaran-.

workers and aggressive efforts to shut down the southern mines over for them.” teed by Lee B. Stem ft Ck, a mem-.

aid business creation in the affect- the next few years, whDe Lorraine’s Lastly, there was a sentiment of ber fra 20 years of the exchange’s,

official thanks for tbe people who elite group of 120 dealing member
lUawllaf faartl*4 TTfa n /Si' fl iMf^Wetnul flCIfU? *
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in employees to other state enter-

ags prises, repatriation of foreign

Led workers and aggressive efforts to

de aid business creation in die affect-

i a edareas.
“You might say our approach

m was akin to cuthanaaa,” said Mi-
chel Guffond, presideni of Fm-
orpa, a CdF subsidiary charged

~ with industrial redevelopment of

its northern coal basm. which
23 dosed in 1990. “Instead of radical

surgery, as in Britain, we wanted to
1 soften the massacre.”
me,. French coal, like British coal,

M costs far more to produce than it

£ brings on the market In fact de-

spite big gains in productivity in

recent years, French coal still costs

nearly 50 percent more to nunc
than the imported coal amving at

its prats, transportation costs in-

cluded.

Recognizing that it was facing a

«; losing battle, the government, since

J* 1967, has sought to gradually re-

us duce production — which had
peaked at around 60. million tens

J? after the war, providing jobs for

u 200,000 imners — mostly though

attrition.

is Though it briefly flirted with
"ritt maintaining, even increasing

,
pro-

***
dnetion after the election of Presi-

dent Frengois Mitterrand in 1981,

tbe government had to face the

tbe next tew years, wnne Lorrame s

pits should be definitively dosed
by 2005.

Employment this year is to drop

The state concern

devised a strategy to

provide soft

landings for the

52,000 still

employed in 1984.

literally fueled France's industrial firms.

development. Stem ft Co. was not accused of

by between 13 and 15 percent from at the northern basin fared when
tbe 19,600 on thepsyron at the end the mines dosed. Of 13,700 em-
of 1991, a spokeswoman said. ployed there in 1987, 1,400 of them,

Observers say the social policy aBed 50 to 58. started their normal

fra coal minos is more generous retirements; 1300 workers who

than programs devised for the tex- bad m 30 years of service but

tfle or sted industries during their
were bdow retirement age went on

painful restructuring of the last do- emty retirement; 700 were rc-

cadfc The policy, they say, was an- Gained and transferred to Hectn-

ebraed in tbe government's fear «6de France, the national deeme

that n mnraapgrwgave TTiini^rfndno utility; 2,100 were given reconver-

sion bonuses of up to 300,000

francs, retrained and hired by other

companies, whidi, in tom, were

Bernard Pache, CDFs chairman wrongdoing, but it was prohibited!

until this year— he is now chair- from doing customer business, and
num of the state-owned computer its owners

7
exchange memberships

company, Groupe Bull SA — fo- were suspended because it was unj

cused on tins gratitude in profiting able to pay about $9 million jq

tbe company’s nasdnstriabzation margin calls assessed against the

campaign in 1989. floor broker, identified by Stem ft

“Tbe miners and the mfning re- Co. as Darrell Zimmerman,
gions have contributed to the histo- A margin call is a demand by the

iy of oar nation too much to envis- exchange fra additional deposit

age, much less accept, abandoning mosey when the market moves
them in this time of change,” Mr. against a trader’s position.

Pache said at the time. The owners of Stem ft Co. are

The state’s generosity can be Lee Stern, a former Board of Trade

swn by looking at how the workers director who (hairs the exchange S

plan would spark violent revolt

from the miners and electoral re-

volt from the affected regions, in-

• UA doHoraperounce. London efSetat «**

IrmiZurieb andHew York cuonbtp anddee-

too prices; New Wirt Come*.

Soiree: neuters.

Soil switched course is 1983 and
directed Charbonnages de France

to find an acceptablewayout of tbe
business.

The company devised a strategy

habited by more than 8 ™~ninn

people.

Further, there were humanitar-

ian concerns for the miners, who, it

was feared, would have a much

mjffinn giyea 30,000 francs for each foimer

The owners of Stem ft Co. are

Lee Stem, a framer Board of Trade

director who chairs the exchange’s

floor governors committee; his son
Daniel, and Lester Mouscher, who
was an exchange vice chairman un-

til about two weeks ago, when he
resigned because of Chess. ;

Thor exchange memberships

may be sold to pay any debt that

arises from the trades, an exchange

spokesman said. A full manbov
ship last sold for $355,000 on Oca

“Stem is reassessing their posi-

tion,” Lee Stran said Friday mom>-

ing before the exchange board! of
directors acted. “When this entire

miner retained for at least two “alter plays out, I fed confidpi

years; 1,100 were switched to other uaiStanwinbebackmbusiiieis.’

jobs in Ihe company; 300, of Mo-

|
See COAL, Page 16

He was not available for cont-
inent aftra theboard acted, a recep-
tionist in his office said. !
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Prices Edge Higher
On Economic Hope

Bhomberg Businas News

NEW YORK - US. stocks
closed marginally higher Friday as
the- economic picture brightened
somewhat.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age rose 6.76 to 3,207.64, after see-

N.Y. Stocks

sawing as much as 10 points in

.either direction throughout the ses-

sion, Standard & Poor's 500 fell

.0,80 to 414.10, while the Nasdaq
Composite Index inched up 021 to

597.33.

Advancers outpaced decliners by
a -margin of nearly 8 to 6 among
common stocks on the New York
Stock Exchange. Trading, though
brisk, was the lightest this week,
with about 199 million shares
changing hands on the Big Board.

For the week, the Dow indus-
trials added 3323 points.

“T ,L. l._ : i u:

Corp. reported a 9.6 percent in-

crease in sales, while Ford Motor'

Co. said sales bad surged 27 per-

cent. Chrysler’s sales were estimat-

ed by Ward’s Automotive Reports

to have fallen 8 percent

The news followed Thursdays
reports that the number of Ameri-
cans filing initial unemployment
claims dropped for the third

straight week and that the nation's

M2 money supply increased $9.5

billion in the week ended Oct 12.

The Dow Jones transportation

average, which has risen almost 10
percent in the past two weeks,

soared 1 9.74 to 1133. 17, led by rail-

roads and trucking companies. In
contrast traditional “growth"
stocks like tobacco, health care,

drugs, and telephone stocks led the
retreat in the S&P 500.retreat in the S&P 500.

Sun Microsystems le

32 as investors looked

“I think the market’s in a holding 82 percent plunge in first-quarter

pattern," said John Blair, bead of earnings to a rosier second quarter,

equity trading at County NatWest Smith Barney Harris Upham raised

Securities. "People are waiting for lts rating of Sun to “hold" from
the outcome of the election and for “underperform.”

what Clinton's going to do." GM, up ft to 33%, continued to
- The economy, specifically Gov-
ernor Bill Clinton's plans to speed
recovery, has dominated investor

attention for weeks.

The latest 10-day car sales, for

- .mid-October, woe better than ana-

: 4ysts had expected. General Motors

climb as expectations of the resig-

nation of its chairman, Robert
StempeL, intensified. Salomon
Brothers raised GM and Ford to
"bay," and Prudential Securities

boasted GM to “buy” but lowered
Chrysler to “hold” from “buy."

RATES: Dollar, Europe Stocks Up
(Continued from first finance page) into the German money market by

percent, and the Lombard rate lading government funds on de-
‘ stands at 9.5 percent. The latest posit with the central bank to com-

German repurchase rate, the rate at ®ercial banks at 8.80 percent.

wjiich the Bundesbank is perceived

loiaiget call money rates, is at 8:75
* pbrcenL

Comments by Finance Michel

Foreign Exchange

Sapin that interest rates were head-)

uig lower in France and Germany
also fueled speculation.

-.‘-Ten-year French bonds due
' 2000, for December delivery on the

MATIF futures market, closed up
0.44 points at 1 10.72, the highest

level since raid-1989.

Among French treasuries, or Ob-
ligations Assimilables du Tresor,

the bellwether 8.5 percent bond
due 2002 yielded 822 percent,

compared with 829 percent the day
before.

Ten-year French bonds yielded

: 59. basis points more than compa-
...fable German bonds, compared
-.with a one-month average of 112

- basis points. The German 10-year

. :
bond rose 0. 17 points to 99.68.

In France, the call money rate

continued to falL to be abouL

-J10.125 percent, compared with

.1025 percent Thursday.

The French franc was little

j changed at 3.3933 francs per mark,
compared with 33952.

rt,. .The Bundesbank injected cash

The Italian discount rate cut,

came after the government won a
vote of confidence Friday on a de-

cree to freeze salaries in the public
sector and impose a series of new
taxes.

Together with a bill reforming
key spending areas ratified by the
upper house on Thursday, the
move will secure 71 percent of the
93 trillion lire ($70 billion) in sav-

|

ings the government had aimed to

make on the budget.

The discount rate was last moved
on Sept 4 when it was lifted to 15

percent from 1325 percent as part

of an unsuccessful attempt to de-

fend the lira in the European ex-

change-rate mechanism.

In New- York, the dollar also

finished at 121.65 yen, compared
with 120.75; at 1.3634 Swiss francs,

after 13465. and at 5.1800 French
francs, after 5.1175. The British

pound dipped to $1.6225 from
§1.6250.$1.6250.

In London, the U3. currency
ended at 121.80 yen. after 12035;
at 1.3660 Swiss francs, after 13520.
and at 53025 French francs, after

5.1106. The pound closed at

$1.6105, after $1.6245, and at

2.4718 DM, compared with 14518.
(Bloomberg, AP. AFP. Reuters)
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GM official* gid the Mr. Stempd. 59. "remains aschamnauat thuti^

and that he is continuing his schedule “on an heur-by-hour baaa.”

,

sonoe (ATX, Bloomberg

+s Stone Container Expands in Europe
Jf® CHICAGO (Reuters)— Stone Containe Carp, said Friday th^ u,

German suhskfiaiy, Europa Carton, signed a letter ofmteatjomag fo
fnirffng carton operation with Finandfere Carton Plmcr of France.

‘

The new company wfll be owned equally by Europa Canon W)
shareholders ofrmandfcrc Carton Papia, Stone sakLTbc comfaniod

conmany would operate eight manufactuong facilities with annual ides

of about $425 miTHon.

It will be toe of the largest folding-carton operations m Europe.

Stone’s Europa Carton has operations in Germany and the Nethcriandg

but none in France, a spokesman said.

Goodyear’s ProfitRocketsby 75%
AKRON, Ohio (Bloomberg) — Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co. raid

Friday that third-quarter netincomejumped 75 perceat to $103J tnilHm

as strong mien of its “Aqugtred” ana other new tire tines belped irgain

U.S. market riiare.

Goodyear, the last U.S.-owned automobile tire manufacturer, said net

income rase to the equivalent of $1.44 a share from $1.01 a share in the

third quarter of 1991. Sales increased to $3 billion from $2.8 bfltion.

HtnrCoraPpty inv
Renbflc Oypmm

Crude Prices Help Exxon, Mobil
NEWYORK (Reuters)—Exxon Corp., the largest U.S. oil company, on

Friday reported sfigbdy higha
1

earnings for the third quarter, while theNo.

2 company. Mobfl Corp„ bad a solid gain. Highercrude prices helped both.

Exxon said its profit totaled SI. 14 billion, up from $1.12 biUicm. a year

earlier. Revenue rose to $30.64 billion from $27.52 billicTU. Exxon cited
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GASOIL (IPE)
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earlier. Revenue rose to $30.64 billion from allSI bQtioix Exxon cited

higher earning* from its U.S. exploration and production operations in

explaining tbe slight gain. But it said margins on its lefined-petiuteuin

products wise weaker than a year ago and that forrign camingg had

r

Shell to

Mobil rqxated a 13 pocent increase in profit, to $413 mfition, citing

Inkier cfl and natural gas prices and reduced costsbecause of restructuring.

SkandiaAmerica Turns Down Bid
NEWYORK (AP)—Tbe troubled reinsurer Skandia America Corp.

said Friday it had rejected a $500 million takeover tad from a New York

investor group.

Sources said the company’s parent, Skandia Group Insurance Co. of

Sweden, believed the offer was too low. John Head& Partners had seat a

letter to Skandia in Stockholm outlining a proposal that offered $400

mQHon in cadi and $100 million in preferred stock for the company.
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For the Record
QGNA Cotp. said in Philadelphia it would take a third quarter net

charge of $105 million, or $1.46 per share, for charges associated with its

property and casualty segment. (Reuters)

Robert K. Gray, 71, has resigned as rfinimuin of HOI and Knowlton,

one of the world’s largest public relations firms. (AP)

Tbe New Yak Hines Co. posted a third-quarter loss of $33.9 million.

The limes wrote off costs of a printing facility and closing a Georgia

newspaper. (Bloomberg)
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U.S.-British Air Talks Break Up
VTum

UM
LONDON — Talks between U^. and British government officials

toward an “open skies” agreement have broken up and will resume in
Washington next month, possibly on Nov. 9, the Department of Trans-' .wheat (cbtj

port said on Friday.
" 5

4$o
CK/ml

xi2v[

The two sides on Thursday tried to salvage the stalled talk* which had £7
?* *xn

K

started an Tuesday but could not make further progress. *3
The air service agreement talks aimed at freeing up the restrictive

' ” ‘

Bermuda n agreement dating from the early 1970s that regulates British-

American air services.
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Bid die proposed $750 million capital injection by British Airways in
|

ociiars

USAir in exchangefwa44 percent stake played an important role on the

background.
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Lamborghini

And Ferrari

Set Cutbacks
The Associated Press

MILAN — Ferrari and Lam-
borghini, makers of luxury sports
cm, on Friday announced produc-
tion cuts or layoffs because of the

At EC, Gnomes in Shadows
Who Sets MonetaryPolicy? Try to Find Out

' s I
,

'""Li,
I;

llV^
V l \\

•Irenas m world auto markets. The
\raove came a day after Maserati
.'announced big layoffs.

Ferrari, the renowned company
owned by Rat SpA and the manag-
er of a Formula One raring team

’ said it would lay off 970 workers, or
half of its manpower, for 13 days
beginning Nov. 2.

The temporary layoffs are in-
tended toreduce production by ISO
cars. Ferrari, whose models cost up
to 400 m3hon lire f$300,000), made

' 4,595 automobiles in 1991.

Lamborghini, which is based
ear Bologna, said ISO of its 503
workers may face diCTni«a] be-

.
cause of reduced production.

.. -Maserati, which is owned by the
Argentine-bora industrialist Ale-
jandro de Tomaso, said Thursday
that it would dose its Milan factory
by mid-December.
The plant, which employs 1,030

workers, makes three Maserati cars
and 55 Mini utility cars a day.

Fiat said this week it would lay
off from 23,000 to 32-500 workers
for two weeks in November.

i
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Bkxmberg Biabua tip#
BRUSSELS— Since its founding in 195S. the EC

Commission’s monetary committee has taken on the
trappings of a clandestine organization.
Some of it is necessary. The rWufog gjj

major adjustments in European Community currency
rates, including realignments of the European ex-
change rate mechanism and the European currency
unit. News of an impending realignment most be kept
from currency speculators.

^
But the committee has ovadone it, in the view of

some^even keeping the names of its members secret It
usually refuses to disclose tire date and time of its
regular monthly meeting or what issues it wfll discuss,
though die meetings usually are on Monday or Tues-
day near the middle of the month* The meetinp are
dosed and the committee never holds a news confer-
ence afterward. When it makes a major rtwiw*n it

issues a terse, half-page statement.
Little by little, however, the committee is rdentmg.

It has revealed that it is preparing a report on the
future of the European Monetary System, with recom-
mendations for changes to the ERM. For once, it has
announced it was meeting Friday in Berlin for its

ooce-a-year meeting away from Brussels. Officials

told journalists that this was just a- regular monthly
meeting and they should not expea anything so dra-
matic as an ERM realignment. »

But late Friday, participants in the meeting at the
Hohenschdnhausen Castle were making preparations
to continue the session cm Saturday, officials dose to
the German delegation said.

At a meeting of economics and finance ministers in
Luxembourg last Monday, the German undersecre-
tary of state at the Ministry of finance, Horst Kfthler,

started talking to journalists about the committee,
openly acknowledging be is one of its members.
Shrewd rqioi ins have been able to gcr the names of

other members.
With the issues surrounding European monetary

union more pressing than ever, attention will be fo-
cused an die committee as never before.

It remains to be seen how far the monetary group
will go to exhibit the openness and accountability that

the Community has pledged for aD its institutions.

Journalists find it hard to believe the committee will

really change much.
Under the committee's statutes, agreed by EC 0-

nance ministers in 1958, the monetary group is inde-

pendent of other EC institutions. fen* of the 12
member countries and the EC Commission appoints

two members. Members’ tarns arc two years. The
committee elects a chairmanfrom among its members.
Decisions are made by a simple majority.
The committee's statute says all its discussions

“
shall be confidential” It doesn’t actually say that the

tinting of the meetings os the names of the members
should never be revealed. This appears to be a practice

that has grown up over the years.

Once all the members of the committee have gath-

ered, the doors are locked and guarded by a team of

bemused security guards. Thepack ofjournalists waits
on the street, sometimes until dawn, tor sane news.

Portugal Stresses Strong Escudo
Portugal remains wwmittwd ^ a stable escudo and

sees no need for a major overhaul of the European
Monetary System, its central bank governor. Miguel
Bekza, said Friday, Reuters reported from Lisbon.
He reaffirmed Portugal’s intention to lift all con-

trols on capital'movements by tbeend of this year.

SwissActto Maintain

Confidence in Banks
Retam

ZURICH — Credit Suisse said

Friday that it had stepped in to

save a medium-size regional bank
from collapse and Switzerland's
banking industry, under pressure

from theecouomic downturn, from

a damaging loss of confidence.

The Federal Banking Commis-
sion has ordered the temporary clo-

sure of the EKO Hypothekar- &
Handekbank while the takeover is

approved by shareholders.

The bank, known as Ekobank, is

in the north-central city of Often. It

was founded in 1829.

“Cridit Suisse hopes to make a
contribution to maintaining the

standing of Switzerland as a finan-

cial center,” said a spokesman for

the hank, explaining the takeover.

The reputation ofSwiss banking
suffered last year when a regional

hank of sunilor srae
, Spar- & Ldh-

kasse Thun, dosed.

“Quite dearly something like

Thun is something we want to

avoid,” the Credit Suisse spokes-

man said.

Ekobank, the 13th-largest of 189

regional banks, has assets of 1.6

billion Swiss francs ($12 billion).

At the end of 1991 it was weighed
down by mongage loans of 900

million francs and had capital re-

sources of 67.6 million francs.

The banking coranrisskw said

Ekobank was Tweed to dose be-

cause depredations, required by
the collapse of the real estate mar-

ket, had rapidly exhausted its capi-

tal reserves.

But the banking commission,
which met secretly for weeks with

Credit Suisse and the Association

of Regional Banks over Ekobank’s
difficulties, said the temporary clo-

sure of the bank was not compara-

ble with the liquidation of theThun
bank.

“This is only a temporary dosure
to protect creditors and ute bank
wQl almost certainly reopen next

week,” the banking commission di-

rector, Kurt Haori, said.

But he acknowledged that if

Credit Suisse had not been willing

to rescue the Olten bank the bank-

ing commission would have been
forced to dose it permanently.

The commission's vice director.

Daniel ZubeibOhler. warned at a

banking seminar last month that

the dosure of another bank like

that in Thun would badly damage
public confidence in the banking
industry.
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Exchange index Friday
Close

Prev.

Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 104.30 104.50 -0.T9

Brussels Stock index 5,458.25 5.436.44 +0.40

Frankfurt DAX 1,526.82 1.510.11 +i.ti

Frankfurt FAZ 59851 595.09 +0.57-

Helsinki HEX 690.39 675.81 +216

London Financial Times 30 1,981.70 1.969 80 +0.60

London FTSE 100 2,669.70 2,656.10 +0.44

Madrid General index 201.18 200.05 +0.56

Milan MIB 825.00 81300 +1 48’

Paris CAC40 1,786.41 1.730 74 +2.06

Stockholm AffaerevaerWen 812.94 765.53 +3.49

Vienna Stock Index 368,02 36740 +0 17

Zurich SBS 643.00 641.80 +0.19

Sources: Reuters. AFP lnlirmult* >iul i L"i jUI r.i*«ici

Very briefly:

Deutsche Shell to Expand in Eastern Germany
AFPExtel Sews

LEIPZIG — Deutsche Shell AG, the German unit

of Royal Dutch/ Shell, announced Friday it intended
to invest from 700 million Deutsche marks to 750
trillion DM ($460 million to $500 million) in Eastern
Germany over the next five years.

Thies Konnsder, an executive board member, said

the company had invested 230 million DM in Eastern
Germany since unification two years ago, helping to

create a network of 50 gasoline stations.

This created or preserved 1,700 jobs, he said.

He added that another 2,600jobs would be created

by the new investment plan, and that the company
should have 200 gasoline stations by the end of the

five-year program.

In another development, Mr. Konnsder said Mobil
Carp., WimcrshflD AG and Agjp AG had expressed
interest in DeutscheShdTs 1 buhonDMplan to build

an ril pipeline from Hamburg to the eastern state of

Saxony via the city of Hannover.
They would replace two previous partners that have

puDedout, he said.

Bundesbank dosesan Office .

Reuters

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-
bank said Friday that it was doting

the Botin office from which it has
administered the integration of

Eastern Germany into the German
monetary system. Since monetary
union in July 1990, winch paved
the way to political unification, the

office has helped bring the East

German banking system up to

Western standards.

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise Indicated.
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Eaton
3rdQoar. 1992 1W
Revenue WUXI 8420C
Net Inc 28JM IUO
Per Shore 084 O

M

9 months 1992 M
Revenue 2905. 2515.
Nel Inc UODO WJM
Per Store MI 1JO

General Signal
MQnr. 1992 1991
Revenue 407.97 39344
Net Inc 17.92 15J4
Per Store 091 083
9 Marine 1992 1991
Revenue 1240 ^J2ta.
Net Inc 5249 4538
Per share 270 234

Goodyear
3rd oar. 1992 im
Revenue 1800. 2800.
Net Inc lfaJC 59.io
Per Stare 144 1JI

9 months 1*92 1991
Revenue 0900 B.HQ.
Net Inc 279JO (o)OSO
Per Share 192 —
a: loss. Nine months resuits
Include gain of SL3 million.

minors Tool Works
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 7UX5? 454.19
Net Inc 49.13 44.99
Perstar*— 088 081

1992 1991
Tgr. - 1.935.

14053 13348
- ,

252 242

ITT
'

1992 1991
5.WO 4J3Q.
11X» 171CO
085 139

1992 1991
15445. 154)71.

a: Loss.

Manvllle
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Rovenue 99264 53273
Net Inc &BS 074
9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue— U4i 1.520
Net Inc 7M5 4437
Per Stare— 005 045
Per share mutts after pro-
fared dtvtdeoas.

MldtanHc
3rd Quar. 1992 199)
Net ire 1735(0)2339
Per Share— 038 —
9 Months 1992 1*91
Net Less 4.18 44205
a; toss.

1991

3M
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 3400 3308.
Net Inc 338X0 296X0
Per Stare— 1-54 us
9 Months 1991 1991
Revenue 10510 10114.
Net Inc 948X0 S95X0
Per Stare—. 4L33 4X8
Full name Is Minnesota Min-
ings, Manufacturing.

Mobil

«9W. 1*92 1991.
Revenue 1623ft 15JD5.
Nat Inc 411X0 317X0
Per Staro 1X0 087
9 months 19*2
Revenue—. 4647ft
•feline 7*5X0 uao
Per Stare— 1X8 248
Nets include chans of 3777
million vs goto ofSUmUHon.

Monsanto

3rd Quar. 19*1 1*91
Revenue—. 1X80 1X1L
Net Inc— £200 11&XO
Per Share— 051 091
9Months 1992 1991
Revenue— 5X90 6X45.
Net Inc 336X0 2)0X0
Per Stare— 271 )XB

Now York Thrifts

3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 42949 39136
Net Inc (a)3189 1X4
Per Stare— — 0X3

9 months 1992 1991
Revenue _

ljlft 1X51.
Net Inc foKTO 1240
Per Stare— — 014

Occidental Petroleum

MQnr. 19*2 1991
Revenue— 224ft 2330
Net toe 49X0 T4&X0
Par Share— 8X3 049

9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 6XVft 7,487.

Net Inc 133X0 376X0
PerShan— 043 I3t

Olto

3rd Qear. m2 1991
Revenue 57650 551 JO
Net Inc 560 1520
Per Share <L20 on
tmenths mt 1991
Rovenue 1X24. 1481
Net Inc 50X0(02290
Per Share 214 —
Quantum Chemical

3rd Oner. 1992 1991
avenue 560X0 573X0-
Net LOS* 33X8 38.10

9 Months 1992 1*91
Rnvenue— UK 1X96
Net Lass 8740 10570

Pitney Bowes
3rd Qear. 1992 19*1
Revenue— 86097 813X4
Net Inc ELIS 7202
PerStare 053 045

9 Months 1992 19*1
Revenue— 2506 2427.
Net Inc __ 231X5 207X6
PerStare—, T44 • 1X0

QuakerOats-' '

ms ltfz-.

1X94. 1356
Net Inc 6240 4240
Par Share 0X4 U4
1993 net Includes charge 0/

~ miUion. Per share offer
1 , mldMdends.

let

Salomon
SrdQasr. 1992 1991
Rovenue 1J47. 2422
Net Inc 4X0 C500
PerStare — 040
9Month! 1992 1*91
Rovenue 4X54. 7422
Net IOC 407X0 536X0
PerStare 3X9 431

Sears, Roebuck
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 14486 i4Joa
Net Int (0)8827 229JO
PerStare — 047

9 Months 19*2 1991
Revenue 42263. 41774.

Net Inc (0)1461 76580
Per Star* — 223
a: loss.

Southwestern Bell

3rd Qear. 1992 1991
Revenue— 2510 2426
Neilnc 38540 34210
PerStare ITS 1X1

. 9 Months . B9I 1991
, -Revenue 7X92 6810.
7«el Inc, -. • -X5L70 759X0
rPer Stare -- 217 251

Stone Container
3rd Quar. im 1991
Revenue 1.500. l^Qft
NetLOSS 4278 1248

9 Months 1992 1991

I 9470 1230

Temteco
3rd Qear. 1992 199)
Revwiue llBQ. 2118-
Net Inc 46X010)4918
Per Stare_ oxb —
9 Months 1992 im
Rovenue 9X25. 9X32
Net toe 257X0(0)7060
PerStare 171 —

Ryder systems
3rd Qear. 1992 im
Revenue 1X91 1X41
Oner Net— 3214 £«
Oner Stare— 041 0X1

9 Months 1912 im
Revenue 185ft 3746
OperNet 8612 44X1
OnerShare-. 1X7 030
Tennets exclude camtoBS of
SinhUtoa.

Sara Lee
let Quar. 1993 1992 ”**

,*2JJRryinut .
yen. 3,187. Revenue— 2X31. 1906

fiettoc— 142X0 2oS» Net Inc 8688 7370
SaSrSZ: ft56 1$ Per Share— 098 OM
mi per share net Includes 9Months 1*92 im
gain of10cents. Pershare re- Revenue 618ft 3JB6
suits after preferred dirt- Net Inc 24690 21620

PerStare— 27* 247

Textron

Tosco
£dQoar. m im
Revenue 5BQJ9 49153
Net Inc 610 2X9
PerStare— 012 003
* months 1992 .mi
Revenue 1At. >795
NCI UK. 47.T2 41X9
PerStare— 1X2 1J4

Tiiaova

3rd Quar. H92 im
Revenue 402x2 399X5
Net toe—. iX4(oM3Xi
PerStare— 004 —
9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 1X46 1X46
Net Inc 8J9 (01*55
Par Stare— 030 —
a: Loss.

USAJr

3rd Quar. 1992 i*n
Revenue 1700 1579.
Net LOSS 5538 8MT

Weyerhaeuser;
3rd Qear. ' 1*92 19TT
Revenue.— 2337. 2XTX
Net Inc _— 107X2 4100
PerStare— 053 021

9months 7992 fff)
Rovenue 68*2. 6371
Net Inc 28671 94.44

PerStare 1X1 0(7

Whirlpool

3rd Qear. 1992 1*91
Revenue 1X60. ixift
Net Inc HJB 48X8
Per State— 8X8 04*
9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 5304 689ft
Net Inc 143X0 T31X0
Per Shore— 2X3 1J7

Yellow Freight system
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 571X9 64*x?
Net me 1156 ft40

Per Store— 041 QJO
9 Months 19*2 im
Rovenue ijik U49.
Net Inc 345a
Per Store— 1X3 0X0

Ireland Seeks to Sell

49% Aer Lingus Stake
Reuters

DUBLIN — Prime Minister Albert Reynolds says the govern-

ment is ready to sell of[49 percent of the unprofitable state airline,

Aer Lingus.'

The carrier “wOl have to look to other airlines to see if they can

link up,” be said Thursday night. The comment provoked a storm of

protest from labor unions, which fear further job losses and called

the proposal “savage and reprehensible."

Aer Lingus. hard hit by the international recession, has trimmed

its European routes but still had a loss of almost 12 million punts

($21 unman) last year and has total debt of 580 million punts.

Mr. Reynolds, speaking at a news conference, firmly ruled out

selling a majority stake in the airline. “The national interest indicates

that as an island nation we control our destiny ” he said.

He said he was not nomin ating British Airways as a partner but

suggested that an acceptable airline might be found in continental

Europe or the United States.

Aer Lingus said that its chief executive, Cathal Mullan, had had

discussions with many European airlines about strategic alliances of

one kind or another but that these discussions had come to nothing.

“In order to be attractive to an overseas buyer” one airiine source

said, “Aer lingus would first have to get its financial house in

order.”

Aftermeeting the airline's board on Thursday, Transport Minister

Maire Geoghegan-Quinn urged the airline to cutjobs “from the top

down” it it had to go ahead with trims in its staff of 13,600.

One union leader, BiHAttley. said, “What greater folly could there

be in the middle of ajob crisis than a government-backed attempt to

undermine tbe huge number ofjobs in a company that is pivotal to

our verysurvival. ... _

• Russia’s first currency futures market opened with trading in December
rubles at 440 to the dollar and finishing at 46 1, while the ruble remained
stable on the Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange at 3oS.

• Tbe Arab Mooetaiy Fund has dropped charges against First National

Bank of Chicago in an embezzlement case involving tbe AMFs former
. chief. Jawed Hashem; the Chicago bank has agreed to pav a further

$13.45 million as a settlement, on top of an earlier $550.0110.'

o Sod£t£ Nationaledes Cbeminsde FerFrancosand R£gjeAutooomr ties

Transports Parisiens said they are likely soon to place muhibillion franc

orders for rolling stock with GEC Alsthom for a new Paris metro line and
the RER express network serving the capital’s suburbs.

• The European Community is considering a 10-fold increase in imports

of clothing and textiles from Vietnam, the EC Commission said.

• Saab-Scaria AB’s bus and truck division signed a joint venture

agreement with Kapena of Poland to assemble vehicles in Slupsk. near

Gdansk.

• Dtt-Degr&noot, ajoint company set up in Tokyo by [he French group
Lyoanaise des Eaux-Dumez and its Degrcmont subsidiary, signed two

licensing agreements with two Japanese groups.

• Laborstoif? Hvdrsuhqne de France is going to install a data transmis-

sion system in Shanghai to help manage hydrological risks.

• Ford-Wake AG, theGerman branch of Ford Motor Co„ has set set up a
delivery system using five Rhine River barges between Worth, in south-

ern Germany near Karlsruhe, and VTissingen. a Dutch port.

Reuters. AFX. AFP. Bloomberg

Swedes Agree to a Tax Rise

AndSpendingReduction

French Trade Swings Backto Surplus
Raders

PARIS — The government reported Friday that the trade balance

swung back to a surplus in September after a deficit in August
Data showed a seasonally adjusted 3.71 billion franc ($723 million)

surplus last month, after a 3.04 billion franc deficit in August.

The September figure took tbe seasonally adjusted surplus for the first

nine months of the year to 23.14 billion francs, compared to a 3109
billion franc shortfall in the same period last year.

(xmance explained by a strong rebound’in exports,"

sai economist at Credit Lyonnais.

Agence France-Prase

STOCKHOLM— The Swedish

center-right coalition government

and the Social Democratic opposi-

tion have formally agreed on a final

economic emergency package. Fi-

nance Minister Anne Wibble an-

nounced Friday.

It is designed to reduce public

expenditures by 34 billion kronor

($5.96 billion} and increase taxes by
8 billion kronor by 1994. she said.

The proposal includes measures

aimed at reducing the structural

bnd§el deficit, strengthening trade

and industry's competitiveness and
fighting unemployment

The budget deficit for 1992-93 is

160 billion kronor, while the public

sector deficit is estimated at 1 10

billion kronor for 1992, 135 billion

ifronor for 1993 and 145 billion

kronor for 1994.

The emergency program was de-

signed after long discussions initi-

ated SepL 20. when the first emer-

gency' package was presented in ar

effort to resolve the deep economii

crisis in Sweden.

Social programs will be reduce)

heavily, with the standard industri

al vacation to be cut by two day.*

while health insurance'compensj
tion will also shrink. Housing alic

cations will be cut by 3 billion kre

nor as of Jan. 1, 1994. The pensto
eligibility age will gradually b

raised from 65 to 66, startingJan. i

1994, and ending in 1 99S.
.’*

The tobacco, gasoline and fc*>

taxes will be raised, while tb

planned cut from 30 to 25 percen

jn the tax cm investment rocom
will be delayed for two years.

Military costs will also be re

duced by 12 trillion kronor.

FREE
INFORMATION
FROM INTERNATIONAL

INVESTOR XXVI

WIM Wb1W >•* 11»*«41WCmihpm ferf

The latest information from the distinguished

companies listed in this section are availaWe

to you at no charge. Simply arde flie

appropriate number on (he coupon (at the

bottom of the page) and return it to us before

December 1, or telex the numbers with your

return address, and the report(s) will be

mailprf to you by (he companies involved.

ING*)GROUP
The results of Internationale Nederfanden Group

for the first half year of 1 992 showed a satisfactory

increase. Compared with the first half year of 1991

net profit rose by

7.2% from NLG 707

j-.-; million to NLG 758
million. Profit per

share went up by

5.7% to NLG 3.16.

Total assets in-

creased by 5.0% to

NLG 312.7 billion. A
reasonable growth in

business volume and

a net profit which will

at least equal the

results is

the
INC GROUP

1991
expected for

whole of 1992.

CarnaudMetalbox
(CMS Packaging)

With 1991 turnover of FRF 25£ billion, CMB Packaging

employs more than 31,000 at 150 factories in 30 coun-

tries. CMB Packaging Is Europe’s leading packaging

manufacturer and one of the world's largest companies
engaged exclusively in

packaging. In order to

optimize its strong repu-

tation among Its clients,

shareholders and part-

ners, who indeed, even
after the 1989 merger,

still refer to the original

Camaud and Metalbox
names, the company,
will change name. This

change, proposed by
B. jorgen Hintz, Presi-

dent of the Directoire,

was approved by the

shareholders at the An-
nual General Meeting
on 20 May 1992. CMB
Packaging is now named
CamaudMetaOKix. ,

O THONISON-CSF

Thomson-CSF, a european company with sub-

stantial international operations, is one of the

world leaders in the design, production and dis-

tribution of ad-

vanced electronic

systems for defense

and other civilian ap-

plications, such as

air traffic control,

commercial aircraft,

simulators, compo-’
nents and informa-

tion systems. In

1991, Thomson-
GSFs consolidated

revenues totalled

35.2 billion FF. of

which more than

60% were generated

outside France. 5

GROUPEBVIC

EMC ranks among the world-
wide farming community’s
leading industrial suppliers

and is a major operator in the

global market for potash de-
rivatives.

The Group’s businesses are

organized around three main
segments;
• potash,
• chemtoafs,
• animal feed and animal

Stherbusinesses include di-

versified services in agron-
omy. engineering, transpor-

tation and industrial waste
disposal.
Consolidated 1991 Sales:
15.8 trillions of trench francs.

Chairman of the Executive
Board: Rodolphe GreH.
Main subskSaries:

MDPA, SCPA, TESSENDERLO CHEMJE, SANDERS.
EMC-SERVICES. NORTHERN SHIPPING. SOGEMA,

and their subsidiaries.
EMC -62, rue Jeanne d’Arc- 75641 Paris Cedex 13 -France 9

Tel.: (1) 45.84.12.80- Fax: (1) 45.86.73.92.

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP

'

Zurich Insurance Group operates in 40

countries through branch offices, subsid-

iaries and affiliated companies. To com-

plete its international service network, Zu-

rich has made arrangements with

cooperative partners in more than 40 addi-

tional countries. Thus the group is able to

offer worldwide coordinated insurance

protection and local, on-the-spot claims

service-no matter where losses occur. In

1991 the consolidated companies of the

Zurich Insurance Group achieved a gross

premium income of Sfr. 19.6 billion.

ESPIRITO SANTO
FINANCIAL HOLDING
ESFH is a holding company whose subsidiaries and
affiliates undertake international banking and financial

activities in Western Europe, USA and Brazil. ESFH has
a majority controlling interest in Banco Espirito Santo e
Comercial de Lisboa, a leading Portuguese commer-

cial bank, and in Com-
panhia de Seguros
Tranquilidade, a major
Portuguese insurance
company.
ESFH is quoted in the

London and in the Lux-
embourg stock ex-
changes. The consoli-

dated earnings of
ESFH reached in 1991
a consolidated net
profit of US$35.8 mil-

lion.

ESFH is indirectly ma-
jority owned by mem-
bers of the Espirito
Santo family, which has
been engaged in the
banking and insurance
business for over a
century.

I^Mcal this coupon or send telex tos

Ann Doyie/lnternational Investor XXVI

_ International Herald Tribune, 181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

I 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Telex: 613595 F. Fax: 4637 5212.

Please send me the reports from the

companies circled at at no cost or obligation.

Check here: I I if you would like information sent to you so that your

|
company is irauded in our International Investor features upcomhg

in 1993, please attach your business card

I^ralb^ESrtbunc.

Name
Job Title _
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Gty

Country_

L.

Code.

IHT2410
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Brokers’ EarningsEvaporate
Squeeze onJapan’s Big4 Tightened in Period

Agcnce France-Preae

TOKYO — Nomura Securities Co. and two
other top Japanese brokerages on Friday an-
nounoed plunges in first-half earnings of rijore
than 90 percent, blaming the prolonged stock mar-
ket slump that has eroded commissicm revenue.
Nomura’s pretax profit for the six months ended

30 lunibled 9^-5 percent compared with the

y
ear‘ear

7^ period, to a near-breakeven 983 mil-
lion yen (18 million). Daiwa Securities Ca’s profit
was slashed 90.9 percent to 1.87 billion yen and
Nikko Securities Co. said its earnings tumbled 92.1
percent to 948 million yen.
1 Yamakhi Securities Co^ the smallest of the Big
Four, suffered a bigger-than-expected kiss while
several smaller second-tier companies also re-
mained in the red.

Japan's once-mighty brokers blamed a dearth of
new share issues as well as the slide in commissions
triggered by a further contraction in stock market
volume.

. .The Nikkei Stock Average fluctuated wildly
during the period, losing 23 percent of its value at
one stage- After beginning April at almost 18,582,
it dived to a low of 14309 before recovering to
17399 at the end of September. The 225-share
average rose 104.61 points to close at 17,1 17.65 on
Friday.

During the six-month period, average daily vol-
ume on ine Tokyo Stock Exchange shrank almost
10 percent from a year earlier to less than 300
million shares. By value, it phmged a hefty 35
percent to 253 billion yen.

Although a series of interest rate cuts and a
corresponding surge in Japanese government bond
prices provided a faint glimmer of hope, the strong

performance of the bond market had a limited
impact on company results.

“The increase in straight bond igaianrefs by
Japanese companies in both domestic and overseas
markets could not make up for the reduction in

equity-related financing " Nomura said.

Nomura, along with Daiwa and Nikko, posted
pretax profits broadly in line with their own fore-

casts.

Bui while Nomura left its projection for the full

year ending March 31 unchanged, both Daiwa and
Nikko made upward revisions to their forecasts.

Yamakhi said it expected to return to the black,
reversing its prediction for a small loss.

Among the major companies, Nomura’s operat-
ing revenue slumped 27.4 permit to 179 billion

yen. Its forecast for earnings of 20 billion yen on
revenue of 365 billion yen was nuchanyri

Daiwa’s operating revenue fell 313 percent to

133 billion yen. The company raised its earnings

forecast from 10 billion yen to 12 billion yen for

the year to March but did not revise its revenue

projection for 265 trillion yen.

Nikko said its operating revenue slid 283 per-

cent to 119 bfllkm yen. The company boosted its

profit forecast for the year from 10 billion yen to

15 billion yen, but left its expected revenue figure

at 255 bflbon yen.

Yamaichi’s losses swelled 257 percent to 193
billion yen, well above the 18 billion yen expected,
asrevenue plunged 29.6 percent to 97.6 billion yen.

Bui it revised its forecast 5 billion yen loss to a 1

from 210 billion yen to 230 Nihon yen.

Spending

Decliningat

Japan Inc,
Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO — Japan's Economic
Planning Agency said Friday that

corporate capital spending for the

business year through March 1993
was expected to decline for the first

time since 1981.

The companies surveyed fay the

agency said their capital expendi-
ture for the current fiscal year end-
ing March 31 would decline 33
percent. The survey was conducted
in mid-September among 4,367
companies capitalized at over 100
million yen ($820,000).

Nonmanufacturing companies
expect a 1.6 percent increase in

Stal investment in fiscal 1992,

e manufacturers estimate that
spending will fall 103 percent, the

report said.
' Another measure reported in the

survey showed an increase from
June in the number of companies
considering their production facili-

ties to be excessive for the state of

the market That measure is de-
rived by subtracting the number of

those that fdt they did not have
enough factory capacity.

A similar measure, showing the

number of corporations consider-

ing their inventory excessive, also

rose, compared with those believ-

ing their inventory to be insuffi-

dent

GROWTH: ForNow, SoutheastAsia Steers GearofEconomic Slowdown
(Continued from first finance page) Mr. Chua added that rapid between Asa and the European Mr. Chowdhmy said that afte

supporting economic advance, but
for now it is the developing coun-
tries that are trading with each oth-
er that is the major story," he said.

Gnu Jui Mcog, Malaysia's dep-
uty minister of international trace

and indnstry, said that sustained
growth in many East Asian nations
lor more than a decade had pushed
up . wages, savings and purchasing

power.

He said that strong domestic de-

mand combined with growing in-

traregional trade and investment
were helping to counteract the im-

pact of economic slowdown in the

industrialized world on Southeast
Asia.

Mr. Chua added that rapid
growth in China, Taiwan and Hong
Kong also had had positive spill-

over effects in Southeast Asia.

Much of the foreign investment

in the region since the mid-1980s
has come from other Asian coun-

tries, particularly Japan, Taiwan,

Hong Kong and South Korea as
manufacturing companies there

sought to use Southeast Asia as an
outltX for sales, a source for cheap-

er components and a springboard

for competitive exporting.

Intra-Asian trade climbed 18
percent in 1991 to $362 billion,

overtaking Asia’s trade with North

America for the first time and far

exceeding the $232 billion in trade

between Asia and the European
Community.

But Sanjoy Chowdhury, chief

economist for the Asia-Padfic re-

gion in the Singapore office of Mer-
rill Lynch & Co., said that it could
be premature to conclude from
these figures that Asia had
“reached a point where it can sus-

tain its rapid rates of economic
growth based on itsown engines of
trade and investment-"

Although up from a figure of 34

percent in 1987, intra-Asian trade

accounted for only 42 percent of

Asia's total exports in 1991. By
contrast trade within the Europe-

an Community accounts for 62 per-

cent of EC countries' overall ex-

ports.

NYSE
FHday’s dosing •

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on WaW Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Proas
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ASEAN Trade Bloc

Hastens Tariff Cuts
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

6500—?

Agenet France-Presse

MANILA— ASEAN economic

ministers gave the go-ahead Friday

to an accelerated tariff reduction

plan that would form the basis of a

free-trade area to be established in

the region within 15 years.

Expressing concern over the

deadlock in global trade talks, the

Association of South East Asian

Nations agreed to speed np tariff

cuts on 15 priority products under

the ASEAN Free Trade Area pro-

gram starting January.

“We have now got all the basics

in place," Malaysia's trade minis-

ter, Rafidah Aziz, said at a news

conference after the weeklong
ASEAN trade talks.

ASEAN's members are Brunei,

Ifltfonafiifl, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand.

They agreed at a summit meeting in

January to create the free-trade

area by reducing tariffs on goods
traded within the region to no more
than 5 percent by 2008.

After this week’s talks in Manila,

they decided to cut tariffs on the IS

key sectors to the desired level

within 10 years, although each
country will be allowed to tempo-

rarily exempt a limited number of

items under each sector.

The 15 priority products for ac-

celerated tariff cuts are vegetable

oils, cement, chemicals, pharma-

ceuticals, fertilizers, plastics, rob-

ber products, leather products,

pulp, textiles. Ceramics arid glare
5000

cathodes, electronics, and wooden
and rattan furniture.

Mrs. Aziz said the failure of

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade negotiations showed that

larger countries “can hold to ran-

som" smaller nations, which she

said must band together to pro-

mote regional trade.

In ajcdm statement ending their

meeting, the ASEAN ministers ex-

pressed “grave disappointment"
over the GATT breakdown.

The ASEAN talks were earlier

snagged by the new Thai govern-

ments reluctance to fully join the

accelerated tariff cuts.

But Thailand's deputy prime
minister, Supachai PanitrJipalcdi,
on Friday pledged his country’s full

support to the tariff-slashing plan.

On Saturday, the ASEAN eco-

nomic ministers will meet with Ja-

pan’s minister of international

trade, Kozo Watanabe.

Officials said the effects on glob-

al trade of the North American
Free. Trade Area grouping the

United States, Canada and Mexico
would be one of the issues to be
taken up by Mr. Watanabe with his

ASEAN counterparts.
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Mr. Chowdhury said that after

the slowdown in world trade in

1992, it was very hkdy that intra-

Asian trade growth also would de-

celerate significantly.A drop in in-

tra-Asian investment Hows over the

past 12 months could also contrib-

uteto a slowdown in regional trade,

he said.

Japan is a leading source of for-

eign investment but not a key mar-
ket for Southeast Asian exports.

WhQe there has been consider-

able diversification over the past

decade, Southeast Asia remains
heavily reliant on sales to the Unit-
ed States, where protectionist senti-

ment is on the rise in die face of

anemicgrowth and high unemploy-
ment.
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Taipei’sNew Finance Chief

Leaves MarketDoor Open
Bloomberg Businas News

TAIPEI — The newly appointed finance minister on Friday

reaffirmed the government's policy of opening Taiwan's stock mar-

ket to international investors and promoting the country as a
regional financial center.

But P. Y. Par also raid the Finance Ministry, which has been the

government organization most dosdy associated with moves to

internationalize Taiwan's financial markets in recent years, would
have to keep in step with the central bank, the institution seen as

most reluctant to tins development.

Mr. Pai, a former Finance Ministry and banking industry official,

became finance minister on Friday. His appointment follows the

resignation of Wang Chien-Shiea amid debate on land tax reform.

Mr. Wang, an outspoken reformer, has been seen by the foreign

financial community as the strongest proponent of market liberaliza-

tion in the government His departure had raised fears that govern-

ment actions to internationalize the financial market would slow.

But Mr. Pai said the poEcyof opening the stock market to foreign

institutional investors would not change. “Letting foreign institu-

tions invest in the domestic stock market has already been set as a

phase in the internationalization of the stock market," he said.

Taiwan-Guna Trade Surges One-Third

Taiwan reported Friday that trade between China and Taiwan

through Hong Kong surged 33 percent from ayear earlier to $4.66bQ-

lkm in (he first eight months of 1992, Reuters reported bom Taipei.

Bangkok SET

Seoul Compo
Taipei Weight!

Manila Compo

Jakarta Stock It

New Zealand NZS&
Bombay Nations

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Vary briefly:

• Hong Kong unveiled proposals for a compulsory retirement system, but

ruled out a government-managed or centrally administered fund; the plan
'

'

calls for a system with equal contributions from employers and worker*. -

• Taiwan plans to set up its first liaison office in Ulan Bator, Moagcfia, <

next spring to expand trade and cultural exchanges. •
.

• Basque Nationals de Paris wiU open a full branch in Tianjin, ih

northeastern China, to cover nearby Beijing and the northern provinces.

• Allan International Holdings, the Hong Kong home appliance maker,

will matft a 72.1 million dollar (S9.3 million) initial share offering, with

subscriptions starting Tuesday. : ,

" s
• Souh Korea exported 299300 automobiles worth $1.85 billion in the *

nine months to September, the 19 percent increase reflected strong gaips

in Europe and in the Asia-Pacific region. \ . ,

• Suntec Gty Development Pte. awarded three Singapore companies

contracts worth 47.7 million dollars ($29.6 million) for mechanical and
~

electrical work on tire huge Suntec Gty project; the companies are

Ryoden (Singapore) Pte^ General Electric Co. of Singapore, a unittrf

General Electric Co. of Britain, and TK Gondola (S) Pte.
-*

.

Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg ,

Taiwan Carrier,AA in Talks
Return

TAIPEI—China Airlines is negotiating with American Airlines - „

to expand their marketing cooperation, the Taiwan flag carrier said

Friday.

The airlines already are working together in marketing and ticket

ing in the northeastern United States. * -

A China Airlines spokeswoman said the two carriers also may -

agree latex to lend each other aircraft on international routes. > .

'

The Economic Daily News quoted Pieter Bien, China Airline^ *
'•

president,as sayingAmerican Airlineswanted to expand its services

m Asia, whileQiinaAirlineswanted to strengthen its presence in the ;
!

United States. China Airlines now has passenger services to Ne^f :

York, Los Angdes, San Francisco, Honolulu and Anchorage. •

jF The U.S. Election

MU World Monetary Crisis

JF Slaughter in Sarayevo
MU Mideast Peace Talks
MU Maastricht Ratification
MU Reform in China
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NASDAQ
Friday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of4 pjn. Na«r York time.

Tins list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
rrcst traded securities in terms of dollar value. Itis

updated twice a year.
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COAL: French Show the Way in Easing the Closure of Their Coal Mine*

(ContimNd fan fat fiaam page) HemuiiumiisSo&OT,^
nccao am woe paid 20,000

spaitmorethan ] Mop francs B°?£SyiSS-.B million dzedtbertnrtegyboaiisewvfc:

francs plus moving expenses to KE2l0
™£j|2.

1
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back to Morocoof 3,000 were of- ““3PSL? P2H sod lknxidated hiredupby t^aimpui* 1

fered 75 percent of their salary to

stay home until they could qualify

for early retirement, at the latest in

1995, and 300 took advantage of

their reconversion bonus to start

their own businesses.
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Some erf thenew businesses, par- nance of 29.000 jobs, bringing the - 7r!!^irSrim;7»CnnfM-

ticulariy those of an industrial na- total since its efforts began to
Travail in Lor-

am?^e^b“Mf<1

p
by“v- SmTSwfc-oitfi Sr£SS£SSSlSiml.Ctorbwuagw k France Bnanml director, Eric Bass. Zt arSiob

subsidiaries created to aid in there-

industrialization of the mining re-

gions.
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AMEX
Friday’s Closing

Tables Indude the nstkxiwlda prices up to

the closing on Weil Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. We The Associated Press
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Major

Lesson
?! :

i

•FromMiners
* .^ RITAJN’S miners may be a vanish-
*; L£ ing breed, but at least they haven't

Z* . I g lost their ability to initiate decisive

,
. change. If their futile strike in the

* j ,
.Did-1980s defined the collapse of union

• ‘
* i ' tower ;in the country, their recent uproar

«
,

;»vcr the government’s plan to close most of' ‘
iritain’s mines could define a renewal of

!
tower in an unusual place.

• i Haunted by the specter that dogs so many
7 ‘if his people— unemployment— the man

if
-vmnomted as Margaret Thatcher’s natural

*
! . ruccessor dumped more than a decade of

‘
J . ;Jhatcherite rhetoric this week, tabled most

t
*

« ?f the planned closures and set his top priori-
.

5
»
* ty as growth and jobs. John Major is not a

c
* '-iady, and he is for turning.

\ ' Rardy is a cyclical change so boldly an-
.

'
* • lounced, but the move has plenty of echoes
.iiotihd the globe. The Bundesbank's cut this

, jweelf made it clear that the long-awaited
< ashtg trend hr German interest rates has

% ! begun. In Japan, abysmal money supply
s

-
1

.* figures have set off rate-cut fevd-even as the

, ;
'.government proceeds with its big spending

*
; ; ; package. And the United States seems cer-

*
l

"tainto intensify its efforts tojar the economy
; ;

- out of its long slump even if Bill Clinton
: ; ,>isomebow manages to lose the election.

!!
• . ; Of course, all of these efforts carry risks,

* > : ’“and few are the governments with impressive
! i ;

>>credentials for managing growth. If be loses
\ .

• control over government spending or un-
*' leashes a free-fall in the pound, Mr. Major’s

i
.new policies (assuming they are actually

• M spelled out soon) could founder in a sea of
inflation. The same risk would hold for a

, ; President Clinton.

.'! ^ UT that is not to say, as many
. *

;
critics do, that any new growth ini-

datives have been discredited by
. Jk-J past experience and are doomed to

,
• failure. Indeed, the most significant thing

i about Mr. Major’s turn is his implicit ac-
• '! knowledgment that government has a role to

i
!; play beyond stabilizing prices and leaving

»;
the rest up to the market,

f Market forces have demonstrated their
:

/
1;

power amply in recent weeks, and govern-
- marts that attempt to ignore them do so at

their peril Witness the currency crisis that
' T put Mr. Major in his current predicament.

' '
,
But even the market has its limits. ;

. J \
” The foreign exchange market, for'exam-

• v » pie. could force European governments to.
7 I* finally acknowledge the gaping- dSfiercdces

. * in their economic performances, but it can’t
• * tell anyone what a single currency is really
• '•! worth. The rate is merely what buyers and
, ..

sellers can agree on at a given tune. Those
*

• views can be more volatile than U.S. presi-

• dential polls, as evidenced by the recent time
when the lint shot from around 900 to the

; . mark to 1,000, and then bade, in a day.

Indeed, that kind of market volatility, as
' . . weD as the ever-growing threat of layoffs to

,
meet the demands of the market, is a major

. • • reason behind the lade of consumer and busi-

ness confidence that plagues the world today.

„ [• Governments can influence markets, not
• just be steered by them. Too bad it’s taken

• the worst slump in half a century to relearn

the lesson.

T.B.
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B!ack Wednesday
Turns Rosy <
For Stocks

!.TV. •- • * • Th

^ i'
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Britain Basks in Rate Freedom
By Rupert Bruce

B
LACK Wednesday may have seri-
ously postponed plans for economic
union in the European Community
and rendered the two defectors from

the exchange-rate mechanism, Britain and It-

aly. second-class citizens in a two-tier Europe.
But for one of them, at least, the currency
crisis could have been a stroke of luck.

Since Wednesday, Sept 16, when foreign
exchange dealers proved you cannot back
the markets, many London strategists have
forecast that things are looking up for Brit-
ain. The government has cut interest rates
aggressively, boosting strategists’ expecta-
tions for the stock market.
The changed outlook was reinforced this

past week by a dramatic turnaround in the
government’s economic strategy from fight-
ing inflation to pursuing growth and jobs.

Interest rates also have fallen significantly
in the other ERM renegade, Italy, retracing
much of the huge spike that occurred in the
run-up to the currency crisis. But mlike
Britain, the Amato government has dearly
stated its intention of returning to the ERM
as soon as posable. As a result, further cuts
in rates are expected to be more limited, as
are the prospects for the Milan stock market.

Indeed, even Friday’s one-point cut in the
discount rate, to 14 percent, left it three-

quarters of a point higher than its pre-cur-

rency crisis level By contrast, Britain has
dropped bank base lending rates by 2 points
below the pre-crisis level, to 8 percent.

“We appear to be' following more or less

different routes.** said Bruce Russell, chair-

man or Fidelity Investments’ global policy
unit “The U.K. seems to havegiven up more
or less indefinitely membership of the ERM.
And it has given up playing the gam**, which

is, in essence, following monetary policy as
dictated by the Bundesbank. But Italy has
said it will reenter the ERM once its budget
is approved.”

Regardless of the outlook, stock markets
in both countries have welcomed departure

from the ERM. In Italy, the Milan stock
index hasjumped more than 1 S percent since
Sept. 16 to dose at 822.0 on Friday. Britain’s
FT-SE 100 Index has risen more than 12
percent to 2.669.7. The European compo-
nent of tiie International Herald Tribune
World Stock Index, meanwhile, is down
about 2 percent over the same period.

Analysts say rise in the Milan index is

partly a recovery from prolonged weakness
—it had fallen more than 30 percent from its

peak in June 1990 to its September low. But
the rise also reflects an expectation of the

competitive boost Italy’s exporting compa-
nies should get from the lira's devaluation.

At 877 to the Deutsche mark on Friday, the

lira was 6.3 percent below its old floor in the

ERM.
The rise in London's FT-SE 100 index, on

the other hand, is attributed both to the
pound's fall in value and the fall in interest

rates. Analysts expect the combination to

provide somemuch needed support for Brit-

ain’s beleaguered companies.

The brokerage Smith New Court offers

one of the most optimistic forecasts. It ex-

pects the FT-SE 100 to touch 2,800 by the

end of this year and 3,400 by the end of 1 993.

That should be backed up by eamings-per-

share growth of 2 percent and 10 percent for

this year and next, respectively.

David Bowers, Smith New Court's Euro-
pean economist, said: “At the end of the day
the U.K. economy needs lower interest rates,

and on a 12-month view we fed that interest

rates are going to come down and that pro-
vides an opportunity for the market”

Certainly a survey of Britain’s leading
fund management groups, carried out tty

Smith New Court on Oct. S and 6, suggested

that they shared the firm's optimism. Some
85 percent of managers surveyed said they

expected an increase in the FT-SE over the

next 12 months. The next most favored mar-
ket was Japan, where only 48 percent were
optimistic about the outlook.

Richard Davidson, European strategist at

Morgan Stanley, cxjpects British authorities

to steer bank base lending rates down to 6
percent by the end of the first quarter of
1993 from 8 percent today— “fairly aggres-
sive cutting," as he puts it. Although the
actual economic recovery should be roost

next year, with growth of perhaps 1.5 per-
cent. equities should benefit from a factor
thathas helped Wall Street: lack of competi-
tion. With interest rates tumbling and mon-
ey going into stocks, the FT-SE 100 should
hit 2,800 by year-end and be over 3.000 by
the end of next year, he predicts.

A few analysts, however, fee? that British

equities have risen far ennngh. John Reyn-
olds, County NatWest’s equities market
strategist, stud: “ What we now have in the
U.K. market is a fairly demanding multiple”
of about 16 tiroes historic *armwgg

“So, whilewe are going to be talking about
some form of economic recovery over the

next 12 months, we are still only talking

Relative performance since Sept 1. 1992.

Sept. Oct

Source; Stoomftenj Business News "European shaiat component

about a modest upturn in earnings," he said.

“To get really excited about the U.K. equity
market we would have to be factoring in
really quite chunky earnings recovery of
about 20 percent plus, and we do not believe

that is in the offing."

And even the bulls caution about one
factor that could short-circuit a rally: the
pound. Although the government appears
determined to lower interest rates to boost

Source: Bloomberg Business News

growth, it can't risk letting the pound go into

a new dive, analysis say.

Most analysts believe a cut in base rates to

7 percent is virtually assured. But Mr. Da-
vidson says the government would be unlike-

ly to cut rates further if the pound drops

below 130 DM. At around 147 DM cur-

rently, the pound is 16 percent below its old

ERM parity.

Although optimism about the British mar-
ket is not unanimous, analysis are less confi-

dent about Italy, for reasons that go beyond
an inability to reduce rates much further.

impact will certainly

V trtuj Vtmd mr
[

there for the exporting sector, but is actually

a fairly small pan of the stock market which
people invest in. You have got pan of Fiat

and Benetton and a few other companies,
but then you have got this huge welter of

banks, which are essentially domestic plays,

insurance companies and all these utilities.

“They are not only vulnerable to what is

likely to be a very depressive trend in the

domestic economy, but also a lot of them are

publicly owned utilities," he said. “If the

government is having to five quid pro quo to

the labor market for discipline on wages, it is

going to be things like freezing telecom
prices, which is not going to be good for

corporate profits.”

Currency Crisis or Not, theADRBoom Keeps Going on Wall Street

By Judith Rehak

O NE of the more eagerly awaited
events on Wall Street is the im-
pending launch of dollar-denomi-
oaied shares in Telebrfs, the Bra-

zilianphone company. Expectations are high
that like its counterparts. Telmex of mexico
and TddTonos de Chile, Telebr&s will yield

rich rewards for investors.

But the shares in these companies have
more in common than telephones. They are

all ADRs, orAmerican Depositary Receipts,

vehicles that are surrogates for actual shares

of foreign companies held in banks.
• ADRs hay?,caught on u* a big way wkh
U.S. investors who want to own foreign

equities without the hassles of figuring out

exchange rates, and the steep charges of
buying on overseas exchanges. Not only are

ADRs bought and sold in dollars, their divi-

dends are paid in dollars.

Dollarvolume of depositary receipts listed

on U.S. exchanges hit a record $65.6 billion

at mid-year, a leap of 53 percent from the

same period in 1991, according to a report

just out from the Bank of New York. The
study* predicts that roughly $160 billion

worth of listed and unlisted ADRs will be
traded in 1992, compared to $140 billion last

year. Of 890 depositary receipts, 195 are

listed on the New York and American stock

exchanges and NASDAQ, meaning inves-

tors can check thrir prices in the daily news-
papers. The remainder are unlisted, but their

S
iotes are available through brokers via the

ational Quotations Bureau, or “pink
sheets,” as they are familiarly called.

" With the surge of interest in non-U.S.

equities, SEAQ International the London-
based quotation system, has emerged as an-

other ADR. marketplace; roughly 500 mil-

lion shares worth $15 billion were traded

there in the first half of this year.

The biggest drawback of ADRs, particu-

larly for investors who prefer Europe, was
underscored during the recent currency cha-

os. Although denominated in dollars, ADR
prices still tumble if the underlying currency

declines, wiping, out potential profits. For
example, British shares rose 12 percent be-

tween the end of August and first week of

lOctober. but when the pound was in effect

devalued, it translated into an 8 percent loss

in dollars. The Italian and Spanish markets

plunged 24.9 percent and 21 percent, respec-

tively, in dollar terms over that period.

So where does this leave U.S. investors

who are now routinely told to stash 10 to 15

percent of their money in foreign stocks?

“We think the recovery in Europe won't
. be as robust as anticrpafed, so we’re looking

for good value,” says Alex Pidhorodcckyj of

Dean Witters ADR group. One such com-
pany is France's Alcatel Alstholm, a maker

i Anmiaish^Tevolume ofdepositary rocc*pts

l Satedon NVSE, AMEX andNASDAQ.
bBopsro? ware®. .

‘

f s'hr-

has slipped from $27 to $23.50. “We see it as
a good infrastructure play,” Mr. Pidhoro-
deckyj says.

Another way dollar-bascd investors in Eu-
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rope can ward off currency disasters, he
suggests, is to buy companies that wfll profit

from a stronger dollar because they earn a
lot of their income from U.S. operations.

Examples indude Grand Metropolitan PLC,

the British food and beverage giant that

owns Burger King and Pillsbury, and Tom-
kins PLC. the British conglomerate that

owns handgun maker Smith & Wesson and
Murray Ohio, a manufacturer of bikes and

lawnmowers. Seventy percent of Tomkins’s
business is in the United States.

Not everyone thinks currency should be

the prime consideration, however. “We io-

cus on Lop-down fundamentals first, then

take a bottom-up lode for companies,” says

Scott Kalb of Smith Barney. “Right now
we're expecting significant declines in inter-

est rates in some countries.” Among them is

Mexico, where Mr. Kalb thinks that rates,

now at 19percenl, could fall to 16percent by
the second quarter of 1993. boosting inter-

est-rate sensitive stocks like construction,

retailing and telecommunications compa-
nies. He favors Teltfonos de Mexico and
Cemex, the country's biggest and world’s

fourtb-Jaigest cement company. -

O N the wilder side ctf ADR invest-

ing are the emerging markets of

Latin America. Mr. Kalb is enthu-

siastic but cautious about the Te-

lebras offering, which has been postponed

twice as Brazil’s stock market gyrated with

the political scandals that led to the im-

peachment of President Fernando Collor de
Mello. Telebras shares on the Bovespa. Sao

Paulo's stock exchange, lost half their value,

plunging to $17. “It’s very attractive for the

right investor, but it's not for widows and
orphans," he warns.

Also on his short list is Hong Kong, whose
currency is pegged to the U.S. dollar. Mr.

Kalb likes companies that will benefit from
China’s economic expansion. His rationale is

simple for a utility like China Light& Power,

the colony's biggest. “It sells excess power to

China and China can’t get enough of il” he

. iiat should ADR investors avoid rignt

now? Germany, say many global investing

pros. Even though they expect the Bundes-
bank to lower interest' rates, most consider

Germany an uncertain bet because of high

wages and the staggering costs of reunifica-

tion. Also shunned—even by die-hard hunt-

ers— ore the Italian and Spanish markets,

even though share prices have plummeted so

much in dollar terms.

One country receiving enthusiastic atten-

tion, howevCT, is Switzerland. The reason?

“There were no ADRs for any major Swiss

companies just a year ago." notes Mr. Pid-

horodeckyj of Dean Winer. But investors are

now snapping up unlisted ADRs for three

blue-chip pharmaceuticals. Sandoz. Roche
and Ciba-Geigy. Depositary receipts for

Sandoz have leaped to $45 from S14.

Meanwhile. ADRs continue to attract

both institutional and individual investors— including growing numbers of non-UJS.
investors—who often find them more liquid

and cheaper than on their home exchanges.

But the big news is the rush of individuals.

“Our business in foreign equities, about
half of which is retail has grown 50 percent
every year for the past four years.” says Mr.
Kalb of Smith Barney. And Mr. Pidhoro-

deckyj’s group, which' caters exclusively to

individuals, met its year-end goals in the first

week of October.

EM
. European Banks Join Hands
? :: On Cross-Border Mortgages

• ?! A consortium of eight European lenders

•
;
have set plans to provide cross-border mort-

gage services to their clients. The European

;
- Group of Financial Institutions win allow

‘
>

. customers of each of the lenders to arrange
' loans, as wdl as give advice and help with the
; ' legal niceties, for acquiring properties out-

side their home state, according to a report

.
-! by the international law firm Clifford

- *» Chance.

< The idea behind the arrangement is to

. provide property owners with the means to

take ont a Iran against apiece of real estate

• ,
they own at home to finance a purchase

« abroad. The lenders benefit by having bosi-

i •/ ness referred from other consortium mem-
’ *!bers, the report said, and those referrals

' ! should mean a reduction in costs and pro-
’

• cessing time, and the other hassles involved
' - ‘ in wonting with a bank where the client has
’ jl

J
no prior relationship.

; f \
k “Such schemes are not expected to pro-

• ’ ‘ duce any significant tax benefits,” Clifford

.
i
Chance says, “but they wil enable those

, _
! customers who /or sodaJ or business reasons

; ; wish to buy abroad to do so more easily."

; The European Group of Financial Institu-
• dons includes HBK and Codep, a pair of

t ?
1 Belgian savings banks: the Bradford& Bing-

: * ley -Building Society of Britain; France's

Credit Cooperatif; Nassauische Sparkasse of

."'Germany; the Italian lender Cassa di Ri-

, ’ ;Spannio<ti Venezia; MontepioGeral of Por-
• Itugal and Caja Salamanca y Soria of Spain.

Don’t Blame IBM Alone,
Many Stocks Are Off Peaks
By now, everyone knows the story of just

what a great buying opportunity the 1987

slock market crash was. The Dow Jones

industrial average took just two years to

exceed its pre-crash highs. And even with the

gyrations that have leTt the index virtually

unchanged this year, it is still up some 17

percent from its precrash peak, and a whop-
ping 83 percent from its post-crasb low.

Broader indices like the Standard & Poor’s

500 show even bigger gains. How could you
lose in U.S. stocks over the past five years?

Surprisingly, it was easier than you might
think. A recent computer scan by MemD
Lynch & Co. of 3,040 major U.S. stocks

showed that nearly 58 percent of the issues

were trading below their 1987 peak prices,

adjusted for any stock splits.

Perhaps even more troubling, the scan

showed that 38 percent of slocks had not

returned to their 1987 peak prices at any

point in the last five years.

The dear message in these statistics is the

need to diversify. A broad enough basket of

stocks would have come out ahead even if

you bad bought at the peak in 1987. But

someone holding a smaller basket, or just an
unskillful or unlucky-stock picker, might

wonder whether the great slock recovery

ever happened. fL477

Stocks Take Another Hit,

Bonds Did Bettor Since *87
Slow-and-sleady beats fasi-and-flashy —

as the tortoise and the hare proved long ago.

The nation's mutual funds proved it again

during the five years since the stock market
crashed in October 1987.

While stock funds were soaring one day
and plummeting the next, bond funds were
plugging along, dipping their coimons and
banking their interest payments. And when
interest rates began their long decline, the

market gave a big boost to the value of &D

those older bonds with thehigh interest rates

that were sitting in bond funds.

Tbe combination was unbeatable and

bond funds were first to cross the finish line.

“Tbe tortoise won." said Michael Upper,

head of Upper Analytical Soviets Loo,

which tracks tbe performanceof2,433 funds.

“But we tbmk, in the next race, you bet on

the hare."

During the five years since Sept. 30, 1 987,

a group of 956 general stock funds showed a

total return of 45.2 percent, while 742 fixed-

income funds were up 64.5 percent. Upper
Analytical said.

Experience shows that today* winning

funds are frequently tomorrow’s losers, Mr.
Upper notes. Also, studies conducted over

longer time periods have shown that stocks

have outperformed bonds. Mr. Upper says

he believes that trend is stfl) intact and he
does not ihink that bonds will beat stocks in

tbe next five-year cycle. The key reason is

that he believes interest rales eventually will

brain moving up again, depressing bond
values. (WP)
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Private Banking - A Special Report;

CommercialBankers

Seea SilverLining
Preserving Wealth in a Recession
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Battle Heats up for Offshore Funds

Sources of funds

By Philip Crawford

I
F ever there was a time for private

banking, the 1980s would have seemed
to be it. The money decade produced
an explosion of wealth, and a boom in

demand for better financial handling from
the newly rich.

: In Britain and the United States, some of
the big commercial banks that dominate the

retail market tried to get in on the act By
setting up private banking divisions that

stood well apart from their mass-market
_

products, the banks sold the cacheL of a more'
exclusive service combined with customized
asset management to the decade's ultimate
consumer: the high net worth individual

But can a strategy born of boom times
survive in the lean and mean ’90s? The an-
swer from commercial bankers is a resound-

17th century, also has been placing more

few years, particuJariyfor*mtemationa/c^
enis. In early 1993, Barclays plans to expand
(he availability of many private banking ser-

vices to British residents as wdL Hie bank’s

minimum investment level for private clients

is about £500,000.

“We concentrate on investment manage-
ment. utilizing a combination of stock and
share securities as well as money market
instruments," said Heather Maizds, a direc-

tor of Barclays Private Booking. “We also do
fiduciary deposits and some landing, but
we're not lending-led. Above all like most
privatebanks, we try to have products which
we can easily tailor to meet individual cli-

Destinations of funds
5fS„.

Switzerland Faces

Threats to Dominance

finr
a
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By Conrad de Aenlle

Latin America
15% A

j*

Switzerland

35%

Europe

35%

H OW private will Swiss private

banking be if thehermeticpeople

of the confederation vote to join

the very public European Com-

Britain

15%

A A voy public European Com-
munity, as their leaders have applied to do?

EC membership would have little impact

on the privatebanking industry, Swiss bank-

ers insist. Independent analysts say that may
be true, but only because Switzerland's dom-

ination in the private banking sector has

or imprisonment Bui last year the openitmf

of Form B accounts, which allowed transact .-V

tions through intermediaries suchas lawytrtw. r.>

trustees and notaries, was outlawed. AndaS.-
of Oct 1, partly to curb money launderin?S*-:

anonymity is allowed when making cajE^.:'
transactions only up .to 25,000 fanes
($18,600), down from 100,000 franca. .j .

The increasing control of funds deposited ^
in Swiss banks “has been dramatic," said a-;
Francois Larsen, a senior private bankhw
executive at Crtdit Suisse in Geneva. “Many a>
accounts have been dosed. . . . Some nuy.g> 0

'
4-p.HPW 0

been weakening for some time, with other elsewhere, not because it's bad money, boty.

eats’ needs."
Ms. Maizds said Barclays decision to beef

up its private banking activities has been in

direct response to customer demand..

upstart centers yanking away market share.

“I wouldn't have thought it would have any

effect at an,” Keith Brown, a banking analyst

for Morgan Stanley in London, said of EC
membership, winch Switzerland officially

sought last year. Then he added the bad news:

“When you look at private bankmg in general

over the last decade, h has been moving away

from Switzerland to other centers, like Lux-

yes. For one thing, despite the deepening
fcal recession, there remains plenty of

mous wealth that needs to be lookedconspicuous wealth that needs to be looked
after. But perhaps more importantly, bank-
ers contend, the very economic and political

instability that has gone part and pared with
the recession has contributed to an ever-

increasing demand for comprehensive, one-
stop asset management services aimed at

preserving wealth during volatile times.

“Private banking is a fast growing seg-

ment of the industry and one which we felt

needed more focusing on,” said Matthew
Kjfrkbride. a senior manager at Lloyds Pri-

direct response to customer demand..
“People are looking for security, for pro-

tection of their assets," she said. ‘'Instability

tends to be very good for the private banking
business, and our recent growth is to some
extent related to that."

embourg. More than half of private

assets are outside Switzerland.”

vat£ Banking, which was launched as a sepa-

rate unit of Uoyds Bank PLC in 1989. “Werate unit of Lloyds Bank PLC in 1989. “We
nh$ be only looking at perhaps 3 percent of
th&population as potential clients, but there

isuaJot of concentrated wealth there and a
great need for services."

-Like most relative newcomers to the pri-

vate banking sector, Lloyds offers a full

gamat of traditional products including es-

uup. planning, setting up trusts and founda-
tions, and tax advising. But the core of its

private banking business, as with most of the

other commercial banks, is asset manage-
meat, and indeed that of an upmarket na-
ture. Lloyds Private Banking begins consid-

ering clients at an overall deposit base of

abuaut £100,000, or some $160,000, and some
services are offered only to customers with

means of £500,000 or more. Mr. Kirkbride

estimated that the division has between £6
billion and £10 billion under management

^Whnt we do is primarily investment-driv-
en;" he said, “and we have a conservative
approach, which is a reflection of thetype of
drent we chiefly serve. We’ve also trial to
segfnent the private banking market itself. I

mem, there are rich people, and then there
an‘.realty rich people, and the two segments
l&ve different needs.”

Barclays PLC, which like Uoyds has a

retail banking tradition dating back to the

M IDLAND Bank PLC, another

U.K. clearing institution, has
recently put new emphasis on
private banking through its

wholly owned merchant bankmg subsidiary,

Samuel Montagu & Co. Working primarily

with individuals and the companies they
control Montagu deals extensively with
large-scale loans, and clients typically have
at least £750.000 to work with. The averageat least £750,000 to work with. The average

client asset level is closer to £3 million or £4
million, says the company, which adds that

its asset management strategy emphasizes
money-market instruments rather than equi-

ties.

“Most of our clients have taken a good
deal of risk in getting to where they are in the

business world.” said Marcus Gregson,
Montagu’s chief executive, “and they don’t
want a lot of risk involved in managing what
they’ve made, hence the emphasis on capital

rather than equity markets.”

Mr. Gregson also stressed the inherent
differences between private banking and re-

tail banking.

“At this level the relationship with the

client is of a much more personal nature, and
that relationship is the essence of what pri-

vate banking is all about," he said. “In a
sense, business can grow only as fast as that

relationship can grow. One also hears report-

ing that private ranking is an easy way to
make money off the soft underbuy of

wealth, but I'm not so sure that's the case.

Most clients are themselves astute business-

men, and the level of service one has to

provide to satisfy them is considerable. This

is not a casual sport
1 ’

One of the world's largest retail banks.

Source- Bank of International Settlements

Nleufa, AscaiTHT

New York-based Citibank, also has been
courting the high net worth individual with
increasing aggressiveness. Formed as a sepa-
rate division in 1985, Citibank Private Bank
has witnessed particularly strong growth
ova- the past few years, the tank says, a
phenomenon it attributes to simply identify-

ing a burgeoning market and going after it

“We have increasingly seen private bank-
ing as a special segment of the marketplace
for us, and one which also has special

needs,” said Natel MatschuJat the private
bank’s director of strategic marketing. “We
work on both sides of the client's balance
sheet, both lending and investing, and our
product line runs the full range from check-
ing accounts to mergers and acquisitions.

We start working with clients at an asset

level of about $1.5 million.”

Widening the traditional spectrum of in-

house investment expertise, Citibank Private

Bank even has art scholars on staff to advise

clients on which pictures, sculptures, or oth-

er objets rtart might be worth buying. “Artis,

in fact, a major investment product,” said

Ms. Matschulat, “and it's our experts’ full

time-job to keep track of what is available,

where, and for now much. We advise clients

on the art market as well as bid for them at

auctions, if they’d like.”

Chase Manhattan Corp- which presdent-

iy created the Chase Manhattan Private

Bank in the early ’80s, also reports a recent

increase in demand for private bankmg ser-

vices. a phenomenon it also attributes to the

twin factors of more wealth and volatile

markets. Chase, which claims to have $50

billion under private bankmg management,
begins considering clients with a minimum
of $1 million in assets. “The creation of new
wealth is not a thing of the past," said Ian
Siddons, a Chase executive. “We’re very
bullish on that part of the market.”

Fee structures for private banking prod-
ucts vary considerably with the product, say

bankers, although a common arrangement is

to charge an annual percentage of the port-

folio's assets. Charges typically are around 1

percent for entry-level clients, with the per-

centage declining for higher asset levels.

The official industry line is that the main
selling points of Swiss private tanking are

under no threat EC membership, should it

occur, will have little practical effect on
private banking, with no changes in taxation,

regulation or the confidentiality for which

Swiss banks are famous.

“Not a lot is going to change as Jongas we
maintain bank secrecy,” said Jean-Claude

Pinet, senior vice president for private bank-
ing asset management at Swiss Bank Carp.

“In the EEA negotiations, tank secrecy has

not been discussed. Bank secrecy is in the

constitution in Switzerland. Z don’t think the

citizens are prepared to remove secrecy."

The EEA is the European Economic Area,

which will merge the Community with the

seven Nordic and central European nations

of the European Free Trade Area into the

‘world’s largest free-trading zone.

But other bankers say the effect of EC
membership would not be so easy to gauge
and may not be so good for tanks.

“Nobody knows. The consequences de-

pend on so many variables," argued Luc
Denis, director of J. Henry Schroder Basque
in Geneva, the Swiss arm of the British bank.

“Number one, nobody knows what the

Community will be like when the time comes
to decide on membership. It’s an extremely

complicated situation. Fm a professional,

but if Fm expected to know what effect it

will have, I'd say, ‘God knows.’
”

Any impact of EC membership is expect-

ed ic focus on confidentiality and on the

potential Iras of Switzerland's economic and
political neutrality.

Absolute confidentiality, in truth, has not

existed for yean at Swiss tanks, if ever.

Sinister characters in trench coats and fedo-

ras do not slip account numbers to a clerk

who lets them into a vault to fondle gems
and banknotes.

Banks are required to keep silent about

theirclients and their affairsor else risk fines

they want to remain anonymous. ,

Onereason owners of good money want to -
'

remain anonymous is to avoid paying tax^j V
it That’s no crime under Swiss law, and, . \
Swiss authorities do not fed compelled to^j .

-

help other governments lay their ntitts ang !

money held in Swiss accounts. That’s not

ill-gotten under Swiss law.
^

• •

Should Switzerland join the Community^.

authorities would have to submit to Commn-^
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'When you look at private ,

banking over the last de-\

'

cade, it has been moving

away from Switzerland to
jng

or.

centers like Luxembourg.
/:

Keith Brown of Morgan Stanley.

nity-wide regulations, not just their own.

That could deflate Swiss secrecy protection.

“EC membership, as such, will not have’

any effect,” said Gerard Hertig, a professor ij

of law at the University of Geneva. “The

only question is, because of increasing coop- .

eration «nd the changing nature of the mar-

ket, will confidentiality change and will it

matter?

r%
-.«!•* »n t

“Changes can be in administrative law,

not criminal law,” he added. “Insider trad-

ing in Europe didn’t matter 10 years ago. In

the future, it could be the same with taxes”'

The shift toward more openness may ex-

plain data suggesting that customers artv

pulling money out of Swiss institutions that,

do private tanking exclusively. A report re-

leased by the Swiss National Bank, wiridv

concocts and executes the nation's monetary:

policy, shows that in 1991 the number o$
private tanks fell to 19 from 22 the yeaf
before, and total assets slipped4.4percent ift

533 billion francs. Those figures don't oh
dude the private tanking services of big

commercial tanks KkeCr&dit Suisse and

Swiss Bank Carp., or of foragn-owned

banks like Schroders.

The good news for private tankers is that

See SWISS, Page 21
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Private Banking - A Special Report

hoosingaPrivate Banker MeansKnowing What You Want
By David Hunt

RIVATE banking means differ-

diffe

P
ent things to different people.
And with big commercial banks
dying to attract cliems and na-

ive their image by touting such things as
'

- rxmal banking services or select services,

.
my people don't know what the private
niang label means at all any more.
So if a consumer wants to shop around
a private banker, he or she must begin
deciding exactly what services are de-

,ed.

For many investors, private banking
sans money management Tins could in-

. ide high interest-bearing accounts and
.'cdahzed loan and overdraft facilities.

Perhaps more often, the term implies a
rsonal service, something a cut above the

.

1

iss-market product. The bank may offer'

xrtain something extra in terms of flexi-

ity, discretion and, often more impor-
ntiy. exclusiveness.

. .To others, private banking and invest-

ent banking have tended to become syn-
; lymous. The private banker is simply .

a

' jrtfobo manager who has no particular

x to grind between various markets and
Ssuuments in the way that a stock broker
ight, for instance. The degree of personal
rvice— having a customized portfolio or
ang slotted into existing funds -—is likely

> vary in direct proportion to the amount
: money involved.

Even here, though, the term private

Banking o
independen

banking can have different connotations
depending on where you are located. “An
investment banker in the U.S. wfll take
your money and try to leverage it four or
five times,” says Sandy Bowe, marketing
director of Lombard, Odier in Britain,
“while in Europe they will want to know
what your risk tolerance is.

In London, the service-oriented side of
private banking has traditionally played a
major role. Times may have changed from
the days when the private banker was
ranked alongside the family doctor and
solicitor as close personal friends, but that
son of ethos still survives in places.

Coutts & Co., celebrating its tercenten-
ary this year, is perhaps the epitome of the
original private bank.

“The services we offer are much the
same as any other bank, but the difference

lies in the manner and style in which these
services are delivered,” says spokesman Ju-
tian Marczak. “When we open an account,
we don’t say we can offer this, that and the
other. We sit down with the client and ask
them what they want from us.”

With 18 branches and 45,000 personal

customers, each Coutts manager will have
no more than 700 customers to serve. And
the personal touch is still very much in

evidence. Mr. Marczak relates the tale of a
Coutts employee who delivered six jars of

Coleman’s mustard to a customer in the
Middle East who was having difficulty ob-
taining iL

“Personal service and attention to detail

are the essence of private banking,” he says.

That service may sot be available to
everyone, but a Coutts account is ostensi-

bly open to anybody. There is no minimum
balance requirement The bank discour-

ages balances below £3,000 ($5,000). how-
ever, by charging a quarterly fee of£30 and
a per-check charge of 75 pence. For bal-

ances above that threshold, there are no
charges and interest is paid at 4.87 percent.

If exclusivity is desired in aprivatebank,
one could try for an account at die Bank of

England. The British central bank does
offer private banking, although only to a
select number of individuals. These are

understood to include certain members of
the royal family, members of staff and
others with whom the bank has “active

business links."

. Exclusivity has ha price, though, and the

cachet of such an arrangement seems lobe
outweighed by the disadvantages. Al-

though no minimum balance is

for a checking account, credit

earn no interest Overdraw by as much as a

penny and you are likely to receive a lec-

ture on how to manage your finances prop-
erty. Overdraw three times and you're out

Many wealthy individuals are willing to
forego exclusivity and the frills of clerics in

frock coats for the benefit of earning a
good rate of interest an theircash balances.

Cater Allen, established in IS 15, offers a
foil range of banking facilities, both on-
shore and offshore, including an. interest-

bearing checking account for customers

wbo meet its £1,000 minimum balance.The
drawback here, as with other similar offer-

ings, is that they lade easy access to

Toeaccount isn’tconnected to an automat-
ic teller network. “The private hank is

often used more as an adjunct to an ordi-

nary housekeeping-type account,” says di-

rector David Jude.

Tyndall & Co. offers a simitar service
with an interest-bearing checking account
and a range of higher-yielding reced-tenn

deposits, but again do access to e*sh The
personal aspen is still there, however. “We
are on the phone to our customers on a
regular basis,” sots operations manager
Nigel Partridge. “We don’t wait for them
to contact us.”

Increasingly, though, private banking is

beconringmore about investing than de-
positing. That’s certainly the case with the
commercial bank players.

“As far as Cr&fit Suisse is concerned,
investment management is the major con-
stituent of private banking,” says Paddy
Ross, director of Citdii Suisse Asset Man-
agement in London.

Exduaveness plays a big role here, too,

though in a different sense. “We provide
for those who have assets of £80,000 to

£100,000 upwards, which is rather low for

this son of market.” By contrast, Mr. Par-

tridge defines Tyndall’s market as those
with a checking account balance of £5,000
to £10,000.

With more private bankers now fighting

for the lucrative end of the asset manage-

ment marirrt, wlwting a manager has be-

come a more difficult job. Anthony Yad-
”

of the London-based consultancy

ADenbridge Group offers a service

where individual clients are taken in a
chauffeur-driven limousine on a day-long

tour of the guv’s private banks. The client

gets to meet four to five top-drawer fund

managers, selected by ADenbridge on the

basis of the client's requirements.

“It’s pan ofmyjob to make sure that the

dient asks the right sort of questions,” Mr.
Yadgaroff says, “and that he sees the right

(e. It’s important that they see the

manager, not the marketing director.

They need a Fund manager who thinks like

they do.”

What are the right questions to ask?

They can be endless, but Mr. Yadgaroff

suggests focusing on the manager’s invest-

ment style and past performance. Depend-
ing on preferences, the diem may want to

know the manager’s views on overseas in-

vestment and currencies, and where he or

shelooks for research. He also urges asking

bow much personal involvement the cheat

win have in strategy, and last but not least,

how much the service will cost.

At the end of the day, no matter what a
person's needs are. private banking cranes

down to trust: building a personal rapport

with the bankers and finding someone the

client feels comfortable with. “Too many
people,” Mr. Yadgaroff warns, “spend 20
years building up their capital, then hand
over their money to the first person who
smiles nicely at them."

A Resume of Services

| Private bankingservices in London
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Channel Islands Beckon as Europe’s True Offshore Center
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By Philip Crawford

S
WITZERLAND isn’t the

impregnable fortress of

banking secrecy that it

once was. Luxembourg
and Dublin, the two tax havens

within the European Community,
continue to be haunted by the pos-

sibilityof Community-wide tax leg-

islation down the road. Do these

developments make the Channel
Islands the leading candidate to be

Europe's premier offshore private

banking center of the future?

Islands-based banking profes-

sionals, painting to the indepen-

dence of Jersey and Guernsey from
EC finance regulations as well as to

the momentum of the islands’

banking growth over the past de-

cade. say yes. The key, many assert,

is the political stability that the

islands* self-governing structure

provides, a continuity that some
say has already prompted investors

from Japan, Asia and the Middle
East to choose the Channel Islands

over other offshore centers.

“Our major distinction in this

part of the world is that we’re out-

side the EC," said Julian S. Bub,
managing director of Chase Bank
& Tmsl Co. (Cl) Ltd. in Jersey,

which offers private banking ser-

vices to high net worth individuals.

“We’re offshore Europe. And that

in itself has proved to beimportant
to many clients.”

Rlnra the Channel Islands’ emer-

gence onto the global banking stage

m the early 1960s, their tax laws

and confidentiality standards have

persuaded many wealthy people to

park their assets there. And as the

islands have become increasingly

prominent, particularly over the

past decade, banks from all over

die world have set up shop to meet

the demand. Since 1984, the num-
ber of banks in Jersey has grown 44
percent to 65, and in Guernsey, 62

percent to 73 banks.

The increase in deposits has been
equally steep over the same period:

In Jersey, a 120 percent hike to

£45.2 billion ($73 billion), and in

Guernsey, a 205 percent ctunb to

£17.7 billion, according to finance

officials on both islands. And that's

just the cash. There's additional

billions under management in

trusts, for which no comprehensive
records are mairrlaiwed

The reasons for such growth are

myriad, say banking analysts. One
factor, of course, is that protection

from taxes is a product that is eter-

nally in demand. For nonresidents

of the Channel Islands, interest in-

come on deposits is paid out in

interest rates that depend on how
much money a customer has on
deposit.A typical minimum depos-
it is either £10,000 or $20,000, and
varying levels of service often exist

for those with deposit levels of
£100,000, £250,000, £500.000 or
over £1 million.

One Guernsey hank managing

'Our major distinction is that were outside

the European Community:

9

Julian S. Bub of Chase Bank & Trust Co. in Jersey.

gross, and there are no capital

gains wealth, gift, Bf»rh or any
other forms of tax. There is no
precedent, moreover, of Channel
Islands authorities divulging infor-

mation to foreign revenue services.

Theprecedent is one of noncooper-

ation.

Thai alone is a good selling point

for wealthy individualswbo live off

the income from their investments,

and many products in the islands'

private hanking spectrum are set

up forjust such cheats. Most insti-

tutions have a strata of services and

director. Charles Tracy of N.M.
Rothschild & Sons (C.L) Ltd, said

his ideal client was the individual

who had about £5 million, although

the bank starts accepting deposits

at the more modest level of

£50,000.

But shelter from taxes and bank-
ing secrecy are also available in

Luxembourg and Dublin. Indeed,

that fact is one reason why Switzer-

land has gradually lost the unique-

ness it enjoyed for so long, what
now makes (be Channel Islands as

special as Switzerland used to be.

say their proponents, is the absence

of fear that EC legislation will

eventually eradicate their tax ad-

vantages. an anxiety that lurks in

the shadows for Luxembourg and
Dublin.

“There’sjust noway that the EC
will ultimately allow tax havens
within its own borders, and if peo-

ple in Luxembourg and Dublin say

that that doesn’t worry them,
they're lying,” said one Jersey bank
officer wbo insisted on anonymity.
“And even if tax harmony never

actually happens, the reality today

is that it might. That in itself is

enough to give investors pause.”

Responding to rumblings on the

issue within the islands' Financial

community, both the Economic
Advisors Office of the States of

Jersey and the Advisory& Finance

Committee of the States of Guern-

sey— each island's highest regula-

tory body — recently published

lengthy statements outlining their

identical constitutional positions in

regard to EC fiscal legislation.

Each island's independence, say

the statements, is guaranteed by
Protocol 3 of the Treaty of Acces-

sion of the U.K. to the European

Community, and cannot be;
changed without altering the actual

protocol.

Such an event would require thc~

unanimous decision of all E€..
countries, including Britain, and is-

seen by Islands-based officials .as-

less likely than the prospect of the

morning fog forever vanishing off

.

the Brittany coast.

Officials in both Luxembourg'
and Dublin, to be sure, make the

'

same argument. Any change in-

their status, they assert, wouldhave
to be made by unanimous EC bah -

lot. a vote that they themselves

would velaTo that, many in Chan-
nel Islands are replying: Well, may-

"

be, but there’s plenty of turmoil in

the Community.

“Much of private banking is-

nest-egg stuff,” said Dennis Crane,

managing director ofANZ Grind-,

lays Bank (Jersey) Ltd “It's look-

ing after people's assets and trying.'

to enhance them or. in a bad ocor^

nomic climate, at least maint^jn'

them. And what people want most.'

in addition to professionalism aqd"
confidentially, is a politically sta-

ble environment,” J
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MINT GUARANTEED CURRENCIES (MGC

2000) is a fund specifically designed for the

investor who wants to diversify his portfolio with a

managed currency Rind.

• MGC 2000’s objective is to achieve substantial

tiedhim-term capital appreciation by trading an

ntemalionul currency portfolio.

» MGC 2000 is backed by Standard Chartered

lank, which guarantees the return or subscribers'

niliat capital if the units are held to maturity in

December 2000.

* MGC 2000’s trading adviser is Mint Investment

Management Company (MINT). MINT has

ipproximalely three quarters or a billion US dollars

mder advice. Its long-term performance (1 April

1981 - 51 July 1992). equivalent to a compound

innual return of 22.6% net or all fees, has

established MINT hs one of the world’s leading

reding advisers.

Currencies have made a significant con-

ribution to MINT’S 1 1-year successful track, record;

it 1989 MINT implemented an expanded currency

irogram using the Interbank FX markets as a coin-

onenl or its existing fully diversified funds, tn the

asl three years of actual trading through July 1992,

II.NT’s currency program has achieved a compound

nnual return of 2/.9%. thereby outperforming the

Bnge of international slock, bond and futures

idiees shown below. This is the first offering of

ItNTs currency program as a separate product,

ast performance is no guarantee or future results.

„ PAST 3 YEARS
S**nv MtrmcmL *In»rn in Ini ,«w»cn-«

or n.4«anl twr

NOW

YOU

CAN

USE

ALL

THE

MONEY

IN

THE

WORLD.

IT you would like more information

immediately, please contact one of the following

regional representatives.

LONDON: Michael St. Aldwyn

Fax: +44 (71) 626 6458 Tel: +44 (71) 285 3200

BAHRAIN: Arthur Bradly

Fax: +9 755 55078 Tel: +9 735 33288

NEW YORK: Annelte Cazenave

Fax: +1 1212) 912 0040 Tel: +1 (212) 912 8700

HONG KONG: Anthony Hall

Fax: +8 52 537 1205 Tel: +8 52 521 2933

tt tt r rt it t e r f/

CURRENCIES
2 S 0 0

Yes. 1 wan! to know more about MINT

GUARANTEED CURRENCIES. Please send

me information nod n prospectus Tor

the Tund. I realize the offer period is from

19 October to 16 December 1992.

Please check this box if you would specifically

like to he called In connection with this offering.

Units in MGC 2000 have no sales charge, can

• liquidated monthly* and are L'SS denominated.

The offering period Is 19 October -

1 December 1992.

coinvraY

FtV

LH.T. 2VI0

Send to:

K D & F MAN.LYTERNATIONAL LTD.

Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street,

London EC3R 6DU, England.

Tbr offer oTimiU nUl not be available k> rrOdenU ofUie UR and dll2»s

w iwWentt ot ihe LISs.E O t FMan lnwmniiojim Lid. is tvgnlaM
In the DR b* tbf SeeurlUe* and Inwatmenu Board.

-Hedempilons are made monthly al Nel \aaet Value,

bul ma> be wibjert lo redempHon penalties.

Further deLali* are in the praspecmi.

I
ED&F MAN INTERNATIONAL

Before investing in anything,

invest some time in expertise.

If ever the adage “tame is money” was
accurate, it's in the management of a port-

folio.

The time it has taken an expert portfolio

manager to become one. The time he takes

to listen to your investment goals and come
up with a strategy. The time he spends

gathering and analyzing information from

around the world. The time he invests in

managing your portfolio in a dynamic way.

Thus optimizing results.

So if you’re interested in results, talk to

UBS, Switzerland’s leading bank and one

It’s sever 100

early to consult

tbe expen.

of the very few AAA banks worldwide. Or
send the coupon. We've always got time
for you.

[" Please send me the UBS brochure giving me some good reasons

why I shouldn’t manage my assets myself,

t English German French Italian Spanish

Please phone me. IHT/2

Name First name

Address Country

UBS Private Banking International

Zorich, Geneva, London, Luxembourg, New York,

Los Angeles, Singapore, Hong Kong

Telephone

Send to:

I Union Bank of Switzerland

|
MAIN
Baimhofttrasse 45

CH-8021 Zurich

I Fax No. +41-1-2367806

Dare
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<Sdn't matter much and neither did industry’s watchword, and perior-
the price of services rsndaed. The mnnra* comparisons with mutual

had used, were secure ui knowing bankers are doing rather well Asset management used
that their fortune was safe and "j think the banks have proven lot less difficult for Swiss
stood to grow slowly and steadily they’re very capable,” sain Ziad bankers. The right cuixencj
over the generations. Malefc, managing director of the Swiss franc, which always
The Swiss are still a victim of international division of Massa- to rise in value against ev

thor own history. Their private chusens Financial Sendees, the else: the rieht market was

less performance*onented and in Lausanne. “There’s no reason a
certain aspects less professional bank can't man^w* money with the
than asset managers in London, for .same level of confidence an invest-

the door, he is likely to be nouveau
— *—

riche, not old wealth.
~ “ ~ ~

Financial relationships among Street or as we do as a UiL fund
this clientele are necessarily more company.”
fleeting. The new entrepreneurs are. A private bank’s capabilities as

concerned with performance, and an asset manager depend a lot on
so, more and more, are the bankers where it's headquartered, Mr. Ma-
who manage their assets.

“Clients are getting much, much in a better position to provide those

smarter,” Mr. Denis said. “They services.

want real ideas, professional an-

swers and performance.”

That performance, he added.
comes at a reasonable price. The low them to do,” he explained,

going rate for managing a private “Banks in Europe are termed uni-

banking account is half a parent a
year of assets plus transaction and
custodian fees.

“Managing an account now
costs more or less what it does in

London or New York,” he said. “If

ate Banking
indent times.

Private Banking - A Special Report

Service Today Means Performance, Not Coddling w/sr* ‘r
„ r , . „ you have a globally managed port- pedaliy adept at implementing in- rentage points a year on the franc

uy Conrad oe Aenlle
folio, whether it’s in London, taxational investing strategies. and a few more points on bond^ ” Frankfurt or Switzerland, it’s the “We have for yews now been interest, the trick was not running

HE bottom Une was nev- samr." thin Iring more globally,” remarked money bnt providing service,

I e* something talked In otherwords, privatebanks are Mated Mahon, head erf private- whether it was sending cadi to a

B about at great length be- starting to manage assets like other hanking at Swiss Coip. in Go- client's vagabond nephew abroad

.
twc*° Pny?k bankers professionals, competing on results neva. “We’Ve had to because Swit- or “walking Madame la Camiesse's

mid
^

their clients. Performance ^ costs. Discretion is still tha zeriand is such a small country" dog." as Mr. Denis pots it.

rentage points a year on the franc

and a few more points on bond

interest, the trick was not running

money bnt providing service,

SBC relies heavily on computer-

scions of the moneyed dynasties of funds or other types of asset man- to allocate its clients* assets.
CJlIOpe, Who patronized a bank for gmk am virtually nrmofisihlf* tn tiwc wv mctlv twtMEurope, who patronized a bank for agers are virtually impossible to lives say these costly systems help
nootho- reason than thatn was the come by. But by most accounts, than to “pick the right currency,
one their parents and grandparents even from competitors, private the right market, at the right time.”

Asset

lot less

tent used to be a
’or Swiss private

always seemed

country.

Lausanne. “There’s no reason a was all the time, because nothing
back can’t manage money with the ever seemed to change there.

... Bui the Swiss economy has had
mStanc

^r
Detus, di- menl adviser can They do a com- its ups and downs— mostly downs

rector of J. HenrySchrader Banque parable job as any firm on Wall — over the last couple of years,
m Geneva, the Swiss arm of the

British banking concern.

That image is changing, as is per- 9 179.

formance, thanks to demands from lilCFGS 220 VGclSOB 3. JJ3HK C3H t manage
the banks’ evolving client base. To- -7 7 1 r r-i

°
day, fortunes are made — and money with the same level of confidence an
sometimes lost— overnight More • , , 1 • _ 7
than ever before, when a private investment aOVlSeT Can ,

temldng customer walks through 2ad Makk of MaKartmxtts Financial Slices.

lek said, with European ones being

“You have to make a distinction

between a bank’s-abifity in manag-
ing money and wbat regulators af-

versal banks. Regulators in Europe,

Germany for example, allow a place to go when all other places
bank to perform a much wider make people fed queasy,
spectrum of functions than can be In those carefree days not too
performed in the United Stales.” many years ago, when asset manag-

Swiss bankers claim they are es~ era at Swiss banks made a few per-

trudence,

e havens.

indies hi every time zone. Implementing as

essive a strategy as the individual client wishes,

from using a major commercial bank offering

dary and trust services. Backed up with

ng products to meet all business and day-to-day

personal requirements.

That way, you can enjoy that priceless feeling of security, even

during today's turbulent economic

ABN AMRO Bank
Private Banking

£C2mOSUMM^DBNMKmiNXWLnUM£6BIMNr.finWIM.GNBU'BnTNN.GflaKH0WK0NS.
UMSH.ICKaMONAmtMMCmNEnCUIIKICIHBUWmMnUES.IMBMltMIMU^nWAGUiy,

TMWUl nwUNa.TUKEY.UMTOMM BMMT?£.UNrnSSTATESV MSNCA, lAJOJAT.VigiBU&A.
. . .1WNEIWUIM8.1EmmK(lMtl«BnS3.
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or “walking Madame la Camiesses

dog." as Mr. Denis puts it.

But in their new emphasis 00

performance, are private banks

shortchanging their customers on

the sort of personalized treatment

for which they were famous?

“Private banks on the fund man-

agement side wlQ stack up against

any of the major institutions, at

least inthe LUC” said Chris Mac-

donald, managing director of

Brooks, Macdonald. Gayer, a Lon-

don brokerage, but “the quality of

the person advising individuals is

reasonably poor and the level erf

service is poor.

“What you normally find is rath-

er than making each portfolio indi-

vidualized, they tend to box them
— high growth, income — you fit

into <me of those categories,” he
said. “Brokers tend to take a more
individualistic view: We are man-
aging this person's assets.”

He said another problem at Brit-
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Bank Coip. seem to want to have it
ii&aoiuiiuuuiwi L/iuuibiu mu- , . T __ . %

ish private banka is a high turnover

of managers and other pasonndL
Private bankers turn livid when

they bear talk like that.

portfolio management system, Mr.

Mahon said that “if it’s the right

strategy for a SI million client, it’s

Only now, service is more sopfesii

cated because clients thcrasefo^

have beoome more sophisticated ,
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‘That’s totally wrong,” declared right for a S5 mfllion dienL

Inflation has climbed, growth has

slowed and the Finance Ministry

last week said it expected big bud-

get deficits to continue for most of

the decade.

The franc fell from more than 12
Deutsche marks in October 1990 to

less than 1.1 last spring, although it

has recovered somewhat amid signs

that the move toward a unified Eu-
rope was flagging- The capital

flight from Britain and Italy last

month shows that Switzerland has

retained same of its status as a

Francois Larsen, a senior pnvate gm^ all people who have alot said. That can include helping in
banking executive at Credit Suisse ^ money the same? “We have to commercial financing, accounting!
in Geneva. “If you come to a pn-

discover wbo the client is, what is and tax, estate and trust planning,
vale bank today, youTl have a rela- .... , ,. ,

.

tionship manager and a manager ^ b^su
?

l

?
ss’ 305 °^e5" “Open an account in London.

Whn will hflnd^ihe assets. Banks Dvcs
-

Mr. Mahon responded. thcvTl manage it fine," he said

“I was managing the fluids of

Mr. So and So, now I’m manning
the affairs of Mr. So and So," ha

“Open
they’ll m

in an account in London,

manage it fine,” he said.

i.At-l •*

,
jn:

^the^suwiSfsri^ ?n2 dedde **

profile. Once we have defined the details of the strategy.

“Once the objectives are defined -
bul ^ getting a letter of credit

tionship manager and a manager to busmois, what are ms omec- “Open an account in London. v.

Brill? win handfa ihe a«<»tc Banks S™*'
Mr. Mahon responded- thcy’11 manage it fine," he said, _v

- •’*

are getting closer to finding out ^1
“* ^ o^ectives are defined «*

bul ^ gating a letter of credit
'

r wi^Tisbfsrisk P111
,
0?

papcr’ decide the tomorrow morning because there's 'r’-. A* - *

i have defined the or the strategy. a company you want to buy in Cv .vSi
nng to manage it Mr. Denis betieves individualized Hong Kong. Private banks offer s
tr profiles to make savice ronains at the core of private service clients can get nowhere else ^ . wA -

banking, and that Swiss banks, in the world. Competition is fore- yr
bankers at Swiss bound by tradition, are the best at it. ing them to get better here." \'Z-

K

profile, we're going to manage it

with other similar profiles to make
it more efficient-"

The private bankers at Swiss

Money Flows to Edinburgh
mm*

By Aline SoDivan

COl I iSH fund managers,

proverbially cautious in

(heir investment strategies.

“Scottish managers are taking in

more money, particularly in the in-

ternational marketplace,* said Max
Ward, an investment manager at

BaOlie Gifford& Co. “We are able

to offer experience that goes back a

K-/ are honing their marketing long time along with stable organi-

skills to attract new institutional zations and good trade records.”

and private client funds. This new
aggression seems to be paying off:

These qualities are increasingly

attractive to the type of wealthy

Brokers say more and more money individuals targeted by private

is winding itsway to Scotland.

Edinburgh is Europe’s second-

bankers, as wdl as to institutional

investors. Charles Prickett, invest-

biggest fund manaE«nem center ““t manager at Stewart Ivory Sc

after London. The city’s financial Cm, said his Finn’s private client

services sector,based around Char- business is growing fast, mostly by

lone and St. Andrew’s Squares, is word of “ou*- accounts for
j _ n .3 e J qtvmf 4 miOpfav nf tlia» FCrfVl miTTinil

Park, a fund manager at Scottish

Widows Investment Management.

Remote from the hard-sell tech-

niques of London brokers, hind

managers in Scotland are able to

“ask questions about fundamental

values again and again." he said.

Some brokers and managers say

Edinburgh fund managers "are too

staid, though, in both personality

and investment derisions.

“The Scots play on their rid

school tradition but a lot of them

have had a pretty mediocre perfor-

mance,” said a London fund man-

\xo>»

•*»•***«•

,1
; ;?s

steeped in history. Scottish fund

managers have been investing

about a quarter of the £900 nuDion

($1.45 billion) the firm has under

ager who asked not to be named.

“They do have a lower cost base

much of Britain’s capital since the management

and they maypay more attention to

private clients but they aren't will-

ing to take big risks.”

_ But some fund managas iruEd-industrial revolution. *Weatt* private cliente two
But 5^ managereTruEd-

" Today’sfund managers, woridng things theycan t gpt^n Umdrar. a
' Jnbui^ armie that theylart apib-

in the same Georgian bufldings, ^ neeringmvestmentinnewllcirkeLs.
dismiss the stereotypes of “Canny btude P131 people with £1 nulliOT

Keitii Falconer, a senior.invest-

Scots.” sayine Lhev recruit from afl
.quite important, said Mr mentmanaser at Martin Ciirrieln-

flismiss the stereotypes of canny
Scots,” saying they recruit from afl

over Britain and focus on Interna-

tional markets. But many concede

that this conservative image, ag-

gressively marketed, is winning
new clients at the expense of their

London counterparts.
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Hti no hfcUm adm.
• U.K. LTD C120
• U.K. PLC £325
• BAHAMAS £285
• B.V.I. £285
• DELAWARE $115
• GIBRALTAR £250
• HONG KONG £200
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Prickett “Also, we have a long-

term reputation and are away from
the huriy burly of London.”
“We are seeing adrift of private

client money to Scotland because

the service is better and the costs

are lower.” said Mike Cutbbert, a

broker at James Capd Sc Co. In

Edinburgh. “On the institutional

side, some groups like BaHlie Gif-

ford have demonstrated by their

performance that they can attract

substantial new business. The ma-
jority of the other houses continue

to snow solid investment returns.”

BaiQie Gifford is the largest in-

dependent fund manager in Scot-

land with £5 billion under manage-
roenL Clients include the Ontario
Teachers’ Fund, the biggest pen-

Keith Falconer, a senior. invest-

ment manager at Martin Currie In-

vestment Management 'Ltd., said

his firm has been winning new
business through its expertise in rf.;.'

emerging markets. § 2

“We attract overseas dients by
our willingness to back our judg- ,?. .v

meats and we buy and well stocks £-5 :

quite aggressively " he said. “But
we only buy stocks where we have e\J7‘.

done our homework.”

Martin Currie has £2.5 billion Ejf?,

l'd:KtUjLH5« T _r*3

MVUI# VUI UUIMWWUIIL. ^
Martin Currie has £2.5 billion

J
under management Its segregated

^

•

funds produced a return of 18 per- ,funds produced a return of 18 per- .'a 1

cent dtuing 1991, compared with

an average of 16.9 percent Tor Bril- J 1**" »• '-»«*

ish pension funds monitored by
World Markets Co. in Edinbuigh. *2T.
Over the past five years, though,

the firm’s average annual return of -i?? -«<

sion fund in Canada, and the City ^ percent has lagged the overall j
'!%'

nflnc InoiW D 'aVCTHp-fi Ctt 9 Q IWnvnt *5.?^of Los Angeles Employees Retire- average <rf percent 1

mem Fund. The firm's Scottish
.

The Finn’s international dients

Mortgage Trust ranks foortb out of include the Thomson Advisory r*3^ ‘ MKH^

18 British trusts in the general in- Group of mutual funds in Stan- jSpr.
‘ v

temational category wi& a return Connecticut and the Invest- - 5

of 4.95 percent over the past year, menl Corporation of Saskatdte- • - . «

according to fund statisticians Mi- wan- M ^
cropaL Other firms are expanding their ^.4^* - ^ m
“Our performance has certainly overseas client base through joint -

-laJ

I'
according to fund statisticians Mi-
cropaL
“Our performance has certainly

helped us to win dients lately," Mr.
Ward said. “But there is nothing
clever or special about us and I

don't think we are particularly con- ;
servative except in our pension Guardian Life Assurance in

i
fund management Wejnst have a New York; and Scottish Widows. ”1 *

consistent application of funda- which has £16 billitm under man- w _

mentals to asset allocations.” agemenu has a rdationship with
:

i
J

Brokers say Edinburgh fund the Advest Group in Hartford, - *

managers are less willing to invest Connecticut. ’

*

in takeover targets than their Lon- The reach of Edinburgh’s fund Sj&yjp1 _ I

don counterparts. This strategy managers is clearly growing. And s^-T' I

wras sOTncthing of a disadvantage in despite the impressive list of insli-
. j

the 19805 but it now very attractive tutional business, managers inrist i

to British and intemational dients. that the big players won't crimp \

“The Edinburgh managers are their efforts to cater to a thriving
J

. more conservative,” said David
.
private client business. - 5
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oreign Firms and IRS: Hard to Assess

i

Wtt

By Robert C Siner

C
HARGES that forwga-owned en-
terprises do not pay their “fair
share” of Uj>. taxes are based on
inadequate and potentially mie-

leading data, a new study warns.
The review, by the accountingfinnKPMG

Peat Marwick, says that although foreign-
owned enterprises tend to have lower pretax
rates of return and, by some measures, a'

lower effective tax rate than American-
owned enterprises, these differences “more
likely mean that the companies are not truly

,
comparable’* than that cheating is occurring.

The issue has acquired urgency because the
(presidential front-runner, Bill GEnton, has
made increased taxes On foreign enterprises a
major part of his economic proposals.

Measures being examined by Congress in-

clude a tax cm gross receipts, or sales, of-

fordgn-owned UJL corporations, a type of
minimum tax that would sever the rriation-

i

ship between profits and taxes.

hi 1988, the most recent year for which
data is available, the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice reports that foreign-owned enterprises

aid $5-8 bflfion in lax on income of $19.8
billion. The effective tax rate of 293 percent

was higher than the 253 percent for U.S.
sanies, winch paid $93.9 billion in tax on

S368.4 billion in income.

Most of ibe outcry, however, is based an
IRS figures that show foreign-owned enter-

prises report significantly lower rates of re-

tum than American-owned enterprises. The
effective tax rate as a percentage of sales in
* 988

» faf example, was 0.7 percent forforeign
companies ana 1.1 percent for American.

Peat Marwick found the IRS statistics po-
tentially misleading because theydid not take

Snto account differences in the mi* of indus-
tries and financing between foreign- and
U.S.-owned frrme

In effect, the report says, looking at tax
.rates as a percentage of receipts, net assets or
net worth, as many studies attempt, are only
valid when comparing firms that are in the

same industry, have rinwlur equity-debt ratios

and have the same mix of older and newer
assets.

Focusing on comparisons within industries

and looking at returns to lenders as well as

shareholders brings the rates of return much
closer, but they were still lower for foreign-

owned enterprises.

Possible reasons for the differences, the

study says, include the more-rapid growth of

investment by foreign-owned businesses, in-

tercompany transfer pricing and the impact
of foreign exchange rates.

From 1985 through 1988, assets of fordgo-
owned companies increased at a rate three
times that of American-owned companies,
the study says. This can lower the foreign-

owned companies' rates of return because
new investments often are initially unprofit-

able. Also, the ‘'historic method” of cost

accounting used by most companies, rather

than the Tair market value” method, over-

states rates of return on the older invest-

ments, of winch American companies tend to

have more.

Finally, the rapid growth of foreign-owned
enterprises entails more borrowing and thus

interest expense, which is tax deductible.

On exchange rates. Peat Marwick found
that a weak dollar tended to reduce profits of

fonagD-omcd manufacturing operations be-

cause they bey many of thdrpsrts and equip-

ment from abroad, paying in stronger foreign

currencies. The effect ofexchange rales on
other types of businesses was unclear,

though, the study says.

The evidence on transfer pricing, aiwtha*

longtime suspect of abuse, was similarly un-

clear, the study found. The only way to deter-

mine whether there is transfer pricing ma-
nipulation, whereby a foreign parent
overcharges its U.S. subsidiary for materials

to boost its profits at the expense of the

subsidiary, is cm “a case-by-case basis with a
careful examination of all the relevant facts.”

The IRS data was not sufficient todo this, the

study claims.

From what data was available, however,

the study says that the disparities could as

easily be explained by ‘fundamental differ-

ences between the operating structures” of

foreign- and American-owned enterprises.

In conclusion, the study says that current
data should be “only one dement” in deler-

mming tax policy toward foreign-owned en-

terprises. Decisions on whether to increase
taxes on foreign businesses demand “more
accurate measures of the true comparability

of the firms being analyzed,” it argues.

SWISS: EC Threat Is Debatable, but Outside Competition Makes inroads

(Continued from Page 18)

their profits rose by IS percent last year.
That may be why Michel Dfcrobert, of the
Geneva Private Bankers Association, said

his members were pleased with last year’s

performance.

*Tm not sure yoa can say business hasn’t

been that good, as far as my membership is

concerned/’ Mr. DCrobert said.

But others concede that a shakeout has
been occurring in the industry.

In the last two years, “several banks went
out of theprivate banking business” through
mergers or takeovers, said Georges Verg-
mon, chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland). “There’s been a sort of consoli-

dation in this market.” When it’s over, he said,

there will be “fewer players, but bigger.”

Mr. Denis estimated that one-third of the

Swiss institutions offering private banking
services lost money last year or saw profit

fall, despite the strong earnings reported
overall. The consolidation, he said, is Kkdy
to last several more years, with stiD more
private banks dosing up shop. Should that

occur, he said, “it will remain an efficient

banking industry with a capacity to manage
funds and a capacity to provide services.”

Even though secrecy is probably the fea-

ture most closely identified with Swiss banks
by the public, Chase says a study it conduct-

ed shows that confidentially is not especial-

ly important for its Swiss private banking
cfienis.
' Financial goals most likely to be given top

priority by Chase clients are “finding a sta-

ble environment for assets,” “preserving

-wealth against inflation and depredation,”

family in case of premature

death” and “increasing wealth substantial-

ly.” Secrecy was near the bottom of the list.

“Switzertand is a safe haven, not a tax

haven,” Mr. Vergnion said. ‘'What is a client

lookingfor?A safe environment, reputation,

history.”

But throughout history, Switzerland has

kept its own counsel, gone its own wav.

taken orders from no one. That would
change with EC membership. The country

EC membership could cost

'Switzerland a good deal of

banking secrecy; neutrality

and the golden aspect of the

Swiss franc.

9

Luc Denis of J. Henry Schroder Banque.

would become a pan of a bloc that it has
been a haven from, even recently during the

September currency crisis.

“Financially, Pm not convinced it will

change a lot,” Mr. Denis said. But “we
would probably lose a good deal of banking
secrecy, neutrality and the golden aspect erf

the Swiss franc.”

One reason many others in the Swiss pri-

vate banking fraternity aren't getting partic-

ularly worked up over (he prospect of EC
membership is that they see that prospect as

extremely dun. The Swiss, perhaps more
than any other people, are not much for

joining things. Even more so than Ameri-

cans, they like to keep a discreet distance

from their central government — as fat as

possible, actually — swearing alliance to

their cantons, if to any political entity.

Under the cantonal system, not only must
a majority of Swiss voters approve ECmem-
bership, but voters in a majority of the 23

cantons must do so. Should more than half

of the electorate approve membership, bun
be concentrated in the populous cantons
where the larger cities arc situated, the refer-

endum might still fail.

Given the glacial speed at which progress
tends to be made in large international bod-
ies, an actual vote on EC membership is not
expected unt3 near the end of the century or
later, if at alL Much more pressing is the

Doc. 6 referendum on membership in the

EEA. That referendum is expected to pass.

“Joint access to markets and capital and
people— the risks of losing are much more
reduced,” Professor Hertig said of that vote..

“It’s easier to accept”
Bankers say membership in either multi-

national bloc actually would benefit them
and their diems in some respects. Banks
would be able to build their staffs from
throughout Europe, rather than relying

heavily on Swiss nationals. And with their

market no longer protected, they would be
forced to improve their services as the field is

opened up to foreign competition.

“You're gening a much more level playing
field in private banking throughout Eu-
rope,” said Mr. Brown of Morgan Stanley.

“Switzerland is responding positively to this.

They’re extending their investing outside
Switzerland, becoming more international in

their approach.”
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There ?
s Only One Optionforan Olympic Vaulter Who FellJust Short— TryAgain

By Ian Thomsen
Ifuenwztanal Herald Tribune

‘ PARIS—The time in between Olym-
pics is like a walk across the desert. Just
two months ago, in Barcelona. Kory
Tmpaadag completed his second Suni-
ofcr Games. But be. like many others, is

WR satisfied, and bis next chance won't
come until after another four long Years
of work.

- ;In between, the question is: How did
yon do m the Olympics? Everyone he
meets win want to kuow. It was a defin-
ing moment in his life, and as such the
event is too complicated to be summed
PP ®y a number. The number is but the
Rue erf a story. He should be proud, and
hers. But that’s what the years are boiled
wwn to: fourth place. He finished
fQurth.

£*1 don't think a lot of athletes prepare
far how they’re going to feel after the
Olympics, but it’s something they all go
tnfough,’* says Steven Unger[eider of
Eugene, Oregon, co-author of “Beyond
Strength: Psychological Profiles of
Olympic Athletes." "The whole notion
of- preparing, of being an elite athlete,
has to encompass all erf the ups and
downs, incredible peaks and valleys.

They focus on competing in the events,
but they don’t focus on what happens
afterwards."

The first lime he competed in the

Olympics, in 19S3. Tarpenning. an

American pole vaulter. was not pre-

pared. His poles were lost and then re-

covered by an airline shortly before he

was to deport for Seoul. He opened his

poe bag to discover that each of his poles

had been crushed at the tip. They were

ruined, and so was he. It was like'trying

to play championship golf with a stiff

new vet of clubs.

He fiEtshed 10th. Not one hour later

he was promising to perform better in

1992. Before be had even exhaled his

frustration, he was publicly sentencing

himself to four more year:.
“1 was not good company after those

Olympics at all.” Tarpenning says, “Un-
fortunately for my girlfriend, she took

the brunt of my disappointment.*’

Unger!eider and his co-author. Jac-

queline M. Golding, surveyed 373 track

and field athletes who qualified for the

19Kb L'.S, Olympic trijls.

"Athletes need to cope with all parts

of the matrix of their events, and that

includes letting go of the big event, and
being prepared for going on with erne's,

life." Ungerleidcr said in a telephone

interview.

"They’re in a very vulnerable posi-

tion.” he said. “When the big event is

over, some of them go through a fum-

bling period that could last three years,

four years. This is a huge question that

comes up: ‘Why did I spend all oF this

time in this one event. 14 or 15 years—
why didn't I move on with my life?'

Later they discover the rewards of their

discipline, but it’s a very painful time."

Tarpenning would not stop there. He
finished I9S8 ranked No. 4 in the world,

which only underlined his disappoint-

ment in Seoul. Growing up in Eugene,

Oregon, the track and field capital of the

United States, his childhood ideals had
swirled around toe Olympics. Now he
was married, with an Olympics behind

him. and the training was growing hum-
drum. His wife. Susan, applied to study

fashion at the Parsons School of Design

in Paris. They went for it. moving there

two years ago.

He signed with the Racing Club of

Paris and worked with coach Maurice
Jouvion at INSEP. the French national

training center. The move rescued him.

In their apartment. Susan laughed at the

sight of her husband prancing through

his imaginary vaults. As the 1 992 Games
approved/Tarpenning spent an hour

or more each day in a trance, visualizing

the Olympics, beginning with the plane

ride to Barcelona, to his practice ses-

sions. to his free lime in die athletes'

village — preparing himself for every

aspect that he could imagine. Of course,

he couldn’t imagine everything.

In 1988 he went to die’Olympics with

his girlfriend's family, and worried that

he lost his focus. This time he arrived in

Barcelona at the last possible moment.

f
I don't think a lot of

athletes prepare for

how they're going to

feel after the Olympics,

bnt it's something

they all go through.
7

Steven Ungezieider. co-

author of a bods on sport*

psychology

72 hours before the pole vault. He ate,

slept, watched television and waited.

The world-record holder. Sergei

Bubka or the Unified Team, was one of

the biggest favorites in the Olympics.

Tarpenning*s goal, as America’s top

vaulter. was simply to win a medal.

Of the right medal contenders, only

six advanced to the final. During the

qualify

U5.te
jfying round. Taipcrmmg and his

S. teammates noticed that Bubka was

receiving his usual special treatment.

Each athlete is supposed to vault within

two minutes, but Bubka was leisurely

removing his sweats, preparing himself

rhythmically before appearing on the

runway with only 75 seconds remaining

— at which time the clock was reset to

two minutes.

At some meets, Tarpenning noticed,

Bubka was allowed up to 1$ minutes

before attemptingone of his many world

records. This time the Americans com-

plained, Idling officials that Bubka

should be held to the standard two-

minute allotment in the Olympic final.

Taipenning cleared his opening height

of 5.60 meters (IS feet, 4.47 indies), then

waited. Just before Bubka's first vault,

Ton Bright an American who had fallen

out of the competition, confronted the

timekeeper and said, “Same roles for

everyone, right?" The official nodded.
Later Bubka would complain that die

clod: seemed to be moving faster than

noraiaL
“He lost his composure,** Tarpenning

said. "Normally he takes his time, takes

a few steps, and when he’s ready to go,

bell go. Now he was fenced to go before'

be was ready to go. He was watching the

dock, hustling to get back — be was

more nervous than before. That's one
thing I can say. Even though I've not

jumped higher than he has, and I didn't

win the gold medal, I went into the

competition more prepared than he
was.*’

When Bubka finally no-hrighted at

5.75 meters. Tarpemring’s expectations

leaped like a cardiogram. He could win
the whole thing. Just as quickly, he real-

ized that photographers were swarming
onto the ninway around Bubka. Using
his pole like a police barricade, Taipen-
nmg shoved ifam tOaaUiflg bade into

then- photo piL His own two minutes

were running.

Tarpenning missed twice before clear-

ing his last attempt at 5,75 meters. He
was one of four athletes still alive. If be
could convert his .third try at 5.80, he
would move past Javier Garda Chico of

Spain, the national-favorite, to win the

bronze modal.

"I noticed the whistling and booing
while I was running down the runway,

but Tdidn’t know it was for me," he says.

“When i missed the jump, the whole
stadium erupted. I said, ‘What's going
oh? Something else in the stadium must
have happened.’ Then I realized nothing
rise was going on in the stadium."

He watched the next vaulter dear 5.80
meters. The bar didn’t faQ, andThrpen-

ning's hopes did. From the height of a

possible gold medal, lifted there by a
lifetime's work, he landed fourth.

Ungerlrider’s research has told him

that many athletes in Tarpenning^ posi-

tion keep failing
, into a state of post-

Olympic depression.

“We should teach athletes to prepare

for both extremes.” Ungerloder said, a
"Suddenly the Olympics are over, and
you aren't preparing for them anymore. f

You have to live with the result."

Four days later Tarpenning was back

on the ninway. at a meet in Monaco. He
was exhausted. He no-hrighted there,

and at his following meet as wdL Before

heknew itpromoters were threatening to

withdraw his invitations IT this was die

best he could do. He had no choice. He is

30 Years old, a professionaL He went

io
’

non mjqyyviiiiuu a uiuu k

but I did my best on that day. 1 didn't

win the bronze because I had more
misses fban the other guy. What that

tells me is that 1 have to be technically

That's the thing about time— it flies

by as you grow older.

Bayern to Field

\\Maradona in

JLazio Match
The Associated Press

MUNICH — Diego Mara-
dona will make a guest appear-

* ance for Bayern Munich in an
exhibition soccer match
against Lazio of Rome next

month, the Munich club said

Friday.

,> The game is scheduled for

Nov. j] ai Munich’s Olympic
‘stadium, said the Bayern
spokesman, Markus Hoerwkk.

The Argentine superstar,

who recentlyjoined tire Span-

ish dub Sevilla after serving a
15-month ban for cocaine use.

wOl be paid for his appear-

ance. Bui Hoerwirk declined

to specify the fee.

Lazio includes two German
stars. Karlheinz Ricdk and
Thomas DoS, and the English

star Paul Gascoigne.

For the Redskins, Will Experience Pay Against the SoaringVikings?
•Vin IVr% Times Scrnce

REDSKINS (4-2) at VIKINGS (5-1)

Key stat: Redskins have won five straight over

Minnesota and rushing defense allows 81.7 yards
per game: Vikings alone atop NFC Central after

six games for fust time since 1983. Comment:
Minnesota has die physical stature to stand tall

against Washington and not let the Redskins con-

trol both lines of scrimmage. This proves critical,

keeping the game dose, but the Redskins have
more experience and ability to make critical,

game-deciding plays in the dosing minutes. The
Redskins are favored bv 2*5 points.

BEARS (3-3) ai PACKERS (2-4)

Key stat: Bears have won four straight over

Green Bay and two straight at Lambeau Field:

Packers running back Vince Workman leads NFC
backs in receptions with 39. Comment: Bears

Coach Mike Ditka will look across the field and
see Mike Holmgren, the Packers coach and former
San Frandsco ''offensive coordinator. Holmgren
called the plays in the 49ers' 52-14 shellacking vs.

the Bears in both teams’ regular-season finale"last

year that killed the Beore' chances of winning the

NFC Central. Duka hasn't forgotten. What can he
doabout it? Not anything that will get the Bears 52
points but enough to have them poised and pre-

pared. Bears by 34.

BENGALS 12-4) at OILERS (4-2)

Key stat: Bengal? have not won in Houston
since 1984 and quarterback Boomer Esiason has

four touchdown passes and nine interceptions:

Oilers have won seven straight at home. Comment:
The Bengals, once one of the NFL’s top-scoring

teams, hue? crumbled on offense and won't find

much relief in Houston. The Oiler defease has not
allowed a quarterback to pass for more than 224
yards and Ray Childress and Lee Williams have
11.5 sacks between them. Oilers bv 16.

BROWNS (3-3) at PATRIOTS (<W)
Key out: Browns quarterback Mike Tonxzak

has hit 52 of 57 passes for 404 yards with one
touchdown and two interceptions: Patriots are

allowing 140 rushing yards per game. Comment
Things have gotten ugly in New England and the

Patriots fail continues against a team that believes

it can contend for the plavoffs. Browns by 5fc.

LIONS (1-5) at BUCCANEERS (3-3)

Key stat: Lions lost to Buccaneers 27-23 in

Week 4 and Bam Sanders has rushed for only 367
yards: Buccaneers defense has not allowed a 100-

yard rusher. Comment: The Lions offensive line

simply has not gotten thejob done, but it has been
hit hard by injuries and tragedy. The Lions say

they searched high and low for help but couldn’t

find iL Buccaneers by 2h.

CARDINALS (1-5) at EAGLES (4-2)

Key star: Cardinals have lost eight of last 1 1 vs.

Philadelphia but have won two straight in Philadel-

phia; Eagles converting 4&8 percent of third-down

plays, second-best in NFC. Comment: Eagles line-

backer Seth Joyner after Philadelphia's 16-12 loss at

Washington: ‘‘You can't play football unless you

NFL MATCHUPS

challenge people. You can’t go into a game bring

afraid. Our offense — just say the Washington
Redskins and we just fall to pieces." OJC.just say

the Pboenix Cardinals. Eagles bv )6&
SEAHAWKS (1-6) at GIANTS (24)

Key stat: Seahawks are gaining only 191.6 total

yards per game, worst in the league: Giants run-

ning back Rodney Hampton has seven rushing

touchdowns, tops in the league. Conment The
Giants are a more capable team than their record

indicates and Seattle provides a salve to heal open
wounds. The focus returns for the Giants— albeit

for only a week — in a matchup they should

dominate. Giants by 15.

COWBOYS (5-1) at RAIDERS (3-4)

Key stat: Cowboys overall are an NFC-best 47-

27 vs. AFC: Raiders are 3-1 in this series with each

: decided by five or fewer points. Comment:
h Jimmy Johnson has the Cowboys flying

high in intensity and in execution. Add those two
ingredients with talent and it is easy to see why
Dallas has the early lead in its division. The
Raiders want to keq? their three-game winning
streak alive and need another stout defensive erf-

fort against a team land with speed in all areas.
Cowboys by 3.

BRONCOS (5-2) at CHARGERS (2-4)

Key stat: Broncos have beaten San Diego in four
straight and have won 9 of the last II m series;

Chargers are allowing only 74 rushing yards per
game. Commoit: Upset hoe. San Diegp has won
two straight and is finally getting offensive produc-

tion to match a spirited defense; San Diego had
scored only 46 points in its first five games brfore

scoring 34 to beat Indianapolis. Chargers by 1.

COLTS (3-3) at DOLPHINS (6-0)

Key stab Colts have five players who have at

least one interception; Dolphins can become
AFC’s first 7-0 team since Miami opened 1 1-0 in

1984. Comment: This should be a tuneup for the

Dolphins to prepare them for the meat of their

schedule beginning in Week 10 (Buffalo, Houston,
at New Orleans, at San Francisco, Raiders).

Dolphins by 13&

STEELERS (4-2) at CHIEFS (4-3)

Key stat: Stealers’ Bany Foster sparks AFCs
No. 1 rushing attack. (142.7 yards per game);

Chiefs are 3-0 at home. Comment: Steders Coach
Bfl] Cowher was assistant under Mam Schotien-
htimer at Kansas City and at Cleveland, so be
knows the Chiefs' tendencies and the Chiefs’ play-

ers strengths and weaknesses. He has built a team
in the Chiefs’ likeness in Pittsburgh: big team,

strong running game, hard-hitting defense. Chiefs

by 8Vi_

BlLLS (4-2) at JETS (1-5)

by stat BQk have won nine straight over Jets,

and Bins’ Coach Marv Levy is 5-0 vs. Jets at
Giants Stadium; Jets cornerback Michael Brim
has four interceptions. Comment Both teams
come off a bye week and the Bills have lost two
straight for the first time since 1989. They will

remedy their pains vs. the Jets, especially on of-
fense. Bills by 8K.

These National Football League matchups

were written by Thomas George of The New
YorkTimes. Odds wereprovidedbyHarrah's of
Las Vegas.
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

' WINE SNOBBERY: An Expose

'By Andrew Barr. 336 pages. S2fi.

Simon & Schuster, !230Avenue ifl te

Americas, New York, New York

ktoio.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

kNDREW BARR, a British wine

journalist, is scandalized. Every-

where he looks he sees wine makers add-

ing sugar, adding water, artificially goos-

ing the aging process and otherwise

indulging in "dubious wine practices

Which are normally exposed only by cc-

caaouaj wine scandals." Hewonders: “If

'the truth were to come out, would con-
- suners be content with cheap wines and
rid- longer be prepared to spend extra

, money to achieve the image that produc-

erhave so carefully created?”

. -Wbetheryoc think that is agoodques-

’tion is likely to depend on whether it

diallers to you that the most exalted

- wines of France and California ccnsis-

•le&ily meet the high standards that the
1

mbst exacting oenophiles expect of them,

if,- that is, you are a wine snob, you

"certainly wiU take very seriously all the

charges that Barr musters against the

industry, for Barr himself is a wine sr.ob

. of the first rank— not one who collects

,-fine wines for show, but one who simply

cannot imagine that anyone who drinks
’ wine could possibly be content with any-
• ihmg less than the untainted best
'. It is therefore rather peculiar that Bore

has attached the title “Wine Snobbery" to

this book: Who, precisely, are the snobs

against whom he hopes to direct our out-

rage? However illegal, dastardly, heinous.

unpatriotic and just plain ghastly the

practice oT adulteration may be. it most
certainly is not an act of snobbery. Is it

snobbery to drink without complaint wine

that has been jolted by sugar or diluted by
water? It is difficult to imagine how.

The likeliest explanation must be that

Barr somehow managed to put the wrong
title on the right book. Such mistakes are

made all the tune and doubtless no one
much cares about them, but in this case

the title arouses expectations in the read-

er that the book does not fulfill. We hope
for “.An Expose" of wine snobs but are

given one of wine makers, which is not a
bad deal at ai: but not the one we’d

bargained for.

Whether many readers will be as scan-

dalized by it ail as is Barr is at least

problematical. The average .American

wine drinker, whatever such a creature

may be. probably accepts as a routine

condition of modern life that mass pro-

duction entails some degree of compro-
mise: he or she probably'also regards the

expenditure of much more than 58 for a

bottle of wine as a rare extravagance and
therefore is unlikely to be sent reeling by
the disclosure that the loftiest of Burgun-
dies and Bordeaux ore not always quite

so lofty as their makers would like us to

believe.

By the some token, most readers are

iikriv to lose patience with the heavy bar-

rage erf technical stuff that Bair fires in his

assault against the malefactors of the wine

industry.'A lengthy chapter on a process

called “chjpulxzotion." by winch “sugar

is added before and/cr during fermenta-

tion." is given a full-dress 15-page analy-

sis, and is followed by a slightly longer

discussion of the practice of blending

wines to boost their alcoholic pop or oth-

erwise enhance their appeal This will be

of interest tomavensbur not to those of us

who labor under the disadvantage of be-

ing relatively uninformed about and/or
uninterested in such matters.

"Wine Snobbery" wiD make you think

twice as you wander through the fine

wines section of your local wine shop. As
you stare longingly at the bottle of Bur-

gundy that can be aD yours for half a
week's paycheck, you may do well to ask

whether everything inside it is what you
expect it to be. This may in turn lead you
back to the section of less expensive

wines, where you wit find no showpiece

for the evening's table but where, co the

other band, you may have reasonable

hopes of getting more cr less what you
pay for.

Whether this was Barr’s purpose in

writing “Wine Snobbery" is highly

doubtful Bet it may well be the most
useful lesson that many readers will learn

from him. they may weQ find this

reason enough to wade through the slow-

er ports cf his exegesis.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staff of The
Washington Pen
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Jraves Stay Alive, 7-2, as Smilli Hits Grand Slam Off Morris

.n
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With DeflatedJays Clinging to a 3-2 Lead, Series Returns to Atlanta

By Mark Maske
Washington Past Service

TORONTO — Lonnie Smith and Jack
Morris like todo this World Series hero-goat

routine as a pair.

On Thursday night, however, they
switched redes. Smith did not need to stop
and ask for directions to get around the bases

this time. He negotiated the three left turns
easily, after converting a fifth-inning fastball

from Morris into a grand slam- And the
Atlanta Braves coasted behind that exploit

to a 7-2 victory over Morris and the Toronto
Bine Jays in Game 5 to stay alive in this 89th
World Series.

The 52^68 on hand at the SkyDome —
and much of the rest of Canada — had been
ready to celebrate the World Scries trophy
connDgnortb for the first time, instead, they
were subjected to the scat of deflating defeat

that had (he ghosts of past Blue Jays ool-

'

'
'' *

igxcfyrl AiwcnBd Pres

<Mnie Smith s grand slam homer in the fifth chawd Jack Morris
*d transformed Smith from *91 Series goat to *92 Series hero.

i Braves made it three games to two in

this besl-of-seveo affair, with SteveAvery set

to oppose Tomato’s David Cone in Game 6
on Saturday night in Atlanta.

“I can't tell you bow humbling this game
can be," said Morris. “You have to suck it op
and accept it If yon’ve been around Jong

enough, yon have to take all of it. Ana
tonight l took the bad part. The positive

thing is, the Atlanta Braves have won two
games and I’ve pitched both of them. They’re

m real trouble, because I'm not pitching

again.”

It was 361 days ago, at the Metrodome in

Minneapolis, that Morris became a World
Series legend in large pan becauseof Smith’s

brain lock on the basepaihs, stopping at

third on what should have been Terry Pen-
dleton’s game-winning double. But Smith
struck back cm Thursday. The 16th grand
slam in Series history — and the first by a

designated hitter — turned a 3-2 Atlanta
lead into a 7-2 cushion, climaxing a five-run

that began after there were two outs,

appy," Smith said. “I can't explain
the feeling I had much more deeply than
that. This is just tremendous. I've never real-

ly hitJack welL I felt I'd hit it hard enough to

get it out But then Joe Carter just Kept

running, and I started to wonder.
Morris’s miserable postseason continued.

The man who was bought to bring a World
Series crown to Toronto was a 2 1 -game win-

ner during the season, but he is 0-3 with a

7.43 earned run average during this postsea-

son. His 423-inning, nine-hit, seven-run di-

saster on Thursday Left him 0-2 with an 8.44

ERA dining this Series. That’s from a hired

gun who began this year with a 7-1 career

record in postseason play, including 4-0

(srith a 1-54 ERA) in the Weald Series.

Morris— who was pitching on four days'

rest instead of three after Manager Cilo

Gaston juggled his rotation— surrendered a

double on the first pitch Thursday, and he
was behind by 1-0 after three batters courte-

sy of Pendleton's RBI double. David Justice

reached Moms for a long, bases-empty
home run in the fourth, and Deion Sanders's

run-scoring single preceded Smith's oppo-
site-field, fence-clearing line drive on a fat 1-

2 pilch.

John Smoltz, the Braves’ starter, provided

six timings of five-biL two-run handiwork to

record his first-ever World Series victory and

up his career record to 5-0 (with a 112 ERA)
in eight postseason outings.

Pat Borders was the Toronto offense, ex-

tending his postseason hitting streak to 13

games with a run-scoring double in the sec-

ond inning and adding an RBI single in the

fourth. But the Blue Jays failed to hit a

homerfor the first lime in their 11 postsea-

son games, and Mike Stanton applied the

finishing touches to notch a save.

The Braves ended their World Series road

losing streak at seven games and 34 years.

They became the first non-dome team in 11

attempts in World Scries play to win a game
indoors, and they at least put off following

their path of last year—when they went 0-4

in the Metrodome — to a World Scries

defeat. The Braves will attempt to become
the seventh dub, among 38 that have tried, to

overcome a 3-1 deficit and win a Series.

Pendleton — a member of the 1985 Sl

Louis Cardinals, who squandered a 3-1 lead

to the Kansas City Royals— told the Braves

in a pregame meeting that, yes. it could be

done. He’d seen it happen. And the Braves

seemed to emerge from Game 5 feeling good

about themselves.

Morris has a reputation as being perhaps

baseball’s best tug-game pitcher, an image
solidified when he beat Smoltz and the

Braves for the Twins with a 10-inning shut-

out in Game 7 of last year’s World Senes. In

that game for the ages. Smith was tricked

into hesitating at second just long enough to

keep from scoring cm Pendleton’s eighth-

inning double against Morris in what has

gone down as an all-time gaffe.

Smith broke his silence on the incident late

Thursday night.

“I don't think 111 ever get retribution for

that," he said.

Smith had help in the Braves’ 13-hit as-

sault Thursday. Atlanta got Smoltz a quick

1-0 lead with which to work. Otis Nixon led

off the game by grounding Morris's opening

pitch down the Teft-field line for a double,

the first of his three hits. Sanders struck out

on three pitches, but Nixon stole third base

with Pendleton up. And Pendleton got him
home by pulling a full-count pitch down the

right-field line for a double.

The Blue Jays got even in the second. A
John Olernd base hit and a walk to Candy
Maldonado set the stage for Borders with

two outs. His double into the left-field comer
made it a 1-1 game. Justice's mammoth
homer to right field to lead off the fourth put

Atlanta back in front, but Toronto got even

in the bottom of the inning on Olerutfs

single, a walk to Maldonado and Borders's

base hit np the middle.

Nixon got Morris’s fifth-inning nightmare
started with a two-out single and a stolen

base. Sanders hit an RBI single for a 3-2

Atlanta edge. Sanders had to stop at third

base on Pendleton's double to right field

only because of fan interference, and an
intentional walk to Justice loaded the bases

for Smith. Morris’s up-and-away fastball on
the 1-2 count was too hiliable, and Smith

lined it over the right-field wall Morris exit-

ed the mound lo boos.

“It was the pitch 1 wanted to throw.”

Morris said. “It's the pitch I live and die

with. You saw which one it was tonight."

TheBoxscore rj
Aitoon ab r h si bb 30 Mr*
Mixon cl 5 2 3 0 0 a
DSenaxn tt 5 1 2 1 6

\ %PUMtoKXI 3D 3 1 1 8
Justtea rt 3 2 1 1 1 l ;Jss
LSmim ah 4 1 1 4 8 l .W
Bream lb 4 0 0 a a a 350
BlouMr sj 4 0 1 0 0 1 *’.!»

BaUtord u 8 0 0 a 8 o
BmrvhlU e 4 D 1 0 8

:-suunke 2b 4 0 2 0 0

Totals 38 7 13 7 1 7 V *

Toronto AB s H SI BR SO Alt
4 0 0 0 8 2 . J*>

RAlomor 2a 1 D 0 0 1 8 .111

Carter rt 4 a 1 0 0 i - in
winftdd an 4 a 1 a 0 1 »J)M
Olerud lb 1 2 2 6 a o aw
o-Sprue ph-lb 1 0 D 0 D 0 "SKI
Maldonado If 3 0 0 0 3 o ••tun
Gruber 3b 4 0 D 0 D 1 ’-Ml
Borders c 4 0 2 2 0 8 A38
Lee U 3 0 0 0 1 0 JU?
Totals 32 2 4 3 4 5
AItaata

Toronto

M0 U0 MO—7 U O
18 1M 006—2 4 •

O-mpd out tor Otomd in me Bin.

LOB—Atlanta 5, Toronto 7. 38—Nlxoa til.

Pandtaton 2 (2). Boratrs (31.HR—Jwitk* til

off JoMorrts. iSmllti (11 off JoMorrfe.
RBis—DSandeis (1). Pendleton til. Jiniie*

131. LSmllh 4 (S). Bardin 2 HI. SB—Nixon

3

Ml. C5—Blooser 111. GIOP—RAlomor.
Runnan loft In scoring Position—Atlanta 3

( Pendleton. LSmlttill Toronto* (white. Mol-

dorado. Lm 31.

Runners moved up—

N

ixon. DSancMrt.
Sorosua. Lae.

DP—Atlanta 1 iLamke, Blauaer .and
Brrcm) : Toronto i (Maldonado and Bart

dors).
*

Atlanta lo ft r«»u no art

SmoltzW.1-0 4 3 2 3 4 a 114 '170
Stanton S. 1 3 I D H M 41 OH
Toronto to hrerMunp-tr*
JOMmLO-3 (MItllS n"Ltl

1 * 0 0 0 17 'Mi
0 0 0 0 0 7.
0 0 0 0 1 14,
3 0 0 0 1 17

Smoltz pitched to 1 batter In ttie 7m. t
Inherited rumers-scored—Stanton 1-0 i

IBB—oil JoMorrt* (Justice) 1. I
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Timlin
Elcnnem
Staittenwre

T 1-3
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With One Big Swing, a Wrong Is Sweetly Righted
By Thomas Boswell

Washington Pan Service

ORONTO — Just the words give yon a little chill.

_ They're almost too perfect, too symmetrical, too deeply

t^ir for the real world: ‘'Lonnie Smith saves Braves from
mmation in the World Series with a grand slam homer off

. ck Morris.”

: With one fifth-inning swing in Game 5, with one long

ipositeJidd blast into the Atlanta Braves’ deliriously

jncing bullpen, Smith set every baseball tea-leaf reader in

the Weston Hemisphere

Vantage
>ofnt

/

working overtime. Hus
7-2 Braves victory, cut-

ting their Series deficit to

three games to two, wifi

evitably set off a 48-hour nationwide cottage industry in

-ystal-ball gazing and tarot card reading.

__ If Lonnie Smith, the officially designated goat of the *91

Iorld Series, can tie a tin can tothe mil of Jack Moras, the

ero-raised-to-a-uew-power of that same *91 Series, then

. ren’tbtfief ominous doings now visible on the horizon?

.
. Isn't tins whole Series karma business Cuming on its tail

Mr x more? After afi, it was Smith’s base-running blunder in

;
sninthInning of Game 7 lastyear thathelped Moms and

i Twins win the world title, 1-0, in 10 innings. Without—
'nith, Morris would have lost that game. Jade Moms
Hildo’t be Jack Morris, total legend, without Lonnie

lith, bonehead.

Doesn't this mean that the Atlanta Braves, so ruddy
nied last October, are about to be rewarded with a great

comeback of such sweetness that their entire two-season

ordeal wfl] be worth the pain?

As far the Blue Jays, doesn’t this knock 'em back cm tbeir

Blow Jays beds? Manager Cho Gaston left Moms in to

retch to Smith with two outs, the bases loaded and the

Braves leading 3-2. Nobody in the entire world of baseball

second-guessed Gaston. Everybody, everyone of ’em, first-

guessed him Yank him.

What (his Atlanta victory was truly about was not the
ul timate outcome of this World Series. Maybe in a few days

we’ll change our minds about that But for now, it’s about

this personal-relations problem between millions of us and
Lonnie Smith. It had to get straightened out, right? For
decency’s sake.

Seriously, it’sjust not rightfor a tough veteran like Smith,

a guy who's helped three teams to world titles, to go down in

baseball history as the man who, with one tiny misjudgment,

cost a fourth team a World Series.

OJC, O.JC, the *91 Series isn’t going to go away. Chock
Knoblauch is going to deke the double play to Greg Gagne
forever and Smith is going to get paralyzed — “vapor-

locked," theplayers call it—justpast second base, wonder-

ing for a hundred years where that miserable ball Terry

Pendleton hit has gone. -• -

Still, this Game 5 makes it better Much better. It helps

give us, all the nuBions of us who aren’t exactly in Lonnie

Smith’s fan dub, a chance to put matters in better balance.

Maybe we can see Smith, and remember him, for what he
ready was— a fine player who got into five World Series and

did an excellentjob in aD of than. Except for one huge play.

Lonnie Smith doesn't talk much, especiallynow at World

Series rime. He feels burned. Not that he doesn’t know he
messed up. But still it hurts. AH the jokes about Ids lifelong

nickname— Skates, because he slips and slides around the

bases. All the blame that's placed on him and not on all the

other Braves who did so many things less than wonderfully

12 months ago. After all. Smith hit homers in three straightS in that Series. What did some of those other guys do?

didn’t even get thrown oul He just stopped at third

base with nobody out instead of scoring standing up.

“It happens," Smith said this week. “Unfortimately, it

happened at the wrong time."

ms season, he was reduced to a part-time role because of

Deion Sanders’s emergence.

T HURSDAYNIGHT, Bobby Cox pla:

Hebenched Ron Gant, a 27-year-old star whohas twice

ilayed ahuge hunch.

Hebenched Ron Gant, a 27-year-ol

had 30 homers and 30 steals in the same season. Instead he
put Lonnie Smith in the lineup. And not just anywhere.

Cleanup.

Is that a htmcb or what?

Before this game, you could hear Cox bring called senti-

mental and worse throughout the SkyDome.
Maybe Cox felt that, for his team to come back from the

dead, for his team to come back from a three-to-one deficit,

just as the Royals once did to his Jays in 1985, something

dramatic and symbolic and really big-time bad to happen.

Like Lonnie Smith saving the Braves’ season with a grand

dam homer in the World Series off Jack Morris. For Smith,

it rights a wrong. Whether it has turned the tide of this World
Senes—a classic that has already reversed its field once

—

well soon discover.

Radio: Going, Going, Gone

i -
)

By Ron Sirak
The Assodaied Press

The breeze barely moves the humid summer
night air. In an upstairs bedroom a child huddles

with the lights off and tunes in the far away sounds

of baseball. On the front porch, a father does the

same, newspaper folded on his lap, rocking slow-

ing in the chair that his father used.

Rippling through the silence is the crackle of

static and the soothing hum of a faceless crowd of

baseball fans in some F

waiting for something to i

With comforting regularity, gentle expectations

are punctuated by the thud of the baseball finding

the catcher’s mitt and the bellow of the umpire

pastingjudgment on the pitch.

Suddenly the silence is shattered by the crack of-

the bat and the roar of the crowd, tied together by
the impromptu word picture painted by a disem-

bodied voice pouring out of the radio.

No voice told the story better than the soft,

sweet Southern sounds of Red Barber. His death

Thursday is one more page forever turned in the

siorv of basebaiL another closed chapter. Another

A t *

B3 away from the lime when baseball was a game

y on the radio, mostly played in the daytime by
players who had no choice but to play years with

the same team for salaries that could be equaled by
a steelworker having a mod year of overtime.

We all had cur voices, we all have our memories.

There’s a drive, deep left field, Robinson is on
his horse, back he goes, to the wall, you can kiss it

(

goodbye. Oh. how sweet it is. The Great Roberto

takes Purkey downtown and the Bucs lead, 1-0."

Thai’s the way it was for me. The voice was Bob
Prince. The team was the Pittsburgh Pirates. The
town was New Castle, Pennsylvania. And the

scene was replayed almost every night for me
^during the baseball season from the mid-1950s

through the mid-1960s.

. In other towns, other fans of other teams heard

'other voices.

Md Allen. Vin Scully. Russ Hodges. Ken Cole-

,-man. Curt Gowdy. Harry' Caray. Ernie Harwell.
*'

Hallsey HalL And more.

Television had yet to take control of the game,

throwing its salaries obscenely out of control and

dictating starting times thatput the final, dramatic

innings of World Series’ games past the bedtime of

children in most of the country.

There was no plastic grass. Or agents. Players

knew how to bunt and bit behind the runner.

Pitchers pitched nine innings and outfielders hit

the cuton man

Team loyalties were passed on from parent to

child, fleshed out by the background sound of a
radio broadcast listened to on a sticky afternoon

while washing the car, or on a breezy evening while

driving a car or falling asleep.

You listened to your team and the game was

called by your announcer, who never hid his excite-

ment when the good guys did good.

Til still take one Bob Prince exaggerated radio

call of a key play over the endless television replays

showing nine different angles of a foot reaching for

abase.

Baseball was made for the radio. This pitch, this

play, existing now, then gone. The thrill of the

game is the building anticipation of what is to

come, not the endless replay of what has been.

No one built that anticipation better than Red
Barber, who used a three-minute-egg timer to re-

mind himself never to go longer than that without

giving the score of the game.

1 don’t know if baseball was better that, but it

felt better. It seeped into the soul on the sounds of

a summer night, through the words of radio men
like Barber and gently, silently became an un-

shakeable part of our life.

I look at m; 10-year-old daughter and wonder

why she isn’t wearing a Yankees cap and why she

doesn’t try to sneak her transistor radio on after

bedtime to catch a game.

Maybe because the gome just isn’t the same
Maybe because the Worid Series happens after

bedtime. Maybe because television makes her nev-

er think of the ratio.

daybe because the Red Barbers are slowly be-

siienced-

Ma:
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NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DWtatan

w L T PM OF GA
Pittsburgh 4 0 2 14 45 24

NY Rangers 5 2 0 10 27 19

New Jersey 5 3 0 10 ® 29

Philadelphia 3 4 2 > 32 34

NY islanders 3 3 1 7 27 28

Washington 3 4 G

Adapts Division

4 34 24

Boston 4 1 1 7 X 20

Quebec 4 2 1 7 34 27

Montreal 4 3 1 7 37 29

Buffalo 4 3 0 8 35 24
1 8nnirlfn.nlnanlorn 3 5 8 4 34 32

Ottawa 1 6 0 2 14 37

Quebec 7 I 1—

S

Minnesota 1 t 1—

I

Huittor (1). Sofclc m,Cra to (4) Z Courtnall

Ml,Modano (4) Z Shots an Mat: Quebec (an

CcsevJ **-4-13. Minnesota (on FtaeO 14-11-
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(]); Roberts (51 Z Shots; an goal: Boston (an

Vernon) 12-8-8—2fL Calgary Ion Lemelln) 7-

104-23.

AndyCtofc/Xofen

After taRdng with catcher Pat Borders andGto Gaston,Jack Morris bandedover the ball in thefifth.

ALegend’sMystique Dispelled
This Time

,
MercenaryMorris ’s 'Best

9 WhsNotEnough
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Japanese League Series
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THURSDAY'S RESULTS
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Ottawa 0 i—i
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2. Graven (7); Baker (ILShotsoa goal: Hart-

ford (on Sidorktawricz. weeks) 0-74-24. Otta-
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Vancouver 18 2 I—

4

PtritodeiPMa 112 8-4
Sandtak (2). Courtnall (6). Bure (8), Fcrous
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Lemieux [111 x shots on goal: Detroit ion
Barrasso) 10-13-11—34. Pittsburgh (on Che-
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Toronto 3 3 HI
Tampa Bay 1 1 8-3
dark (3). Pearson (2) Z Borschev3kv (7)2;

Bradley 14). Romuge (3). Shots on goal: To-
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Quarterfinds
Sletfl Graf (1). Germany, deL Lori McNeil

(8). U.S.. ML 6-1" Auks Huber (4), Germany,
deL Pascals Ptmxfls-Mangofl, France, 4-3. 6-

1 ,- Mary Joe Fernandez (2), U-S^det Nathalie

Tauzlot (71, France, 44 6-X
VIENNA CA TROPHY

Quarterfinals

Jan Slemertnk. Netherlands, deL Brad Gil-

bert (4), U5. 4-1, 1-4. A-3; Gtaniuco PozzL

I fafy.def. David PrinoslL Czechoslovakia^,
64; Petr Korda (1). Czechoslovakia, a#f. Al-

exander Antonltscn, Austria 7-4 (7-21, 64.

t,rcm7T
BASEBALL

American League
BOSTON—Declined to exercise RMrir aa-

tlons on controls ol Tom Brunanskv and BH-

iv Hatcher, oul fielders.

CALIFORNIA—Released Scott Baiiev

Pilcher.

KANSAS CITY—Released Juan SamwL In-

flelder-outfleMer. Claimed Kevin Morton,

oncher. oH waivers from Boston.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TORONTO— Jack Morris, the

man whose S5 .5-million arm pro-

pelled the Toronto Blue Jays

through an awful August and into

the World Series, proved lo be mor-
tal after alL

And the legend came tumbling

down.
He was invincible during the

1991 World Series as a Minnesota
Twin, mowing down these same
Atlanta Braves, and cooly efficient

in compiling a 21-6 season record

with the Blue Jays. But the Morris

mystique dissolved in the 1992

postseason.

The 37-year-old right-hander

pitched 4% innings Thursday night,

giving up nine hits and seven

earned runs, including a grand
slam to Lonnie Smith. That turned

Morris into a cheerleader for the

rest of the season.

The man the Blue Jays' brain-

trust counted on to be a hero in the

pressure games failed, and failed

miserably. It was not just Thurs-

day’s 7-2 loss, it was the entire

postseason.

In 23 innings, Morris gave up 24
hits, 19 runs, all of them earned,

and six homes runs as he rang op a

7.43 ERA and an 0-3 record. That
very well could have been 0-4, but
be was spared another defeat when
Toronto rallied from a 6-1 deficit to

defeat Oakland 7-6 in Game 4 of

the AL playoffs.

“I tried," said a stubborn Morris

after the game. “I can honestly say I

did the besi I coald. When you know
you did your best, (here's nothing

else you can do. You have to take

evaything (hat comes your way."

Morris, themodem baseball ver-

sion of a mercenary, pitched for the

Twins in 1991. He pitched so well

that in postseason games be com-
piled a 4-0 record and a 2J13 earned

run average. He beat Toronto twice

in the AL playoffs and Atlanta

twice in the Senes, including a 10-

inning, seven-hit, 1-0 masterpiece

in ihe seventh game. Bui the Braves

seem to have solved him this year.

The count on Smith was 1-2.

Motts challenged him with a fast-

ball, not a baa fastball, but not a

good one, either.

“1 knew if I made a good pitch, I

could still get out of the mess I got

into " said Morris. “But I didn't. It

was a fastball away. I might have

thrown it another inch or two high-

er and he might have popped it up.

But what happened happoied.”

The Toronto manager, Cito Gas-

ton, took the blame for not pulling

a tiring Morris before he pitched to

Smith. Morris already had given up
eight hits, including a home run to

David Justice in the fourth inning,

before Smith tagged him.

But he has always believed in

Morris, frequently leaving him in

games longer than good judgment
might dictate, especially for a man
with a 4.04 season ERA.

“I believe in Jack a lot," Gaston
said. “Without Jack, we wouldn't

be here.”

The SkyDome crowd booed

Gaston when he finally emerged

from the dugout to yank Morris.

The manager, asked if he thought

the booing was directed at Morris,

him or the “situation" responded;

“Let’s hope it was the situation, but

it could have been Tor me. But peo-

ple forget really quick."

Morris said Atlanta had just sg»
a little bit too much of him. ;<

“I think it’sjust a case of pitch-

ing against the same team m- die

World Series two years in a row,"
he said. “They’ve seen me .five

times. After they’ve seen you -so

many times, tonight they got me."

“But,” he added, Tm gang, to

hold my head up high. I’m ..pot

going to lie down and ny. If we go
on to win. I’ll be as happy as agy-

body in tins room. I’ve contributed

over the season as much as any-

body in this room. I still think wq're

going to win this damn thing." r.

(AP. WP, NX?)
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Swallows Keep!

Hopes Alive
The Associated Press „

TOKYO — Takahiro,
lkeyama bit a leadoff home :

run in the top of the 10th in- i

ning on Friday to rive the Ya- 1

kuli Swallows a 7-6 victo$f !

over the Seibu Lions and forae
a sixth game in the besi-of- ;

seven Japan Series. •

Akimitsu Ito, who pitched ;

the final 416 timings retired ?

the side in order in tne bottotp
j

of the inning for the victory.i !

Yakult's Jack HoweJJ *

opened the scoring in the :

fourth with a three-run horned •

The Swallows added Atsuya :

Funitfl’s two-run single in the
-*

fifth and Tetsuya lida’s RBI
single in the sixth.
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DAVE BARRY

Flushing Out Snakes The Man in Italy’s Cultural Hot Seat

M IAMI — I hate t»> bring this

up so dose to the presiden-

tui election, but it turns out that

the problem of snakes in toilets is

even worse than we thought.

You may recall that several

months ago I wrote about a chilling

but true incident in Oklahoma
wherein a courageous man fought a
lengthy multicommode battle to

evict a lengthy siufce from the

plumbing system of a sportsmen's
club. The man would flush the

snake down one toilet thinking he

had gotten rid of it but then, bom,
it would pop up in another toilet.

After that column appeared. I

received dozens of letters from

readers claiming that they too have
had encounters with toilet snakes.

This snake problem is not confined
(o Oklahoma, fn fact, it's not even

confined to the United States. I

base this statement on an amazing
incident in Canada wherein a toilet

snake appeared os evidence in a

COURT OF LAW.
This was brought to my attention

by alert Canadian John Hale, who
was the defense lawyer in the case.

He sem in a news account from
Lawyers’ Weekly, written by Eliza-

beth Payne and headlined — I am
not making this up — “Lawyers
Attempt to Get Snake Down Toilet

for Courtroom Demonstration."

To understand why this demon-
stration was necessary , you need to

know what lawyers coll "the facts of

the case (or. in Latin, "ipso facias”):

On the morning of July 21. 1991.

a nine-year-old girl went into the

bathroom of her Ottawa apartment

and discovered, in the toilet bowl, a

four-foot-long (or. in Latin. 125-

meter) python named ‘'Even."

hereinafter referred 10 as ‘’Even."

The girl told her mom. who called

the authorities, who managed to

capture Even somehow. (“We have

this toilet surrounded! Come out

with your hands up!~i

It was determined that Even be-

longed to a man who lived in the

apartment upstairs; prosecutors

then charged this man with cruelty

Ui animals, alleging that be wanted

t< i get rid of Even, so he (die owner)

flushed him ( Even) down the toilet,

causing Even to suffer abrasions

and what the article describes as “a

bad cose of snake pneumonia.”

But defense lawyer Hole claimed

that the defendant had merely left

i-.ver. soaking in a bathtub, and that

Even crawled into the toilet of his

own free will. According to the arti-

cle, Hale argued that “because

Even is a bail python and rolls into

a bail when "frightened . . . it

would be impossible to flush him

down the toilet." (Legal scholars

will recognize this as the famous

"Ball Pvihcm Defense.")

At this point, you probably have

several questions:

1. Why was he soaking the snake

m the bathtub
1'

1 Did if have snake BO?
3. Despite the lack of armpits?

4. Does the Canadian legal s\ stem

have a lot of spare time, or what?

The answer to No. 4 is clearly

"yes," because when the case went

to trial, defense lawyer Hale had on

actual toilet brought into the court-

room and filled with water for a

demonstration intended to prove

that Even would, on his own, go
commode-diving. I am still not

making this up. The prosecutor

strongly objected to this demon-
stration. arguing that "the very rea-

son we are in court is because of an

allegation that someone tried to

force a snake down the toilet
”

Bui the judge decided to allow

the demonstration. And so, os the

various legal parties looked on in-

tently. a state-appointed snake
guardian removed Even from 3

sack and placed him into the toilet

bowl, A hushed and dramatic si-

lence fell over the courtroom, and
then, suddenly, Professor Prendcr-

gast leaped to his feet and shouted:

"l DID m I MURDERED
CLARISSA WITH THE WEED
WHACKER. AND I’M GLAD!!”
No. unfortunately nothing that

conclusive occurred. Even stayed in

the toilet For a moment, then slith-

ered back out toward his sock. The
experiment was repeated twice, with

the same results. The article does not

state if Even was under oath.

(“Please raise your, urn. your . .

But apparently the demonstra-

tion was effective, because the

judge found the defendant not

guilty. This is yet another example
of bleeding-heart-liberal judges
freeing hardened criminals armed
with 125-raeter snakes to assault

the plumbing of law-abiding soci-

ety. knowing full well that the po-

lice in most cities ore legally re-

stricted to a snake caliber of no
greater than .75. Is there something

you can do? You bet there is. You
can stay out of the bathroom.

Knigki-Rhider St-Hspaper>

By Roderick Conway Morris

R OME — V/her. 65->ear-o!ci journalist Alberto Ron-

chey received a phone call out of the blue this

summer "from Gidiano Amato. Italy's recently elected

prime minister, asking him if he would like to be a

minister, Ronchey was. he says, “absolutely amazed."

“It was totally "unexpected. Apart from anything else.

I’d always bees cntica. very critical of the government,

the ponies and ±e whrfe party system as it operates here

in Italy. I said: minister of what? And Amato said; of

culture.”

Since then, after a bfeune of reporting and comment-

ing, Roccbey has himself become news — because of a

senes of ferthrish: decisions.

I found Ronchey taking stock after the latest and greatest

initiative of his first i? weeks ir. office. At the height of the

country's worst economic crisis for decades, he had just

succeeded in extracting 30 billion hra (about 524.5 millioni

from tile Treasure to create a National GaDery of .An at the

Palazzo Barbenni. which will at last provide Italy with a

State gallery to rNal the Louvre and London's National

Gallery.

One’ of Rome's most magnificent buildings, ihe Barberini

was bought in 1949 to house the gallery. But most of the

17th-century palace was occupied by the armed forces’

officers' dub. which has resoiiitdy refused to budge. By

raising ihe funds :o buy another building, the .Art Nouveau
Villa Blanc, for the military to move to. Rondiey has finally

cut the Gordon knoL making possible the founding of a

new world-class museum, which will show 1,500 works,

most of which have remained in storage Tor lack of space to

exhibit than.

Ronehey. who owes his came to his descent from a

Jacobite Scots family that fled to Italy after the defeat of

Bonnie Prince Charlie a: Ciiflodeu Moor in 1746, greeted

me in his enormous, sun-lit office at ihe Collegw Romano.
Havin'* started his career writing for an anti-fascist under-

ground! newspaper during the war. Rocchey evidently de-

rives quiet amusement from the fact that the desk he now
works at was the one at which Mussolini was sitting when he

learned of his overthrow in July 1943.

For a time a professor of social economics, after serving

as Moscow correspondent for La Sumpa, and the author of

over a dozen books. Rcnchey has an academic and meticu-

lous air combined, however, with an engaging lack of

pomposity.

Finding a solution to the Palazzo Barberini impasse had

dearly come as a relief to him. not least because his firmness

has been gaining him the reputation of a cultural Dr. No.

Last month he forbade the Venice Film Festival the use of

St. Mark's Square for their awards ceremony on the grounds

that TV crews with their trucks and heavy" equipment had

already damaged the ancient since work on previous occa-

sions. He followed inis up with a veto on the shooting or a

TV discussion program in Palladio’s Teatro Olimpico in

Vicenza.

But his most contested ruling so for has been to put an

end to the annual summer opera season at Caracalla's Baths

in Rome.
“It'snot ourjob.” said Ronchey.“tojudge the quality of

the performances — though I'm told the acoustics there

are dreadful. But it is our right- and our duty to preserve

monuments. The defenders of the opera argue that it's

such a long tradition that it shouldn't be broken. But my
response is: It's precisely because it's been such a long

tradition that they have hod the time to do serious damage

Homo Fatud/AGr

Alberto Ronchey: “So many cultural treasures.*
1

to the baths, and can't be allowed to go on doing it.”

Not bring a career politician, Ronchey manifests a no-

nonsense attitude to theTV networks, who seem to regard it

as a Gfod-given right to commandeer public spaces to

provide themselves with attractive backdrops. His own
experiences have been salutary.

“If I agree to be interviewed at home. I always say. Do
come, bin please don’t wreck ihe place. When they mm
up, they always want to start moving the lights, putting

reflectors up — the least they do is blow the fuses. It

happens every time;'
1 New concessions, he said, to film in

historic locations would only be granted when television

showed itself capable of more responsible behavior.

The new minister is also under no illusions as to the

immensity of the task he has taken on.

“No country in the world." be said, "has so many
cultural treasuresper square kilometer. The richness of the

artistic sedimentation is unique: There have been the

Etruscans, the Greeks, the Romans, the Byzantines, the

Arabs, then medieval civilizations, the Renaissance, the

Baroque; ... We have 50.000 historic houses, 100,000

monumental churches, more than 1200 kilometersof state

archives .

.

Yet the Ministry of Culture isgiven only 0.21 percent of

government spending —- considerably less than is avail-

able in France, for example. But although he has publicly

described Italy’s budget for culture as “derisory." he is

also a realist

Tm not insisting on more money, given the gravity of

the economic crisis. I did so in the case of the Palazzo

Barberini only because it was so important, such a sym-

bolic case.”

To meet the shortfall. Ronchey said, the ministry has

been very successful in finding private sponsors — the

most spectacular recent example bring die pledge by the

Banca di Roma to spend 40 billion lira to rescue the

crumbling Coliseum.

"The problem is that sponsors rend to 50 for showy
projects to get a return in publicity." he said, “which is

perfectly right and legitimate. On the other hand, there are

many things that need restoring, that may in the end be

more important, which can’t attract funds because they

arenot so flashy. Sait’s ourjob to create a positive image

for them."

One of the severest and most sustained criticisms of the

Ministry of Culture has been for its failure 10 complete a
comprehensive catalogue of the country’s artistic riches.

The difficulty, said Ronchey. had lain in the obsessively

detailed procedure for compiling the catalogue.

“I’ve adopted a mote rapid method of cataloguing, still

scholarly, but much faster. It’s now envisaged that 4
million entries win be done within a year.”

Such a catalogue will undoubtedly be vital in combating

the alarming rise in art thefts, by providing data for

pursuing missing works. But what, I asked Ronchey, were

his plans to confront the threat of what has been described

as the “legalized sacking" of Italy's heritage when, with

the European single marker, border controls are lifted on
Jan. 1?

The worry, said Ronchey, was not so much over public-

ly owned works, which are protected by law in any case,

but those privately owned. If the financial crisis contin-

ued, there was a danger that many works would be sold off

and exported.

"The point is to find substitutes for the physical barri-

ers, the old customs barriers," he said, "to introduce fiscal

legislation to help keep works here; to offer more allow-

ances to do restoration; reductions on inheritance taxes,

or have the possibility, as in England, to pay off taxes in

the form of art works— this would constitute an effective

defense."

The life expectancy of Italian governments is notoriously

short. “I'm the 14th minister of culture in 16 years." said

Ronchey “Which means, of course, that there's been no
continuity. And, even if some previous ministers have been

first-class, they’ve never had long enough to do anything.”

When the time comes Ronchey says he will be more
than happy to return to his previous" calling — though,

with the light of battle gleaming discreetly in his eye. he

admitted that "having started something I never like

taming back.”

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Venice, and writes

for The New York Tones and The Spectator.
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Sting: Gets Stung,
Calls

The Yardto the Rescue
It looks likeSting may have been

the victim of a sting: After noticing

as much as £6 million ($9.6 million)

missing from his bank account and

that of his manager, the rock star

called in Scotland Yard. The fraud

was reported to involve misappro-

priation of royalties and other pay-

ments. The probe began whan

Sting's manager. MQes Copeland,

had independent experts examine

the books of hss accountancy firm,

Moore Sloane. Sting claimed after

the audit that large sums had not ,

been paid 10 his firm or to Cope-

land’s company.

Elton John is suing the television

tabloid show “Hard Copy." alleg-

ing that a reporter. Deborah L
Scranton, claimed off the air that

he had moved to Atlanta to be near

an AIDS treatment center. The

suit, filed in Atlanta, seeks at least

535 million in damages and a re-

straining order against the show’s

producers.

The publication was a bit de-

layed, but finally the first novel of

Samuel Beckett "is being published

60 years after it was written.

“Dream of Fair to Middling Wom-
en” was written in Paris in 1932

when Beckett was 26. and was

turned down at the time by a num-
ber of publishers. It is described as

the tale of a young man. his life and

loves in Dublin and his travels in
,

Europe.

Sales of Madonna's “Sex" have

been restricted in West Australia

State to stores registered to sell

adult publications, and the book
must be kept under the counter.

Arts Minister Kay Hallaban said:

"The book depicts people in de-

grading poses as well as simulated

violence, bondage and bestiality.”

The country singer Hank Wil-

liams Jr. and his wife. Mary Jane

Thomas, are the parents of a baby
girl. Katherine Diana, born in

Nashville, Tennessee. . . . In Fort

Lauderdale. Florida. Karen Velez,

die wife of Lee Majors, gave birth

10 twin boys. Dane Lake and Trey

KnOey.

Bob Hope says his annual
Christmas television special will be

taped in San Antonio this year.
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room, bfchea From Nu rei tteei 10th
,

urM June ltt Col dunog imah*MS [11

4326 69 79.

1ST SANK AMRTMBII5, wHr
!

roe*. No agency tee. jcavAAdn
TR 1-43250691. TO: 43J4J7.98

7th, GCOIE MJUTABIf reedv fterahed.

4-mom apartment, coble TV + VOL
FU.Q0aTdnt.C5O 48 00

16th - TROCADBfO - 4 ROOMS -

j
100 iqjn., efcgatf. F14J00 m com-

w»w. Tel Q14S 04 19 38.

I 6th, ST SUIHCT large rtudo, double

[
bed. badv FASOO/manh. Td weekend

I |t} 44 74 week: 42 22 83 50

i PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

j
IE VE5MET- HOUSETO RENT

170 *qjn, 5 bedroom, UX0 jam
I

garden, mee tocanon. 5 nwiute BEL
: F17.000 or short term accepted

(fvmabed eatable). No agency fee.

I Rretf owner TeL- fJ } 3429 94 W.

i

j. EMPLOYMENT
1

EXECUTIVE
;

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

WANTS POSITIONS N FRANCE ae

hausekcepeH. Eetired ome'icon
eacber ora nne, wA work to room,

bead & srsdi sdary. Contact: Frank

£ bane Hen, 220 Sooth Swan 5*eet.

Bakwa New Yak 14020. TeF 716

3431473.

YOUNG WOMAN, COMEDIAN
presently onamtorM seeks dame de
caaipogne" ponton » Pom. Bapt-
enae, Inehr very good culture. 10 am
to id pm. Tel fl| ft S9 12 50

FRANCAKE. MANAQSR MAEON-
bateaa, wcefcnta presenteltea dter-

dm parti* starring, voyage* Cannes

TakP3)W9717 8S.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LANGUAGE CONSULTANTS SBK
i openenced Tfft nodters. FkAve -

]

speoken. USA rfpbm or equrvtArni. 1

Salary csnrnramaie writ expenence
i

Send CV to CJA. 20 Place de lira, t

F-92400 Caerbeva*. No calls phase,
f

AUTO SHIPPING I

SAVE ON CAR SHPfWa AMBCO.
Sjibbolr 2 Antwerp Bdarte To/frum

Ui Africa Reader Bo-f ? sa&na. Free

ho*ei V 32/3/SuZ39 h ZC-&53

BOATS/YACHTS

[

or Manx yacht
Mdngaty. - 2 * 300 HP CunBims -

j

Emny redone « 1909-90. tataUy
i

equnped to ftreig & newgaton -

flerihecf m Part, center of Pm
I

F2 ,000,000 Te< l-M 73 95 06 after Bpm

|

RfVA 50 SUFSMMERIC/L fairit 1983.

complete mfil 1972 2 x Cumnns 400
HP. engate ? double cabms. berthed

Juan les hns. France. F3JSJ 000. Tel

ra 93 6B 29 76 Fa> CBI93 a? 76 37

LEGAL SERVICES I

DOMINICAN ATTORWY dnwreea
i ence 1972 0o» 6<423 Washnatun
I DC 20035 USA ftoc 2J2-7BJ3607.27S

MADE TO ORDO- Add an on^ial oil

am of a grwi maserpece ot other

suoted to your art caUKtusa Saisfbc-

tian aiaraMeed Reccanabie toes.

609^&Q1S7 Farr «?9-62S-36S7 USA

(CONOR FN FOR SALE Ongrab.
Idnogniphcs, etdmffi. Direct phone

jwtferkrd I +411227^ S803.

OR PORTRAITS, UNIQUE GIFT,

painted from photograph. Brochure

Kbhrlem. 84560 MenertM.
trance.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

EARN UNIVERSITY degraas utfong

wodt, kfe A academic experience- For

evaluation & sttomutton fawwd re-

sume Ift Paafic Southern UrwerVty.

9581 W. Prco BJvtL, Depl 121. las

Anpeks. CA 90035 USA

VALID DEGSSS. BA, MA, PhD.

Bax BI7, Grema. LA 70053 USA
|5(M} 30*880 FAft ffM) H7-76X

PENPALS

PBWA1S, All AGES, many countries.

Send iitanwiwna? reply coupon to-

Top (ntemahonai Mc4«g Connecnons,

FO Box KO. ETHAM SJ95 Austria

to mare deteds.

I
HOLIDAY RENTALS

I
LOW COST FLIGHTS FRENCH PROVINCES

i HUMAN RESOURCE
i DEVRQPMWT ADVISOR
' Ungnern paster m Morocco to otto

,
tob planning and chskwnnfl huuai t

, source tranmg to indmtry Earns
i

fluency m Frendv tooled prdwend
experience in dnefepng countnesi and

1

experience weh USAR3toid*d prafedv

. Soiory open. Respond by 2B Octeber to.

,

John Hart. Acodnnr to Educaeanal
tDnekipmer* !2H_»_d_ _»*er NW.

AUTOS TAX FREE

mw lAX-ftE u*ed
Range Eow + Qwale* + e«c

Atartlriet +SMW+ A«* + «
Cuotoc + Jeep + Toguor it
Sara day regtoaMn passible

renewable ep to 5 yean

KZKOVnS
Abed Erira-Sfr 10. CH8027 Zurrii

TeKJl/ZH 76 HITele^ 815915
For 01-TD7 76 30

j

WORUHMDE. Sptad departure a the

i town erer tfacom economy arftre ,

j
Grdi caicb possible Tet Fads (1) 42
891081 F»42 56 25ffl

!

DAttY rights at lowbt fabb *o i

. aty caamr Atonfi Amenccn inf I errpart

|
Trf Para j3311<7 04 6: 51.

AUTUMN IN PROVOKE, in a beautr

W XVWth cetttvy Banrie. between
Awgnan and Au en Provence in the'

heart at a very large estnte. Very
corntotrtle. hgn ctos htrings. Wee*’
or more. Very cffrcchve oncec W
(53)90 04 78??. fcx[33]‘’0D4 84 8G

1
Place Your Classified Ad Qukkty and EasBy

In the

MTBtNAHONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

74 CHAMPS ElYSS
j

L£ CLABIDGE
FOR 1 WBK OR MORE Htflh dan!
ibioe I ot hem agyfrnerts HALT !

SOttoTO tMMEXATE RESERVATIONS '

Tab tl| 44 13 33 33
|

NEAR lUXEMNMC - W5SS5B 1

2-bedrncm oporteve. curvy, cM,
]

owettoctaw cm-jse gnoen*. Vocon*
-Ow FIJOOO per -Srt Tel- Mr.

;

AUww 48paS3War G5&W>
TO 1CT IN BOUGIV4U (12 in wen of

;

Pa-i Stale; Very -»Ce Surnlwd far
j

(45 *4 ml »rt a2 comtors ifteplore • •

i Woshington, DC 20037 USA.
;C02) 8*5-1900 fax pQ2] 862-194^
! AAtEOE H-V.W

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

HOMY SUQSSRH.
MnAKTFAK OtOANDSl
HEADQUARTERS MTM U5.

,

i a looking for brinjpal ides tos btrad
- ‘ Germany.

gorier mem.} m dtrociv* prmefe
Dark, to D! j? o9 '-0 65

•V Pare. London. Spow, Germany.

Ifafecn. & flw Nrttokmk Japan,

Korea £ Taman. DuAn ampera>
: fan. ApptaxA dawU have to arts

I boagroend Send CV. wa Era to Joel

Ketov. 407-2877823. USA

OCEANWDE MOTORS
j

IS«sl»72 brokers to Merttda, BMW, I

j
ParedfaGM&Fard Workfwrie
rtataerr. regterafeoa & drament

Oar-aaMMr
TetouuBjas* RMS) Diwasaktorf

TeMTZfl W46. far *542120

AJK wemowtot TAX WS CAR
j

Etetort + shpewn + reeptyatwn or

new & rood nor* ADC NVTenwril® )

«L 2930 Brcmchaat. Betoaa fhonr
;

B} 645SCa later 3's£TFox. H
Sb7T09 ATX, once 19W.

|

I BOATS/YACHTS j

i RENT COMFORTABLE YACHT. Lady !

j

- wdo partnen to sad CirlibecR is-

kinds. 3 weeto between Dec. & Jan. !

[
M Pbfap3T]4^8lUrtbfrrx>or

!

heap ones
Pori*: For cfouified only):

m 46J7 9355.

EUROPE

Ainetendmra [201 6730757.

Athene: (30} 1 6535246.
BewMb: 343-1 899.

Copenhagen: 31 4293 K.
Frarrdcfart: pfi9] 77-67-55.

Hehxnfch 647412.

tatenbul: 2320300.
Lauwme-. [21] 28-30-21.

U*Iw«u|lJ 457 7291
London: pT| 836-4807.

MarinL 564 51 12

NOano: 5831573a
Bergon {NbrwoyJ: (05)913070.

Tel Avhr. 972 52-586 245.

Vienna: Contact Fronktot.

NORTH AMERICA

Now Yoric [212] 732 3390.

Toll ftws (800] 572 7212.

Tx.- 427 175. fax- 755 3785
Chicago: pi 2) 201-9393.

Houston: j?]4) 618-8235.

Loe AngeleK (T>3) 85DB339.
Taraalo: (4 It) 833^200.

SOUTHBW AFRICA

Brycmtotte 706 14 08.

PAR EAST

Hoag Kong: 661 0616.

flungfcelc, 25B 32 44.

Stogqpr**: 223 6* 78/9.

Taiwar 752 44 25/9.

Tokyo: [03) 320- 0210.

ESCORTS A GUIDES
j

ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES i ESCORTS & GUIDES ;
ESCORTS St GUIDES

••HSNDONBCORISStVKS *"!***“ TOKYO***"
:

CONNECTION*

nn.pmn/qj i

ULTIMATE 'IO’ »gnCTMWraMrtraig * JNTE*Na7>ONAI GUIDE AGENCi'
:

pS«9“ yncc * -

BELLE EPOCH '

MCWY?JS»-»«-via I —

Z

— -I£U!*ci”g«a_. _ i

r «*IM
1

Sspte-

»

pS«*
' zuwch • urns mu .

TeHBT B40 <352 Fwrvtw. I ?WLct?. S?5 tsetapied 7 dcyl

. •ZWKHWW-VWWV 7itftof 50UN t Zurich W .432 87 61 Cut*
LONDON Eiecrt Se^as- Gedit eari ooapied Cjr , —-

I

071 9J7W52 1 TAWn»»M i
!
AMSTBDAMBBNADeTTE

GtoCtoWfaM Jri_0L3PjajD
1 DUE5SBDORF * COLOGNE * BONN ! EscortSe™*.

! TOKYO *** ESOQKT SBIVtCE Escort rad Grata Serwor I T<± 43' 43 36 c- S3M36 <2
n— - I. .- Meter credft cortti accepted

j Tri +494011-435 06 87

: LONDON BRAZHJAN Escort ; >

M
BrrtPT

C
/i

M
r,r^

E
i4S^ E

MPprsnK -.*”*»»*»*»"’*• ’SSSSSS” ;

««.-. - «« -

!

.S^SS’S^
^

^

335555^- !

[071| 351 6666 : —r .
- —e~ ,

F
.?AS K

f 9 J* ? DrifaJT + 37 1S4 3«T 1
ESCORT SSPACE. TEL Otf - £5 ES

WAVA'SCOW AOWCTTWKJI " "!* !

:
DAILY NICMZsre

. BAffl— IAUW4« TA 0i61r WSSS __[ „„ 2UBCH ••••
, ,

. , , _ ; an* OMOTAl ESCORT SCRVICE Evopeon Escort Senro- Kennedy s. ' Stratz & Travel WrtVr-d wn(i.

kttsmalicmaf Escorts kdipgv*7riQg 732 NH8 Daynrderarajp. Smou Aosnfl *-43 1 53T'’32 Vcfca 03er 7 «fcv« W.fK m 5!^
SeNWA.toaewWori*-* ;”'*•**YTORW**”** Ftame.tfw 871225 3314 knattn.

.

! wT.S. .

,

212^766-7896Hey York. USA
<

tort^^ede Serara Tekphooe
j

LOS.MtGBS - OUST TNUW PRIME TIME ESCORT SOMO l

•av Ctrir Cmi 6 Cwcta Acarrad
,

JDJ 3351 2278. open i«wydey A
[
A Gwfa Sewee. Byeppraemto ori». j to Contort pBrs'Etowgi

; M0T6l{b<S^

LONOON
On 937 9052

CredR Coed* Welcome

MERCEDES
ESCORT AGfNCY

MAJOR CREDIT CARft ACCEPTED
TM: LONDON

(DPI) 351 6666

mpmmma csconi
S#*i«e A.toaae Wandm*

212-766-7196 New Ye*. USA
Map Ctrir Gita 6 Cacto Actapted

f

ULTIMATE ’10*

212-886-1666
NEW YORK ESCORT SBtVKE

** zmooi HEW * VKJUT •*

Esecrt 5tk« Gedit urri oaapred
VW-1

63 83 32-

LONDON BRAZHJAN Escort
5erw* 27f 7T4 ‘3W-9I Open 7 don

•ZURICH*'
Ondne fcKart Serwce 01 ’252 61 74

«MVA*BC0RI AGENCY 'ZW0OI
BAfflL— LAUSVW6
Cre* Cs* ACCOM
GgeVATriOg.- 7326018

bg^-gyri.Strya- T*Mw*
j

TO 3351 • 2278. open everyday f.

••• UNION ESCORT SBtVKE **"
|

• - an 37D2096 * Dayi/Everengr *

I

1

APEX ESCORT SVKE
London - Heahon
to am BO 4392

!

ZUUOfSDSAN
Escort Senm
to 01/382 05 ED i

TOKYO *** CSOQKT SBIVtCE
j

Meipr cred* aardi ecceyrad '

towaoMm j.
TOKYO ESCORT SaVICE

J

Gear cash rerepred

TcHP-asN-^My
;

THGUSkT OUSSBDORFFOXOGFC
aOMWPKMOm S AREA «KBtf
iervrt.Wtgn.-g3141 -

;

j

••••• FRANKFURT.
j

I

' faaan Efcorr Strt-ce. 7 dsyt I

to 0161 r wxss
OPWTAl ESCORT SIRVICI !

TOKYO
INTEWaUONAI guide AGENO1

TR:(Totool3aH«W

ZURICH * BASEL.' BERN
Yvette Bcort Service

Zmchttt . 437 grei Cants

DUESSaDORF * COLOGNE* BONN
Escort and Gindi Serwce
Tek +400711-435 06 87

VTBWA - PWHS - BUDAPEST .

Eureconteei tail feeon + Travel Ser-

vtte Gd V*m +431470 75 47.

1 Ftargertone 0712253314 Jonaan. 1

|
LOS ANGBS - 0AWMNT1 &mr|

I
AC^Serew-^flppotetnwrocly.j

\ BtwVKfcBiqftfgB
1

ITALY -• PANS COTE D’AZUR
Freft^i JSwiro Eieort Agency

Drifare +3?ifl<34aar

••• VHHNA •— ZURICH
Evopeon Ejcoh Service Kenari^
cJYmo fame ±4j 1 532»3Z.

PRIME TIME ESCORT SBNKX
In Munfroflan Darv'Etoiwte

717-779B5Z7®.

The frtemoriondHesaWTraxinesnewon newsttraxh Ihroughoul Hofcmdeverymorringsix days

a wedcMonday
^
Salurday. youhave problems gettingyour copy, please oonlae:

International!?^

P.O. Bcw554#NL 2?30ANHoofarforp
Teb 02503>24024/Tic: 41833/Foit 02503-23880
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